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In

bankruptcy—K>«t Chat W Harper.
Admrnotice-E»< Abby Vernon.

A Bank Check

Admr notice—Est t han B (oirgln',
Exec notice-K»t Joseph W Moot.
Exec noth* —E»*t knnle E Spring.
Hneftsport NU'I Bank—Chart* r extended.
Probate notice—Bet Kdwani Swaxey ct air.
Attmr notice—Rat HuCum P Giindte.
K-t Iticard H Condon.
**
—Rat tltiert Littlefield.
—Eat "in L WortM y.
"
Margaret H Warroo.
War cm A Hillman—Notices of foreclosure.
I’Hlrlrk Kearns—Groceries and fruit*.
M (fallen— Dry good*, boot* and alum*.
First Nat’. Bank -Home hanking system.
M \ Clark—Greenhouse.
Floyd A lt«yne>—Meats. flub and groceries.
Ell?worth, Bluclilll A Swan’s* Island (•teamboat lino.
uluehill. Me
Joseph IS Gray—Caution Notice.
T ft KM out, MB:
e p Parker. A E Parker, G II Parker— DiasoI utIon of pnrtership.
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GENERAL INSURANCE.
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pushed present prices

have

“a shelf

higher”,

and there

they

Single copies, 5 cents ; subper year in

advance.
is

holding

court

in

Port-

Mum Mary A. Stock bridge is visiting in
Boston.

Lygonia lodge

will work the

first'degree

Whitmg entertained a group
lady friends last evening.
Judge C. J. Dunn, of Orono, was in the
city last Saturday on business.
Walter L. Dodge has gone to liar Harbor where he will be employed.
Mrs. Church, of Cherryfleld, is the guest
of her sister, Mrs. J. H. Brimmer.
The Bowdoin students return this week
after having Bpent their vacation here.
Arthur

are

likely

supply

stay for

to

some

But don’t you

time.

you with all the Beef you

care: we can

appetizing

want—as

and

cuts as ever you saw—and

you at the “rock bottom”

we’ll sell

this beef to

our

meats

fresh and choice.

strictly

FLOYD & HAYNES, M£“„ET'
ii-s-—---sas-a

I

am now

ready to sell you

WALL PAPER
cheaper than

ever

before.

patterns at 8c DOUBLE
ROLL. Last year’s patterns that were 2«>e, now
10c. Some numbers at 5c Double Roll.

J. A. THOMPSON,
41

MAIN

STREET.

ELLSWORTH.

•

the

best.

from

of

Boston,

has

been in

Hale

arrived

home

on

Monday

Mrs. Hale is not expected for

wrecks.

church will meet with Mrs. 8. L. Lord tomorrow

afternoon.

Lygonia lodge
hall

on

State

good

was a

held

a

sociable

street~last evening.

its
There

in

attendance.

Miss Hazel Knowlton and her brother
Charles entertained a group of their young
friends last Saturday evening.

Epworth league

of the Methodist
supper in Odd Fellow s
hall from 5.30 to 7 this evening.
The

church will

serve a

Osgood held a “sew’ing bee”
Thursday afternoon and evening. The

Mrs. F. H.
husbands of

the guests

The ladies

auxiliary

were

of

invited to tea.

the Congrega-

church met with Mrs. Joseph M.
Adams at the parsonage Tuesday aftertional

Rev. J. P. Simonton w'ent to Hancock
last Sunday afternoon to officiate at the
funeral of the child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Preble.
The circle committee of the Congregational church will give a supper and sale
in the vestry on Wednesday evening,

April

demand

home

Miss Emma A. R. Allen, of Portland, is
expected to-raorrow for the spring millinery season.
A special meeting of Esoteric lodge will
beheld to-morrow evening for work in
the first degree.
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist

last

A limited number of

is

few days the past week

a

Senator

We guarantee
evening.

prevailing price.

McDonald

Hal man,

Ellsworth
business.

some

all

K.

Berlin, N. H., where he has employment.
H. J. Phillips and wife, of Dorchester,
Mass., are guests of P. J. Phillips and
I. J,.

delicious

19.

The many friends of Qeorga E. Greeley
family will regret to learn that they
The removal
are soon to leave Ellsworth.
is due to the closing of the shoe factory,
and

2ftjbfrtisnnmta.

Ice Cream,
I

take:

Ice Cream Soda,

no

substitute:!

COLLEGE ICES.

GASOLINE ENGINES,
The Famous and Reliable

M I A N U S
outsells them all in Maine.

Fully guaranteed, low In cost,

quality.
high
WOBKW30^3
In

^lephooee.

Reserved

MIAN US MOTOK

HE’S DRUG STORE,

Portland Pier.
PORTLAND, MAI MB.

CORNER OPP. POSTOFFICE.

will be observed

by

the

s

ats

Easter

April

17

for the City Hose Co.’s

Monday
at E.

concert will go

on

G. Moorc’.i drug store.

Che programme is about complete and will
je given in full next week.

council, D. of L., attended
^he
morning service at the Methxiist ehur ch in a laxly last Sunday.
The
pastor. Rev. J. P. Simonton, preached a
specially prepared sermon.
Sunrise

Miss Isabel Hall returned to Washington

Saturday evening accompanied

by

mother and brother Barlow. It is the
intention of Mrs. Hall and her son to
remain in Washington about six months.
her

At the annual meeting of the Society of
Mayflower Descendants held recently in
Boston, Miss Frances H. Tribou, daughter
of Chaplain D. H. Tribou, U. 8. N., was

elected

a

member

of the board of assist-

commission.
about t»00

on

BN1RBBO AS SBCORD CLASS MATTBJB /
AT THB BLLAWOBTU POSTOFKICK.

XT,-*
U.
-Ll

)

1 ^
l'J*

tast fall the Whitney took
bunches of headings, and

intended to finish loading at Mnchias, but
unforeseen eyents prevented this, and she
has laid in Suriy all wintar with part of a
cargo aboard. She will come into
wharf hero and take out her headings
load staves for

the

and

New York.

Mt. Desert branch of the
Maine Central was delayed five hours
Monday by the east-bound freight jumping the track at the Lake House. A boxcar left the rails and tore up rails and
road bed for quite a distance. A wrecking
train was sent from Bangor.
The local
train due in Ellsworth at 11.18 did not

Traffic

on

the

arrive until 2

o'clock,

from Ellsworth
B ingor.

and the

was over an

noon

train

hour late into

Deputy Sheriff Carney made a liquor
Friday at the house occupied
by Albert Garland on Willow street. A
jug containing four quarts of whisky, one
containing four quarts of rum and a 1 ottle
with a half-pint of whisky were taken.

There is

no

aid

to

so

great,

house-wife
as

the

the

Royal Baking

Powder.

seizure last

Garland has been ordered to appear before
Judge Peters next Monday to answer to
the charge of illegal selling. Another
ieizure was made at the Falls station last
week when a box of liquor marked to
Charles Leslie waj^ taken. Leslie is down
jast working, and it would appear as

though somebody was using his name to
have liquor come into the city.
The gasoline launch which Charles H.
Curtis & Co. have been building for a
VIr. Wilder, of Boston, this winter is
nearing completion, and will be ready for
^he water in about three weeks.
The
launch is of a handsome model, thirtysight feet over all, and an eight-foot
beam. She will draw about three and
me-half feet
when
furnished.
She
will have a sixteen-horse power double
cylinder Ellsworth engine. Inside the
boat is comfortable and

roomy. A cabin
will accommodate ten or a dozen is
now being built.
Repairing in the yards
is not yet started. A small vessel that
has been on the ways all winter will probthat

ably
junk,

be

up for old
to repair her

CO., NEW YORK.

Now Coryoratioii.
Harbor Band Co. has been organized
at Eden, for the purpose of dealing in real
estate, with fl(K),000 capital stock, of which
nothing is paid in. The officers are: President, A. I). McFaul, of Machias; treasurer,
“Stephen L. Kingsley, of Eden. CertifiBar

cate

approved April

Patents

have

3.

been

recently

issued to

Mark A.
ng

Libbey, South Berwick, detonatfire alarm; Buel L. Merrill, Litchfield,

adder.
COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday, April 12, at Odd Fellows
aall—Supper by the Epworth league.
Wednesday, April 19, at Congregational
^stry- Sale and supper I y

ladies'

the

■ircle.

Monday,
24, Hancock hall —Annual concert, ball and supper of the City
Hose Co. Particulars later.

April

Monday, May 8, Hancock hall—Min-

drel show by members of St. Joseph’s
Catholic society. Particulars later.

Utto trtisnn cuts,

hauled off and broken

as

it would cost
worth.

more

than she is
several

been
chnng's have recently
the membership of the Senator
Hale Hose Co. The officers have not been
changed for the past half dozen years, and
R. J. Goodwin has held the position of
captain ever since the company organized
in *96. The company is now made up of
the following:
Hoy J. Goodwin, captain;
Henry H. Higgins, first lieutenant; Ros-

made

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

in

KEARNS
is to

Murch, second lieutenant; L. W.
Jordan, treasurer; Charles W. Joy, secretary; Arthur L. Frazier, E. L. Moore,
Charles
M.
Orrin Clement,
Higgins,
Charles W. Hurley, Arthur E. Moore,
James L. Allen, Albert McKenzie, Edward
E. Brady, 2d, Everett Brown, Harry C.
Austin, and Arthur W. Alley. The I'm willing to take all the blame for
members of the City Hose Co. are: Arthur
Falls, foreman; Alfred Whitaker, first- the new era of low prices on Grocerassistant; Charles McCarthy, secondassistant; E. A. McDonald, clerk; Leo ies which has struck KUsworth. Even
Ward well, treasurer; Herman Sea mm on s,
steward; Charles Card, Henry Billings,
Fred Silvy,
Stephen Donovan, David at my greatly reduced figures, I
Shorey, Eugene W hitaker, George CampThe aldermen met for a recess meeting bell,
Maurice Bowden, Edmund Dews,
manage to give every customer high
Alderman
Monday
evening.
Patten, Fred Wood, Arno Baffin.
hair man of the board, called the meeting
A definite step has at last been taken by grade goods every time—goods which
to order. In the absence of Mayor Hagerin purchasing hose
the chief engineer
find entirely satisfactory in every
thy it was voted to take a further recess carts, and now the department is in a fair they
until Thursday evening at 7.30.
way to have two modern hand-carts. The
way—and still make a living profit
At a meeting of the board of trustees of carts are of the four-wheel pattern, moda
much
eled
after
horse-wagon, only
for myself.
the Methodist society last Monday afterlighter, but are capable of carrying 800 to
noon it was voted to forward a unanimous
1 have never advertised that I was
of
hose.
The
carts
will
be
made
feet
request td the conference to be held at 1,000
Bangor next week for the return of Rev. to order by a Gardiner firm, and will be
ready for delivery in about ninety days. going, to conduct a “get rich quick”
J. P. Simonton for another year.
All tools and implements, rubber coats
The sociable given by Nokomia Rebekah
scheme ; hadn’t that idea at all. But
and hats can be carried on these carts
lodge in Odd Fellows hall last Friday without
hose
its
lessening
carrying capac- I 1)11) advertise that I had a “get
Bvening was well attended, and an enjoyThe advantages of this arrangement
able evening was passed. Refreshments ity.
be
seen
can readily
by any one familiar FRIENDS quick” scheme, and rewere served at 12 o’clock.
Music was by
with the present carts. Each cart will
of
four
orchestra
Higgins’
pieces.
weigh about 600 pounds light and about sults have
proved this true, sure
The ladies’ aid society has been reorgan- 1,200 pounds loaded. Each cart will have
a pair of thills so it can easily be* converted
ized by the ladies of the Baptist church into a
horse-wagon. The entire credit of enough !
and the following officers elected: Mrs. procuring these carts is due to Chief EngiI can make money by saving VOLT
neer
Eaton, who has been untiring in his
E. T. Salisbury president; Mrs. L. C.
work to procure them. Three years ago
Beckwith, vice-president; Mrs. U. Q. the city came near buying a horse-cart
If you want to co-operate
Hodgkins, secretary; Miss Minnie Hodg- and equipping the department in a thor- money.
oughly up-to-date style, but the scheme with me, do
kins, treasurer.
your trading here.
fell through.
well E.

meeting of the high school
lyoeuin the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Harvey H. Jordan,
prvsifieiit; Howard C. Bridges and Harry
E. Rollins, vice-presidents; Bernice Eldridge, secretary.
Herbert C. Dodge, wife and two children, of Bar Harbor, spent Saturday and
dunday with Mr. Dodge’s mother, Mrs. E.
M. Dodge, on the Hurry road.
Mr. Dodge
returned Monday, but Mrs. Dodge will remain the rest of the week.
At

recent

a

ame!

The East Maine conference convenes
with the First M. E. church of Bangor

April

Bishop Goodsell
The committee appointed
19.

will

to attend the
the Methodist church of
B. T. Howie, Dr. F. F. Simon-

this city are
ton and W. T. Moor.

Mrs. M. A. King, who has been spending
the winter with her daughter, Mrs. F. W.
Rollins, left for her home in Abington,
Mass., last Monday. She was accom-

panied

by

her

granddaughter,

Harriet Rollins,
who returns
studies at Wellesley college.

Miss
to

her

past week,

so

all that

is necessary

f)R

L.

L.

is

LAURA REE,

Dentist.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
F. SIMON TON, M.

P

and

Bangor

and

Ellsworth.

FIELD
Garden
Flower

House=
g
*

has lieen cut off.
the

SURGEON.

St.,

TKUCPHONB.

build a fire. She has laid
at the wharf here in the city all winter.
About a month ago she got in a “mix up”
with the ice and lost a propeller blade.
To even the propeller up a second blade
on

Main

1).

MANNING 11 LOCK
OFFICES,
Residence, No. 9 Hancock St.

her boilers and

train service

prices,

Room*. First National Bank Bufidlng
formerly occupied by Ellsworth Dental
Parlors.

to fill

Harbor branch of the Maine Central
will be resumed April 30.
The train will
leave Bangor at 6 a. m., arriving in Ellsworth at 7.18 and at Bar Harbor at 8.45.
The connection is with train 71 east which
arrives in Bangor in the early morning.
Although orders have not been received,
it is probable that a closed mail w'ill be received as in former years.

etc., at cut

Groceries, Fruits,

Office:

PHYSICIAN

tug Little Round top is nearly ready
for the season’s work. She has been thoroughly cleaned inside and out during the
The

Yours for choice

JjhafraBtonal Cubs.

preside.

conference from

Bar

Taste Tells.”

Day

Jnitarian Sunday school next Sunday, and
collection will be taken for the inis,
ilonary work of the American Unitarian
>oard.

Sunday
>

“The

***

Friends of Joseph W. Nealley and
rhomas J. Holmes are giving them the
flud hand this week, it being their first
ippearance after a serious illness.

lale

Mrs. S. K.

7

Mrs. Ada Johnson, who has been spendng the winter with her mother, Mrs. M.
h. Tower, has moved into the Timothy
Donovan house on Grant street.

mnual

Thomp-

of

ti

The sewing circle of the Congregational
will meet in the ladies parlor Frilay afternoon at 2 o’clock. A full attendince is especially desired.
'hurch

Ellsworth at the news stands of

this evening.

They’ve Boosted Beet Brices;

Miss Elva F. Grant and Everett O. Stone,
both of Surry, were married at the Metholist parsonage last Monday afternoon, by
Rev. J. P.Bimonton.

C. !!. Leland anil .T. A.

land.

EII_l_S WO RTH.

BUILDING,

jroup of her lady friends last Saturday
evening at her apartments in the Thomas
house on Bridge hill.

Association

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

Judge Emery

a

vitation to deliver the baccalaureate sernon before the seniors of the high school.

m

a

scription price $1.50

General Insurance, Real Estate, Investments
E3 A rsi K

RKCMVRD.

and 6.13 p m.
a m, fi.3-^ and 9 47 o m.
HAIL 01.O8E8 AT >*O«r-«»»rl0E.
Go mo Weat—11.20 A m, 5 and 9 p m.
Gofim East—7 a m and ft.30 p m.
No Sunday >rains.

son.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING. MAIN STREET. ELLSWORTH, ME

O.

MAIDS

'(feet Oclobtr 70, 1904.
MAI 1.8

entertained

Next Sunday will be observed as Palm
lunday at the different churches. At the
liethodist, Mrs. Guy Butler, of Old Town,
vill give a solo at the morning service.
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the Baptist
bureh, has received and accepted an in-

AT ELLSWORTH rOBT OFFICE.

Kh >m Wkst—7 16
Khom East—II f.f

Jellison

Charles W. Cam pin'll, of this city, is
nanag r of the U. of M. baseball team.
Fhe Lewiston Journal of last Saturday
jrinted an excellent portrait of him.

MeGowo—Gold watch free.
W AgtllKGTON, l» C
Mias Tlbiictla* shorthand school.

Tn

C.

e

l>

solicited.

ELLSWORTH,

which Mr. Greeley ha* been superintendent for the past three years. They
will probabiy live in or near Boston.
of

Miss Elizabeth

12, liXV,.

APRIL

knows,

Cleaning
Helps.

Here are a few of the things that help to make
house-cleaning easy amt others tluit vou will
need In paekiug away winter clothes. Good disinfectants should be used freely In the Spring

house-cleaning.
Moth

Headquarters,

everybody

as
are

at

AIKEN’S.
12

Varieties

of

Field

Grass.

5c, lOc

Halls,

7c, 12c, 20c
Borax,
Chloride of Lime,
5c, lOc, 15c
lOc
Gum
Camphor, lOc
Copperas,
25c
Furniture Polish,
...

Johnson’s prepared Wax for floors
50c
and interior finish,
ice
The
has left Union river and bay and Solution Chlorides, a disinfectant
25c
and
have
deodorizer,
vessels
-begun to come to the wharves.
The Storin Petrel was the first vessel to Aromatic napthaline & camphor, 15c
10c, 15c
come up from below.
She is at Whitcomb, Strong ammonia,
Cream shampoo paste, to remove
Haynes & Co.’s wharf, where she will
after
house-cleandust from hair
have her top gear repaired before loading.
25c
ing is done,
The Julia Frances and Henrietta A. WhitC. A. PARCHER. Apothecary
ney are still at Contention Cove waiting
for the Little Round Top to be put into
KCI.SWOUTU, MAINE.

17 Varieties of Peas.
Beans, Seed Onions, Potatoes.
Too many varieties of flower seeds to
mention in detail.
Alleeedi*

nur,

fresh anti

of

finest

quality.

...

F.

B. AIKEN

STATE STREET,

ELLSWORTH.

CHRISTIAN

Ihmyfr Meetings Topic

Fop

the

Wed

EDITED MY •’AUNT

UeKinnine April Hi.
By REV. S. H. DOYLE.
In our
i 1. Ps. xvl. 5-11.

Topic.—Glorifying God
tlons.— I Cor.

x.

True religion is

never

opposed

to

me line of demarkation between lawful and unlawful recreations is s one-

Should a Chris
times hard to draw.
tiau do this? is a question frequently
asked. And bow can it hotter be an
i i; be for
swore than by asking. Y>
the glory of God? 'if we can <m»4tiously do it for the glory of God, wc
need not hesitate; if we cannot or arc
doubtful, we had best deny ourselves
of what may seem to us desirable, for
in recreations we are to glorify God.
Social life is the chief center of human pleasures.
Keereations are seldom
individual. Man is a social animal, and
are

PAINFUL PERIODS

Hopeful”

usually inseparably

Suggestions

How

to

Suffering.

silence fills the world.
No blade is turned—n? banner la unfurled
In conscious leaf or wrood,
So, all the morning, hushed and tranced writ1’

:

I socmed to see a messenger draw near
Whose errand was not good.
I turned, and lo, beside the open door,
The friend I deemed beset with perils (Mire,
Close bv me, smiling, stood.

I

;

How glad a thing It saith;
That was the night wy friend hiyond «Ise
Bout nth his tent, under the olive trees.
Turned his blue eyes on death.
Selected by bea.

seas

years ago the tent-caterpillar
and

widespread

was

devastation folMISS WILL/tUD’s STsTUa.
We gsae upon her queenly brow,
We read l»rr sculptured name.
And gladly hail her presence now
WlM ln the lla'i of Fame
How did she gain this lofty place?
What was her work In life?
Dul the lead armies to the field—
1 he foremost In the strife?

are

causing

a

I know not why—I said that summer’s night.
The heart In me should be so wondrous light.
So calm each passing breath,
Assurat ce kind greets me in every star.
The al'-gatberlug bmr, that haste net b from

us,

At the present time
threatened with a visitation that
bids fair, should it become general, to
out-Herod the destruction that marked
the path of the tent-caterpillar.
The brown-tail moth is a pest more to
be dreaded than any that h is before made
its appearance in Maine, because not only
dot s it prove destructive to our fruit trees,
but the small hairs of thecatapillar, which
are
barbed
and brittle, arc poisonous,
we

The AMERICA!*,
KU* worth, Me.

As ere a storm

A few

lowed in its wake.

u»

j

AND SHADE TREES.

with

communications, and itasuccessdepend* largely
Comon the support given It In this respectmunications mu*t be signed, but the name of
writer w ill not be ptlntcd except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address
all communications

DESTRUCTIVENESS—MEASURES FOR
EXTERMINATION—ATTACKS FRUIT

Find Relief from Such

an

eruption

wherever

they

Did priceless gem- and Jewels fair
Lend radiance to b< r face?
Did costly robes and laces rare
llcr graceful form embrace?
Did she ride forth on chariot wheels
While coming to her throne?
Ah no! -he walked a weary way,
Ami oft, alas, alone.

come

with the skin.
Direct contact with the caterpillars is
not necessary, for when the skins arc
ahed the moths are blown about, widely
mattering the barbed hairs. In infected
districts it is no uncommon occurrence for
in contact

whole families to

m

caused

fissHellie Holmes

hung

by

out to

hairs

suffer

from

the

To ftpeed the right, to stay the wrong,
H»r llrr'ce* hands were nerved.
And like t! c .Master of us all.
She Was "as otic who served*'.
With l >ve (hat ycarne : to save the lost.
And faith hat <>od would bless.
She r«l<*cd and l»orc the standard Mfh
For truth and righteousness.

rash

settling upon clothes

dry.

At ihe present time the tiny caterpillars
which were hatched from eggs deposited
free from Vegetable Compound sooner; for I have tried
last July, are huddled together some 250
rem viies without
help.
periodical .suffering1, it does not seem to so *‘many
I dreaded the nppmnch of my menstrual strong in the winter nests, swinging from
be the plan of nature that women
month, as it-meant so much pain
every
per.o«l
the twigs of fruit, wild cherry or forest
should suffer so severely.
Menstrua- and
suffering for me, but after 1 had used the
tion is a severe strain on a woman’s Compound two months I became regular and trees. At this time, by gathering and
is
If it
painful or irregular natural and am now perfectly well and five burning the nests, much can Ik* done to
vitality.
something is wrong which should be from pain at my monthly period*. I am very stay their progress.
set right or it will lead to a serious de- grateful for what Lydia E Pink ham’s Vegetable Compound has done for me.”
DESCRIPTION.
rangement of the whole female organSuch testimony should be accepted j
ism.
For the benefit of those who have not
More than fifty thousand women by all women as convincing evidence seen the insects, the
following* brief dehave testified in grateful letters to Mrs that Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
scription is presented, taken from a special
rinkham that Lydia E. Pinkham'* Compound stands without a peer as a
bulletin from the experiment station.
Vegetable Compound overcomes pain- remedy for all the distressing ills of
The mot ha, not quite two inches from
women.
ful and irregular menstruation.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkhams tip to tip of wings, are w hite, except for
It provides a safe and sure way of esrests upon the , the
abdomen, which is tinged with brown
cape from distressing aud dangerous Vegetable Compound
well-earned gratitude of American j and tipped with a tuft of brown hairs,
weaknesses and diseases.
women.
The two following letters tell so con
small and dark in the male, but larger and
When women are troubled with irregvineingly what Lydia E. Pinkham's
golden brown in the female, hence the
or painful menstruaular.
will
do
suppressed
for
Compound
Vegetable
name.
Both sexes arc strong nocturnal
or ulwomen, they cannot fail to bring hope tion. leucorrhiea. displacement
ceration of the womb, that hearing- flyers, ancTas lights have an attraction for
to thousands of sufferers.
down feeling inflammation of the them, they sometimes fly a long distance
Miss Nellie Holmes of 540 N. Daviovaries, backache bloating, (or flatu- towards a ’ighted district.
sion Street. Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
lency). general debility, indigestion and
In July the female usually selects a leaf
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
nervous prostration, or are beset with
near the tip of
a branch, w here she deYour medicine is indeed an ideal medicine
as
faintness
such
dizziness,
symptoms
for women. I suffered misery for years with
posits from 150 to &W eggs. Some of the
nerWhile

no woman

is

entirely

associated in some way with his fob
lows. That such should be the case is
natural aud also iu accordance with
Scriptural teaching and the example of
The Master had Ilia special
Christ.
I have read the above poem over a numfriends; some homes were the special
ber of times. I think some of you will
objects of Ills favor, and lie graced do the
same, and therefore I will not say
the important social occasion of a wedanything on the subject this week, only to
ding by His presence and performed thank Bea for sending it because there is
His first miracle to relieve the anxiety
so much originality in it, and because we
And embarrassment of Ilis mother’s
want something to make us think.
friends. But social life r!:ou’ i be for
Your letter which follows we shall ail
the glory of God. In no oilier sphere
find pleasure in reading. “M. B. B." gave
can we so easily divorce pleasure i.nl
us directions for hulling corn that were
religion, ami yet iu no other can we
very plain. I will try to have them in
>
SO magnify our God.
Sane:hied
next week's paper. 1 can recommend the
defy can be made a strong power for “Brown
Betty”, “Bea.” I, too, have tried
good, while an unsarntbiCi. v -die < Dell s recipe for hermits, and they are fine.
•ocial life will sap the very heart out
Wa SHINOT<»N. t>. C
March, IUOj.
of all religious inclinati n
1 enDear Aunt Madg* and >1. B Sisters:
painfui periods, headaches, and bearing-dmvn lassitude, excitability, irritability,
hairs irom the abdominal tuft, adhering
deavor. The forms of service may be
ttains. I consulted two different physicians vousness. sleeplessness,
melancholy,
Tub Amkku'an bu c*»me reguUtly at' the
to the egg
give it the aprearance of a
but failed to got any relief.
A friend from they should remember there is one tried
on
gone through, but the p ,v.i*
wlu-n y »u have
w lulcr, a day lute .1 few limes,
the East advised me to try Lydia E. Pink
brown felt lump. Pear trees ar preferred,
and true remedy.
Lvdia K. Pinkham s
lost in the whirl of a worldly, godic;; had « I U eturiu dowu there. I have enjoyed
ham's Vegetable Compound. I did *r>. and Ve -ctable
Compound at once removes but others will answer in their absence.
•ocial life. “Whether, therefore, yec.it the M. It.co umn vtiy much, »u \ congratulate
no longer suffc. as l did before.
My periods such t roubles. Hefuse to buy any other
Hn> it
Au« t Madge oil havlig h Hi wilt filledBy the middle of August the eggs are
or drink [in all social life], or what
are natural; every ache anil pain is gone, and
for you need the best.
rav general health is much improved
I medicine,
not liven partly owing t«» that fuim us picnic of
hatched, and a slight protection is spun
ever ye do, do all to the glory of G > I."
\
Don’t hesitate to write to Mr*
advise all women who suffer to take Lydia
;summer? I hope that there will hi another,
over the leaf by the young caterpillars.
k
Many Christians make the i. i
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound/’
Pinkhnm if there is anything j
that we may tie there.
1 They feed very slow ly, do comparatively
of seeking their pleasures out- Me of and
do
not
sickness
about
you
your
Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimorc, N. D.,
I, like L> II, wo ml r: l»o 1 know any of the
little damage in the fall, and
when
She will treat you
understand.
religion rather than in it. They art
writes:
fistcr-? Ttat was such a ice l iter frvUi Sister
with kindness aurf her advice is cold weather ci iO‘*s ore only about a
If the problem of their live:; v.-;:s i.
IS i l Lelleve I do mow her.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
to be happy, though religion :.
T
I might have have been spared many tret;. No woman ever regret ted quarter of an inch long.
Ov.r winter i« gone, and green grass and
months of suffering and pain had 1 only writing her and she has helped
Additional coverings of silk are spun
Is a serious aud grievous error. < V.
flotfen are in ttie ptrfcs. Now we will have
known of the efficacy of Lydia E. Pinkham’s thousands. Address Lynn, Mass
1
over the nest, w hich looks like a cluster
two mouths of UtlU'hifu! spring weather Indore
greatest joys should be found in «>
Ask Mrs. Pinkhaa's Advice-A Horn; n Best Understands a Woman's Ills of dead leaves fastened to the branches.
I the summer comes, ami the heat that drives us
religion. The soul is s-i] eri r t in
the Maine coast.
This is where they must be sought at the
and body, and its possibilities of c
But we are more th*n wi ling and ulnd to go
meat are also superior to th»e of tin
present time. 1'pto this point compara1 hate want* d to ask t*:e wa* in mII the glory of h r beauty while the gov*
when ttie time comes.
tively little damage has been done, but
mind or of the physical senses. M. n
HuUSECLEAXING.
bisters all the winter now they hull corn. I ernor was decidedly gttllng along In year*
!
from now on it will be a different story.
Christians never learn this lesson be
“Mleire**' Slaver*.** the wife of the keeper of
triad soda and fallal. My John asked why |
BY MARY ANN ABLE PANTON.
With the first green buds of spring the
cause they will not abandon theinnv
the 'Karl of iJa'Ifax”, the ancient tavern, wa*
it id not send hi* favorite recipe, m here 't is:
with whole hearted sendee to God
You can make work play or play work caterpillars will emerge from their snug
shocked at the bare feet am! rot altogether einb- |
Old-Fashion eu Rkown Betty I WO cup*
feed greedily upon the openor te attire of the girl an<i v hen,
The joy of intimate Association w
ot chopped apples. 2 cups ut .-u^ar. I cup of
j according to your temperament. You can quarters and
bread crumbs 2 tablet-poutifu1* or butter, a
" » hai;ifrMl
ing leaves, and wh r they arc numerous,
God should surpass that of social rein
more, 1 sweep yourself into an invalid by doing
agoer.rt
aom^lhfeg
year*
layer of a; pin*, then muar over them. men I Quit'll *lre t, I'. rt mouth, at her tavernUuu
tions with our fellow men. The Joy
it wrong, and you can end a half-month'* will comp! tely strip the tree of its foliage.
bread crumuo; canu with any nice p olling N a. .•*
n pin an'I l.liM.n.i .u n* a ro-e,
winning a soul for Christ should
8.00 1 M inliebo a aVv.ro In her futU luW« M
*a*IX GROWN IN JUNE.
housecleaning with rosy cheeks and a
I intended to tc'l you about our robin that
Infinitely above that of winning sue
There occurred the conversation th.it lat up light heart if you have the right training,
attain their grow th in June. The
They
came
in
our
amt
to
us
sang
yard
yesterday. to the frucy n murk on tin: part of the »llghl'y and the spirit of happiness in you.
or fame in life and especially above
caterpillars are about an inch or an inch
that of success at any form of soA.d Berwyn said “He sounded like Maine." But I clad Martha, that no mailer ano.it h-r t'.reaa -he
Most forms of housework are just g<n>d and a half
long, dark brow*n, with a
I fear tin re never whl oe room for all this.
Should rile In
cr
chariot before -la.* died, physical culture gone wrong. If you can
gambling. Peace of conscience is o.w With kind wishes lor each one from
!
sprinkling of orange. Long, fine, reddishBea
which pro vi-il true, for tiov. Went north, when
of the most desirable of human poo
get away from the tradition that women brown hairs cover the
body and a row of
he hail reached the a at: when men ilo odd thing*
i are worn out with household duties, if
sessions, and the contemplated picas
conspicuous w hite hairs runs along ea li
Okasok Straws—Cut
into for lieauty, mairicd her at id* birthday feart, 1
orange pee*
nres of heaven should bring greater
to remember what physical side. Like the
you’ll
stop
atrip-with fciirao.s, put tuto cold water, boll ke< ping It a secret until »h«t evening when he
caterpillars of the tussock
exercise is for, and how to get good re- and
rapture than all hoped for future hu- twenty minute*, change water. b-ll twenty min- observed to the Rev. Aitbur Brow.*
bear bright red
gypsy moths they
utes, do ihla three times; 1 cup orange, J cup
man enjoyments, which are so seldom
sults from it you will see at once that
tubercles on the top of the sixth and
11.1* Is- >ry birthday, It»iia’l lik wl e l*o
«ugar, water to boil until it hairs, roll in granurealized.
!
and
and
lated sugar and place oc plates; handle with
me.
ami
shall
sweeping
dusting
bed-making
My wedding day,
you
u.arry
seventh abdominal segments.
ann.
Let us find our pleasures in God and tonga.
In loose cocoons
I There.tor, much aatonl-iei when he found and even sewing are just equivalents for
they transpose into
our recreations in the exercises of godAunt Madge is indebted to Ann for a out who the hr hie wan to l>e, h?iltaied, nod, ac- arm stretching in luug work, for bendbrown pupae about three* fourths of an
liness. Then we can truly say: “There- box of these “orange straws” and they cording to Mr. Longfe'low, the aovernor wa« ing »to limber the waist, for sitting erect
inch long.
From these in July, the moths
fore my heart is glad and my glory re- were delicious; many thanks. The fol- obliged to command trm to perform u e ceie i to straighten the spine, and for lifting w ith
pure w hite wings and brown-tipped
Joiceth * * * Thou wilt show me the lowing quotation accompanied the recipe: mony as uetng chief maul-irate.
weights to develop the throat.
abdomens, emerge to deposit eggs for the
It is said Martha made him a good wife, and
In other words, if you know how to do
path of life; in Thy presence is fullness
Some people contrive to get hold of tlte
next generation of caterpillars.
Of Joy; at Thy right hand there are prickly side of everything, to run up agaluot nfier h’a death the married Col. Michael Went housework, you can get your physical culPictures are displayed in railroad stawho soon ran through with her fort^ue
all the sharp corners and disagreeable things. wo»th,
ture in your housework, and you can get
pleasures forever more.”
and ended Ids short, merr.. life l*y sulcde.
tions, posLoffices and other places of the
Half the strength spent in grumbling would
* in fine trim for the whole summer
BIBLE READINGS.
doing
winter
nest of the
brown-tail moth,
Perhapa It Is not generally kr.ou n that »*efore
often set things right. No one finds the work!
Neh. viii, 10; Ps. xxiil, 1-G; xxxv. 9:
Paul Revere took that Lexington tide that your much-dreaded house-cleaning.
underneath the black headline “Danger.’*
quite as she would like it.
First of all practice breathing and walkB, 12; Prov. iii, 12; xxi. 15-17; EccL
Longfeilow celebrated, and that every school
These placards, with accompanying de1
boy knows by heari, he took a silll linger one ing correctly. It’s just half breathing
£, 1-11; Isa. xxxv. 1-10; Matt. xl. 2S-30; Dear Aunt Madge and M. It. SUtera:
scriptive bulletins, have been sent to every
in the inteie. t of liberty.
and
w alking in a heap that wears out most
Luke viii, 14; xvi, 19-31; Phil, iv, 4.
In a letter received Iron Aunt Marla several
grange in Maine, writh the request that the
It was on Dec. IS. 17*4, that he rode as fast as women. It is not action. Stand
weeks ago! she said
•*! hope to day to see a letstraight, documents will be read and re-read until
bis fldtt horse could carry hiu from Boston to
chest high (always high) shoulders low,
ter from you, giving an account of jour visit,*'
Five Th in km to Do.
everyone within hearing has been made
Portsmouth, disp-tichcd by the Boston ornimitThe Christian Endeavor World re- and when I made that promise I fully Intended
spine erect, abdomen drawn back; stand familiar with the habits of this peat.
tee of sufety to Inform its organic itlon at Ports
cently conducted a contest on “Five to write long ere this, but Aunt Madge has had mouth of the new order of the British—that no ; this way, walk this way and work this
HI NTING FOR NESTS.
a bountiful supply of letters ever since,
Things I Want Christian Endeavor to sueh 1
should be exported to America.
i w»ythat
thought mine wouldn’t be missed until gun powder
At the prenent time. Miss Patch, entoThen breathe slowly filling the lungs
Do.”
Rev. William Colton Clark ol
Tills vl*it w*a slgilfl. ant when we know that
Aunt Marla’s stat* meet caused me to think that
on the
following night, under con mat d of with air, expel it slowly, and never let mologist to the station, is in the field and
Lyndon. Vt.f carried off the prize with she at least bad not forgotten It.
Major John Sullivan, Capt John I.an^douaud your chest sag. A chest out of plumb on the warpath somewhere in the western
the following:
I hardly know where to begin, there are so
round
First.—Abolish sectarian bigotry and many thiugs ahat came under my observation Capt. John I'l kering made the daring vi-.lt to means weak lar.g3,
shoulders, part of the State, where the pest is known
the fort then In command of the Hilileh. and
anaemic bust and poor circulation, and to have gained a foothold to an alarming
■nite all the young people of Protestant that were of especial interest to me.
Cnrrtni off tie kt g- of now h
In a gui dolu
1
I
Forts mouth Is a very aue'ent«iky. and as you
churches into one organic fellowship.
equally important, a figure wholly devoid extent. Miss Patch is enthusiastic in her
v\ Idle PoiiMiiouih abuuii'l* In m*iorlc lor
work and a determined opponent to their
of style.
Second. -Abolish race prejudice with- all know Is just over the border of our own and ancieiit
plic--» of Inn-rest, y« t there are
in the church and cause the nations to State, the dividing line being the Plscataqua
Next dress sensibly. This doesn’t mean | inroads. She generally succeeds in arousmodern and e*jiei>»-lve t-truciure*. The
river, thus making a ver> pietty witter front many
realize the brotherhood of man.
to put on a fresh shirtwaist and stiff linen ing the people whom she warns of their
built n> the lute Prank Junes, be
for Portsmouth. It is a so a very ancient city, | Rockingham,
Third.—Teach effectually the stewlug one of tlie many ; aUu the new national haul collar and snowy apron, and be miserably danger, to greater activity in striving to
taking Into conei-cration the age of our conn
building completed in iv* 4 at a cunt of $;i£,M4) i neat all day. It means to do your housc- stamp out the dreaded moth. Occasionardship of money and enlist the wealth try, and abounds In historic associations.
A visit to the farm of the lute Frank done*
of Christendom in the salvation of the
cleaning in bloomers, coming just to the ally she meets with those who are inDuring the Revolutionary war many events
would b well worthy of note, hut since his de
different.
world.
of especial littered were located there a> d many
knees, loose and full and washable.
ndse it has lost much of Its former beauty w htet
Then a loose blouse, and above all no
Approaching a gentleman not long
Fourth.—Array the Christian church distinguished visitors came there Gen Wash- was
J.
8.
Y.
nugnlScent
beyond
description.
corsets. If this suit is made of navy blue since she told him of the presence of the
uncompromisingly against the licensed ington visited there lu 1 SU, and later Daniel
We shall have to thank Aunt Maria foi i or dark brown cotton tweed
Webster, also in 1*80 Louis Pbillippe who af erwith canton insects in his orchard, only to be met with
liquor traffic.
ward became kiug of France. Gen. La Fayette,
“reminding you”, as well as yourself foi fianuel lining, you will look pretty, feel the apathetic response: “Oh, well, if I
Fifth.—Evolve a social religious meetJohn Hancock and Gen. Knox, who figured so
We shall learr
writing of your visit.
ing in which participation will be sc
comfortable, save clothes and time, and owned the place I would soon clear them
largely In the Revolutionary war, were also much from the interesting
description you seldom get tired.
enthusiastic and spontaneous that nc
out, but as I only rent 1 am not particuamong them.
have given us.
Without skirts or collar or corsets you larly interested.”
prayer meeting pledge will be neces
The Old Forth church and Old South meetingIt is safe to S3y that if this gentleman
can run, climb or stoop or stretch with•ary.
house, likewise the St- Johu’s Kplsc pal are
“Novice” will not mind if I tell you she out
among the more ancient churches, the latter beeffort, and your exercises instead of should exchange places with some of the
wishes
Christian Endeavor**™ In Cuba.
Tennyson’s birthday occurred it meaning exhaustion means
ing enriched during the French and lual.n
good circula- extensive land-ownere in the town,
The Rev. Alfred de Barrltt, who hat wars by the si oils of victory.
April, because his poems are favorites oi tion and roses and light-heartedness.
apathy would give place to indignation.
Wear
was
from
The
bell
where
:
but
she
has
selected Shakespeare foi
brought
golf stockings, low, stout, comI.ouisburg
hers,
spent his vacation in Massachusetts
There is a rule in France that if the ownfortable shoes, and see what fun you can
his
William
achieved
vicSir
great
our
Peppered
this
moa,
high
I
“topic”
pays
ers of land are negligent in
hope none oi get out of the spring
tribute to the efforts of hi*
looking after
bugbear.
tory, and the font was captured from the French the family will feel that they are left out
Christian Endeavorers in Cieufuegos
One point more:
To keep absolutely the nests of the brown-tail moth, the work
and given to the chuich by Col. Mason, a noted because
free
are
from
Cuba.
not called by nameThey have collected and dis colonial officer.
they
colds, to avoid the exhausting is done by someone else and the bill added
j reaction that
comes from a superabundance
drafted so to speak—to write on thest
tributed $50 among the poor of the
to the taxes. This pest has been known
Old dwellings, both historic and picturesque,
of unwonted physical exertion,
always
and
hospital,
they also raised at the abound there. In the parlor of ine Jeffery cot special subjects.
! ond up the day’s work with a quick bath, in England and France for a century.
I
name
a
few
last Christmas entertainment a nice
each
‘•These insects,” says one who is in a
time so that w«
only
preferably a cold plunge, though a luketage the provincial a?Btntbly met in 1682. An.
warm sponge is very restful.
position to know, “have gained such a
sum for a family of the church wh<
may be sure to have something prepared
other, said to be one of the oldest, located by
Have your room warm, and the water, foothold in some sections, that it will be
had lost their all by fire. On Sundaj the river, was once the home of Allen, Com. but all that will are cordially urged tc
I without fail, soft. If you can’t get rain almost an impossibility to eradicate them
Paul Jones’ boatswain.
send a favorite quotation.
afternoons they sing to the inmates ol
water, soften the ordinary well or city by any of the various wavs at command,”
j
The old Gen. Jackson house is not without in
Will “Joan” write us a brief sketch o
the hospital and prison and distribute
water with pure borax. If you put a tea- and he gives it as his opinion that a paraor fungus must
terest, and Benjamin Franklin put the lightning
eventually be diseovBibl*is, Testaments and tracts in Span
Shakespeare’s life; “Lura” give us a litth spoonfultheof borax powder into a tub of site which
shall keep them in check.
rod on the Warner cottage with his own hands.
water will feel to the skin as , ertaj
outline of Hamlet; “A Subscriber” sene j water, it
ish, although this branch of the work
to the ea\es in a June
; though
Tne Wentworth mansion is an objrct of
dripped
has been greatly retarded through the
a list of his historical plays,
and wil
shower.
especial Inteiest, and a constant source of atHubert isnuntt?
No matter whether your bath is warm or
friability of the young people to brins traction to visitors. It was built in the ; ear “Anon”, “H. O. B.,” “Sadie,” “Auni
1
I cold, soften the water with borax to get
sufficient literature in Spanish for the
Maria”
and
“C.”
1750 by Gov. Benning Wentworth, and has been
supply quotations?
the best effect. It not only softens the
large number of persons. Quite re the place of entertainment for many au hon j It seems like a class in English, doesn’’ water, but gives it the power of cleaning
it?
is a stimulation to the
♦ently the young people rode out fif ored guest.
Aunt Madge.
A \ IXti cot.trade,: with the City of Ella
j antiseptioally, and
w >rth t«>
This place has been made especially famous
I skin, leaving it soft and white.
I
teen miles o* ng had ronds to take the
-tupix-it H»i-i care for Ui«*h« who
This
sort
of
is
bath
invaluable as *.:»> Lent w«»sMif.*e itijr|iM»ttic next tire v«,tr»
the romance once enacted there, aod noted
really
by
r.e
no
vo
a
wher*
gospel
'*•”* i,r**
locality
reihlents «.t Ellsworth. 1 forbid
a beauty agent in any sort of house-deanTo Cure u (old in Oik* Day
by Longfellow In his poem “Lady Went
ail per-oi> trp'Wat iLctu on
there is nc *er a Protestant nor a Romy nccount, a*
; ing, ana -dded to housework exercise li*ei-i%
worth”. Jt Is the story of Martha Hilton who ; T.-Uc LAXM1VK HIttJMO OUIMNK TaLlrts
plenty'»i :**otu :»*»•» accoinrodallona tu
done
Alt frugal-l*refu ml tint momy it U fail mo'••re
man Catholic church.
intelligently counts for lasting t«*ic tot UMaifttti u-»; cn> raiai>:u’Sc.
married Gov. Benning Wentworth when she
Oi* eutO bcx. i*vC.
health as well as beauty.
1
4i. I. pHL’ililKT.

With kindling eye ami propl et voice
She spoke the burning wnr
That ro .sod the people from their sleep
And till their pulse* stirred.
Stic rallied, t" prol ct their homes,
The worm n of all t» da,’
Till the whole world ha* come to know
For what "white ribbon" stands.
O

woman tru'
Oh woman fair'
Whose wonts were a ceres*.
O queen uncrowned? o leader ra e!
Whose life could cheer and blest*.
May we C swift to follow tl.ee
In gracious womanhood,
TIU *111 l»l* world shall come to are
Tli ruy*l to bo good.
fty Mrt Maty ft. IVinyaCe.
Pitta field. Me
—

hill, brings
him

th

was
the
W. C. T.
he aided

?

and

pleasant

many
bin late

and

8'h?

wife

my

of

mind.

president

of

some

yarn,
duties in
at their plcas-

her

in
It

thought*

to

county
l\
for
her

every way he could.

was

N. Htevena, Mrs.
were
Chilcott ami myself
entertained
when we went to Blu"hill and organized
the union. Their orphan children ought
to bo dear to the heart of every white ribbon sister. Dr. Grindle and I were both
b rn the same year in a remote part of
this town where our parents were neighbor*.
J. A. C.
it

a

home

Mrs.

L.

M.

SOUTHWEST

HARBOR.

The Ys met in the Congregational vestry last Friday evening. The programme
consisted of the usual opening exercises
and business, after which we were favored
with a solo by Miss Jctonie Ball and readings by Misses Husie Houston, Bather
DixcRu and Mildred Savage. The remainder of the evening was‘spent in
ringing and a general good time, each
member having brought half a pound of
some dainty for refreshments.
Number

—

*•

1

Pauper Notice

BURRY.

EAST

The death of Dr. R. P. Grindle, of Blue-

—

II

Column

[The editor invitee *tx-retar les of local union*
jf the ii. C. T. O. In Hancock
county,
white riblwncrs generally. to contribute to
this
column reports of meetings or items that will be
of Interest to workers in other parts of the
county. We would like this to be a IWeootuinn
but it needs some effort on the part of W. C. T*
P. women to make it so. It is a column of thetr
making, not ours, and will be what they make
t.
Items and communications should b« short,
•nd are. of course, subject to approval of th«

A THREATENING PEST-HOWTO
IDENTIFY IT.
ITS

The purposes of this column are succinctly
stated In th- title and motto—it la for the mutual
benefit, and alma to be helpful and hopeful.
Being f«-r the common good. It Is for the com
mon uae—a public servant, a purveyoi of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicit*

ic

and recreation, Hot
made the world. He made it with t
beauty that charms the human eye an*
created man with the power of enjoy
It would be folly, therefore, t<
ment.
Rippose that it would be distasteful tt
him for man to enjoy the plea sines o,
the world in which lie has thus placet
him. Hut many so called recreations oj
Ufe are ruinous instead of helpful, ant
It is just as evident that true reiicioi
is
opposed to indulgence in them
Whatever is harmful to man is incon
•latent with reiigiou, for religion stand.*
only for that which is helpful to body
mind or soul.

enjoyments

and

recrea

ultimate pleasure

his

“Helpful

ltd Motto:

MADGE".

III. <S. $. U.

BROWN TAIL MOTH

aSbrrtiermnt!?.

flluttial benefit (fiolnmu.

ENDEAVOR.

pvesent, thirty-two.
glad to welcome hack several
been away during the
winter and also the visitors who were
We

were

members who have

present.
April 10.

Press Cor.

Uanhrng.

your money will
uveeUnl In shares of the

U what

Slis¥crlli Loan

acj^Boildinfi Aa’j.

NEW SERIES

A
I

*n

;

WHY PAY RENT

mow

earn tr

Shares, 91 each; monthi§
payments, 91 per share.

open.

when you can borrow on your
shares, fire a first mortgage end
reduce U ever* month
Monthly
payments and Interest together
Will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 ye\rsyou
will

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
For

particulars Inquire of
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LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND
"NO

BATH BOOMS.
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All l*nd6 of laumlrv worK dona a! ahorl
lea. Goods tailed for'end delltered
H. B. B8T«V A CO.
jflUwortn. ««•
Wesi Nad Br'dae,

Tin? l>ost man \\\m .sitting In
front of he- holding one of lier hr mis
In
a
i
protecting. big brotherly fashion,
wh,,e »*» vilnly tried to
keep back the
jI tears that
seemed to bo rising as quiet*
ly and relentlessly ns a flood. It was
n > use.
Higher and higher they came.
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By KEITH GORDON

there.

ICLIiSWOltTH

MAfttKKT*.

Wkowrsi»at, April 12,
0Al9k LAW RkGASPUK)

Composition
h* b

WRIUSTS AMD MkAtCUl

A bushel of Liverpool Mall shall wciffh tk
pounds, ami a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 rounds.
f he standard weight of a traihei #>*
in good order ami ill for shipping, it 60 pounds;
of apples, 44 poumu*
the Mandat'd weight of a bushel of ussuAr
good order ami ill for shipping, Is «2 pounds
Of wheat, beet*, ruta-bagr. »nrnlp* ami peas, 0»
pounds; of corn, Vi pounds; of onions. 5‘.
of carrots, Kngiisu turnips, rye and
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,4ft pounds
of barley ami buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
S2 pounds, or oven measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at FilHworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they ore likely to receive in trade
or rush for their products.

Slip winked hard and shut her teeth
*
firmly. Then she snatched her hand
o
awnv and covered her
ISO*. by K. M. Whitehead
w
face.
* Oopyrlaht.
o
‘My poor little girl.’' murmured the
best man softly.
rounds;
“V\ eddlngs are always sad, don’t
Through the stained glass nbove the
you
and r,w,'s the midday aim Uiink
! e gasped out.
palm"
dabbing at her
etreamed In. flecking the scene with • ye« with her handkerchief and giving
nnd
blue*
It
«
green*.
I f»e hysterical laugh.
gar-1'1 *m* mis.
“Still. I don’t
■'
a golden glory U|wm the tall, slen-ally behave like this. You see. when
at
liie
and
bride,
sight y.mr best friend marries—she—that is—
Country Prodn«»«
der. graceful
the best man shut his Jaw n bit more eve \ thing js different and’’— She gave
Butter continue* scarce and will bring almost
She
was looking more
up trying to explain the situation in dedeterminedly.
«ny price, The price ranges from 85c to S3 and
v'iSr and euded with an Incoherent.
titan ever like an angel, and In five
be
the
wife
of
hi*
i’.ut it’s nil very ridiculous, ami I don’t
minutes she would
Creamery per ft.800*5
l>*try.*. «8o
1,,-t friend. That was the monotonous i miw why I should say all this to
sentence which ke;'i repeating itself In yon.”
Best factory (new) per ft.1601*
She was the picture of
his mind. As If he were likely to forBest dairy (new).1helpless. girl
Dutch (Imported).00
li misery, and the l»eat man’s heart
get!
Neufchatel.,.Oft
Opposite him nnd Just behind i’te •idled for her. Momentarily his sympn- *Rga.
Kor tl.y took tie edge off his own IrmellPride the maid of honor stood.
Eggs have taken a rUc this week going up to
the moment she, too. bad forgotten the i.ess. He winced at the thought of her 18<5t and inther scarce at that price.
1 taring to suffer alone the
save the
Krr «h laid, per do*
forgotten
everything
18
maddening
guests,
°f loss that tormented him.
Poultry.
fact that the one man In the world
The supply of poultry has decreased this week
"I'erhnps it's because misery loves
whom she might have love! for she
and the price none up. Chickens bring from 80
always phrased It thus carefully to company.” lie said gently.
Perhaps to 28 cents
and fowl from 15 to ‘.0 cents.
herself—was at that moment vowing von feel that this wedding hasn’t been
Chickens.28088
her
closest
friend
cherish
like
ami
altogether
other
to
me
love
to
weddings
Fowl.I&480
She had a curious feeling that when either.” he went on. with n matter of liny.
fad
Best loose, per ton.....-12 914
old
when
ns
If
a
air.
it
old.
woman,
were
was
an
the
most
natural
she
Bald... ....is
yellow, withered face and dim. sad thing in the world that they should «trnw.
U* confiding in each other.
at Iter from her mirback
looked
'eyes
Loose. 8 0U
She was watching hhn with u dawnBaled.
is
ror, she should still l>e able to live over
moment,
when
of
this
in
the
her
ing
and
Vegetable*.
he
understanding
despair
eyes,
again
Green
are
In
met
her
the
market
lo
was
limited
>ed
with
r
u
vegetables
white
whimsical
gaze
clergyman
taking
smile,
the
and with fancy prices. We quote
him from l.er life, a thousand times as if he were offering her the open quantities
Potatoes bu
36<j50 Turnips, bu
M
his
death
have
soul
to
than
could
rend
If
she
would.
book»,of
more irrevo< ably
05 Beets, bu
Lettuce,
'.5
*'I»o you mean that you. too”—
2
Spinach, pk
Cabbage,
done.
Danuellou greens,pk 60 Carrots, bu
There
no
was
need
to
complete the String beans,
There <e«H a stir nuoui nor like tne
15 Boans—jmr qt—
15
For n second she question, for it was answered l>efore it Radish,
12015
Yellow-eye
rush of the* wind.
lb
lo
Rhubard,
10
Pea.
was
spoken. Involuntarily her hands Cucuml>ers,
wss too lost In thought to understand;
10
went
out
to
him In quick, warm symthen, ns she dropped upon her knees
Fruit.
10 9 35 Oranges, doi
•85 0.46
somewhat hurriedly, her larwildered pathy. and though her only comment Apples, pk
.08 lemons do*
Cranberries, qt
was n breathless “Oh!** it was eloquent
25080
eyes caught these of the best rann. cas85
S.rawbcrrles,
I
with feeding.
ually at first and then with a quick,
OromlSK.
Little by little her composure came Coflee—
startled recognition of something she
per ft
Rlee, per ft
■060.0-'
back to her.
Rio,
.160.86 Pickles, per gal .450.6.*
lie. too, had the air of a
saw there,
85
Mocha,
Olives, bottle
-250.7ft
”lt was at) good of you to tell me.”
85 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
person suddenly awakened from a
ft—
Pure cider.
nightmare, momentarily uncertain of ! she said gratefully. “I think I feel as Tea—per
JM
Japan,
460.65 Cracked wheat,
the snrroundlngB In which he found ! Itoblnson Prusoe i!id wdien he dlscov.04
.300 66 Oatmeal, per ft
Oolong,
.30
Sugar—per ftBuckwheat, pkg
| ercd the man Friday.
btinscif.
.CVS ^ Graham,
.04
Granulated,
“Not that I’m glad that you’re unCoffee—A 4 B, .05 * Rye meal,
A moment Inter she had forgotten
.04
Tel low, C
.06 Granulated meal,ft 02 H
she added quickly; “only
too.”
happy.
existence.
his very
Oil—per gal—
Molasses—per gal—
Havana.
.85
•'He's Ethel's husband now—Ethel's it doesn’t seem so lonely now that I
Linseed,
•650.7')
know flint there Is some one who unPorto Rico,
.50
12
Kerosene,
husband," she said sternly to herself,
.60
that’s what makes Syrup,
derstands.
After
all.
a
sob
tuto
a
long,
skillful!;- turning dry
Lumber and Hulldlng Materials.
life worth living. Isn’t It 7” she finished,
bruken ureatli and composing her face
136
Lumber—per M—
Spruce,
looking up at him with what seemed to Hemlock,
18014 Hemlock,
18
to the radiant expression becoming the
Hemlock boards, 18 914 Clapboards—per II
him
the
sweetest look he had ever seen
friend.
bride's best
16 *20
Kxtra spruce,
24
Spruce,
Spruce floor,
3002ft Spruce, No. I, 20840
Meanwhile the beat man admonished In a girl’s face.
Clear pine,
Pine,
20050
the
end
of
six months the
2505
When
ut
himself in a similar strain.
"Steady
Matched pine,
Kxtra pine.
5
20025
Now's the time to get bride and groom returned from their Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
now. old ntanl
3 25
extra
8.60
Cedar,
man and
abroad
tbe
best
honeymoon
Spruce,
**
out your happy smile."
Then, as the
2 75
200
clear,
Hemlock,
**
the maid of honor were among tbe first
2 26 Nalls, per ft
2d clear,
.04 0 .Ut
rigid muscles of his fare gave no indiextra one,
1 60 Cement, per ca**k
1 §0
of
their
dinner
guests.
"
cation of relaxing. Ills thoughts run on
1 25 Lime, per cask
No.
9f
•’See here; it seems to me that you
.75 Brick, per M
7 011
crossly: “Don't bo an ass! It's the
White lead, pr ft .050.0b
in our abbeen
have
two
making
hay
worst ever, so you might as well obeer
Provision*.
sem-e." laughed the bride, noting with a
op!”
Beef and pork have taken a decided advance
woman’s quick instinct the deep, strong
By the time the great organ pealed
per I undred.
uncerstanding that seemed to e:.ist be- th!f week, going up
out the triumphant strains of the wedBeef, *:
Fork, ft.
tween the two. whereupon her listen.18 0- o
:a
Steak.
Steak, lb
ding march he aud the maid of honor,
ers exchanged a somewhat humorous,
Roasts.
15
.15*25
Chop,
their masks on, faced the guests that
.tt
Corned,
.w»0.»>8
Pigs’ feet,
but refused to
albeit
confused,
glance,
18
Ham. per ft
16 0.2c
filled the church, ready to play their
Tongue*,
e?; plain.
l
.050^8
Shoulder,
Tripe,
parts for all they were worth. Some\t
Bacon,
June they were mar- Veal
The
following
20
Salt
1(.
Steak,
thing In the music w; s at once an Inried. Just l>efore the Lohengrin march
10 ft!.
100.1*
Lard,
spiration and a challenge.
the organist played “lionsolatiou,” at
isn t Bhe »«■«>!;
C5
Tongues, eaoh
whispered imp or
sue!) of the guests as recognized
08 315
Mutton,
the guests to a companion, referring to which
Spring lamb, o8i«16
selection elevated their eyebrows
the maid of honor. “But how pale she the
Kish.
ami wondered. Hut the bride and groom
Is, and what a curious look there is In
The fresh Osh market is good this week and
li was a case
were in tbe secret,
alone
her eyes- sort of nuthing can ever matwill probably continue so. There Is no change
of in lucraorinin.
In prices.
ter again expression—and yet"—
06 Clams, qt
2C
The speaker stopped, staring thoughtCod,
06
Haddock,
Uluetlsh,
12014
Lorf
Story.
Prnfraaor'*
The
fully at the girl until she had passed.
16 918 Smelts ft
15
Halibut,
told
is
concerning ] Oysters,
An amusing story
50 Scallops, qt
4i
More than once during the course of
Finnan
12
Haddle
iml
Andrew’s
of
St.
the wedding breakfast that followed Professor Duncan
30
Shrimp, qt
the best man found himself watching versity. who was in his younger days
Fuel.
The
embryo Wood—per cord
her curiously. No one was gayer than a teacher in Dundee.
Coal—per ton5 00
who curt50
50
Broken,
Dry hard,
she—none so gay. in fact.
Her eyes professor proposed to a lady,
3 0005 00
7 50
soft,
Stove,
Dry
Mr.
ly refused him. Shortly afterward
were brilliant, and lier laugh rang out
7 50
Soundings per load
Kgg,
and
750
10001 25
Nut,
valiantly, hut his own misery made Duncan became Professor Duncan,
5.00
Blackamltb'a
7 0c
Buttings, hard
him subtly conscious of some under- the lady heard no more of him. not
Flour, Grain and Feed.
current of feeling that was running eveu by letter.
bbl—
5C
Oats, bu
Flour—per
5 73 07 50 Shorts—bag— 1.25 01 4P
Some time after she weut to St. Anstrong and pitiless under the surface
100ft
1
2u
1
4(
Mixed
bag
Corn,
reed,
bag
bath
bubbles—an undertow of misery that drew’s to try the effect of sea
Com meal, bag
120 M1d<tl1ngs.l>ag l 5C011 (
She saw Duncan often, ami he Cracked corn,
1 20 Cotton seed meal, 1 M
she was resisting with all her strength. lug.
1 50
Gluten meal,
He remembered that when, during talked to her on every subject except
the ceremony, their eyes had met In the subject she was now apparently
First of the Laiy 31cn.
that confused, unveiled glance she had Interested In.
During the civil war a captain of a
At last she courageously screwed up
been staring at the groom as Intently
as tie had at the bride.
Could it be- her courage and. coming to the point, company which had sixty men in its
ranks, none of whom was as energetic
lie did not formulate the thought, but aa id:
“Mr. Duncan, there was a subject as the officer thought he should, be.
he watched her more keenly than ever
after that—so keenly, indeed, that once, you once mentioned to me some time hit upon a plan which he believed
unable to bear it any longer, with an ago. and really I am rather surprised would cure the men’s habits of lazito it, for
ness.
One morning after roll call the
appearance of unconsciousness she tax- that you have never recurred
I have changed my mind since that captain, addressing his command, said:
ed him with It.
“I have a nice, easy job for the lazi“You are very rude!” she said
lljfljtly. time.”
est man In the company.
Will the
The professor simply remarked:
but at his grwve, sincere “Believe me. I
“Yes. but !. too, have changed my laziest man step to the front?”
haie not meant to lie.” and the searchInstantly fifty-nine men each took n
ing look that accompanied it, express- mind.”—London Tit-Bits.
step forward.
ive of a sympathy he could not put
“Why didn’t you step to the front?”
into words, low lips ijuivered ever so
Tlie One Who Won Mnil.
Inquired the commander of the one
A corpulent German came rushing inslightly. “WeddiDgs get upon my
man who did not come.
nerves.” she explained, with a little to tile circuit court one morning before
“1 was too lazy,” replied the soldier.
grimace, and before he could reply she court was called and said:
bail turned away.
“I vunt to git varrant for a man to —Philadelphia Ledger.
The shower of rice and old slices had kill a tog."
Shnpplnjr Trouble**.
spent itself, and the bride nnd groom
"Well, my man. you -don't come to
“Tomorrow is my wife’s birthday,
hail departed, taking all the romance this court to get warrants in cases ol
and I want to buy a present that will
of the world with them and leaving bethat kind. If you want the dog killed
tickle her.”
hind a monotony without form and you should go to a police court," said
“We have a nice line of feather
void. All of the guests felt it, and al- the Judge.
boas.”
The German started to leave, when
ready tlie bustle of departure was In
I mean something that
“No, no.
the air. But to the best man and the the Judge inquired In an interested
would make a hit with her.”
maid of honor It was a ghastly, uppall- manner:
“Anything In hammers?”
•ng fact that made them linger on the
"Did the dog bite you'/”
“You misunderstand. I want some
steps after the others had re-entered
“Yeas, he bit me.”
thing striking that”—
the house, starlug blankly after the
“Well, wag the dog mad?”
“Ah, you wish a clock.”
“Vas do tog madtv No. I vas madt.”
carriage that had disappeared around
“That's all.”—Cleveland Plain Dealthe corner. Then the man remembered —Buffalo Commercial.
where he was and pulled himself tolilt* Opportunity Came.
gether with an effort.
When to Find Them.
“Seems rather like the end of things,
Rear Admiral Charles D. Sigsbee, U.
Blimkins—No, sir, I tell you most
a
after
long
doesn’t it?” he observed as they turned S. N., was once advanced
friends are uncertain. 1 want friends
nit?
and patient wait from commander to who will be friends in need.
uoyrwuj.
Hodges—
he
was
that
“Prom our standpoint, yes,” was the captain. Oa the day
pro- Take a fool’s
advice, old man, and look
listless answer. Tlien she caught her moted he went ashore and kept the for them before
need
them.—
you
“P between her teeth and darted a launch which was to take him to his
Brooklyn Life.
quick, inquiring glance at him. That ship waiting beyond the appointed
"as not
precisely what she would have time. When be Anally strolled down.
DcnIkii* Upon Him.
ukoaen to say, and site hoped that he Paymaster Charles W. Slamm. who
Gladys—He tells me you have dewould not notice it. But at the sight of was in charge of the launch, said: “Capsigns upon him. Ethel—Did the wretch
•be somber smile in his
eyes the hope tain, you—you have just been prornot
any that? Gladys—Yes. He said your
bepassed.
ed, and you—you have made a bud
Image was engraved upon his heart.—
lu a snug corner of the deserted H- ginning. You have kept the boat waitJudge.
Mr.
hr:|ry, where the farewells of the de- ing ten minutes, sir.” “Be calm.
“Little Colds." Thousands of lives sacrificed
parting guests came to them but foist Slamm,” said the new captain, with a
"be next found herself, without be- tantalizing grin: “I've been waiting every year. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup
cures
little colds, cures big ookis, too, down to
lug very clear ns to bow she cam* years for the privilege."
the very verge of consumption.—Advt.
0
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In Coarse*.

Bouthey whs a methodical anil rapid
literary craftsman. “I am a quiet, patient. easy going back of the mule
breed, regular as clockwork in my pace,
sure footed, hearing the burden which
is laid on me, and only obstinate in
choosing my own path.” he wrote to a
frien \
tJut his method was by no
mean:' simple.
He was a poet, a historian. a critic and a miscellaneous
writer.
He turned out an enormous
quantity of matter and succeeded in
»
t-ofug
by working fourteen hours a
day and diversifying his labors within
his daily round. lie had six tallies in
his library,
ile wrote poetry at one,
history at another, criticism at a third,
and > on with the other subjects upon
which lie was engaged, and when he
was tired of spinning his brains into
verse lie turned to history and criticism. There is a story that lie once
described to Mire, de Stnel the division of his time—two hours before
breakfast for history, two hours for
rending after, two hours for the composition )f poetry, two hours for criticism, and so on through, all his working clay. “And pray, Mr. Southey,”
queried the Frenchwoman somewhat
unkindly, “when do you think?”—Cornhill Magazine.
Good

A

Precedent.

“My dear,” said Mrs. Mildly ns she
dusted Mr. Mildly'* table, "tills would
be

great deal cleaner world If there
not any men In It.”
“If there were not,” retorted Mr.
Mildly, "the women would do exnetly
as
the Lord did—hunt around for
enough dirt to make a man out of.”—
Collier'*.
a

were

Great

1^

Pftpa’n Own

Idea.

She— Darling. wp must otope. Fie—
But surely your father has1 no objections to—
She- None whatever.
He
suggested It, In fact. He says it will
l>e cheaper.—Philadelphia Ledger.
Eva-When Jack proposed in the] auto
were you in love with him?
Ernie
—I was carried away with him. Eva—You
don’t say! Ernie—Yes, he lost control of
the machine.
Cure for PI leu.
or Protruding Piles.
refund
Drugs!*
money IT PAZO OINTMENT
full* to cure any case, no mailer of how long
standing. In fi to II dev*, first application gives
ease and rest. ?>0c.
If vour drugs!*' hn-n’t It
• nd '"c In stamps and 1» will Iks forwarded
post paid hy Paris Mcdldnrf n..St l.ouls Mo
(iimrMitrpil

Itching, TUlrul, Bleeding
s

a

Two Disappointments.
The ability of the experienced woman Intake care of herself in most of the emergencies of life may be considered by this
time satisfactorily established, but them

Financier** Clerk Extema
Cipher.

porized

When Wall street first caught the
fever for “industrial combinations” and
began the reorganization of everything
In eight, says the Brooklyn Cagle, one
of the votaries of high finance found
himself in Chicago in extreme need of
f mirminicntiu g w ith his New York of-

skeptics,

scoffers, whom no
testimony w ould con vinos.
Ah an exception which proves the rule to
the truly unprejudiced person, the case of
a
woman of
national prominence as a
newspaper correspondent may be recorded.
She had visited and ‘’written up” nearly
every quarter of the globe, and was on her
way to Home, when she bad the misforart

amount

fice.

lie had almost completed nil arrangeiient for the consolidation of several
western enterprises. but in order t<t
j et the I'm ! authority he necdiMl from
Now York he must explain all he had
done by wire to his partners.
There was no time to write. He had
no cipher code.
For a long time lie
tried to think out some way to send
the information so that it would be
plain to his partners and meaningless
to any one else. His secret was a valuable one and once sent over the wire
might be sold out to his rivals in Wall
street for a large sum.
At last he decided to take the chances
In plain English. Accordingly he wrote
the message and gave it to his assistant to send.
Hnjf an hour later, whop the assist
a Tit came back, he asked him if lie had
sent it.
“Not just that way.” .aid the clerk.
“I rewrote it the first ward on a Postal
blank, the second on a Western Union,
1 sent half by each comand so on.
pany. and neither half meant anything.
Then I sent a second message by one
line, saying, ‘Read both messages together, alternating words.'
The scheme was too simple for the
high financier to have evolved, but it
worked perfectly.

not to say

of

purse, which contained
her money, tickets and credentials.
The situation was a serious one. She
was among strangers, thousands of miles
from home, and in these circumstances
did, perhaps, the most natural thing.
She converted certain of her personal effects into money enough to take her to
tune to lose her

London, which had been
starting-point, and went at

her

European

once to a bank
with which she had had business dealings.
On
stating her predicament to the
cashier, he said, “but, madam, it might
have been worse.
You know you still
have |300 on deposit here.”
“Is it possible!” she gasped.
“For the moment,” she said afterward,
in telling her experience to a friend, “I
w’as more disappointed in learning of the
existence of that money than I was when
I lost my purse. It flashed upon me that

I

could

have

drawrn upon that London

enough to enable me to go
journey—and I hadn’t done

bank for funds

with my
it!”

on

If you would knock a stubborn man
of stopping to argue with
him you would save a lot of wind and
down instead

much valuable time.

asbntisniunt*.

Mlnnte Screw*.

“The fourth jewel screw of a watch
Is so small that to the naked eye It will
not look like anything more than a bit
of dust.” says a watchmaker, “and is
probably the smallest screw made. It
must necessarily be perfect in every
respect, and the character of the workmanship required on It is illustrated by
looking at it under a powerful micro-,,
■cope, when it is seen that the threads
It is exactly j
average 200 to the inch.
four-thousandths of an inch in diam- i
eter, and over 50,000 could be packed j
into a lady’s thimble with ease. Counting these screws is never attempted, of i
course, but 100 are weighed on a dell- ;
cate steelyard, and the total number of
an output is arrived at by comparing I
the gross weight with the weight of
Such tiny screws can only be
these.
made in large numbers by machinery,
and the operation attending their manufacture is one of the most delicate
St. Ix>uis
things in watchmaking.”
Globe-Democrat.
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j

mobile

A

Tlie Way

Inducements.

G.ver Fltzem, the clothier, la advertising a silk umbrella with each tweuty
dollar overcoat he sell*.
Mrs. Oyer—
That's nothing. Bloom, the florist, la
giving away the earth with each plant
he sells.—Chicago News.

_____
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ROSE TO THK OCCASION.

Cured
Of nearly all ordinary aicknessess with Brown’a Instant
Relief.
Many prominent
physicians endorse and use it.
for
Specific
coughs, colds,
colic, indigestion, sprains and
bruises.
All dealers.
25c.

Norway Medicine Co., Norway,Me.

SUjbrrtiatmmta.

Make Money
In California

^Boosts,

If you are industrious and capable you can make money there. The big ranches
breaking up into small farms that need more workers to care for the increased
product. The towns and cities are prosperous because the country is prosperous.
There are great valleys of the richest soil in America waiting for you. If you
have a little capital you can own one of these small farms yourself, or you can
We will
rent one on shares and pay for it out of the product in a few years.
send you descriptive booklets and folders giving full information about the moneymaking opportunities for every member of the family.
You want to see what the country is really like; you can go there, work a
few months, enjoy the delightful climate, the flowers, fruit and scenery, and earn
enough to pay your expenses both Ways by taking advantage of the
are

Bargain Rates
Every Day March

$OA From
Chicago

33

1 to

May 15

$OZ\ From

30 St. Louis

For one-way colonist tickets. Correspondingly reduced rates from almost any point Blast.
Two routes one through New
The trip is easily and comfortably made via the Rock Island.
Mexico, the other through Colorado.
cars—hours
Double
tourist
than
other
line.
quicker
any
daily tourist service via El Paso
Through
tri-weekly via Colorado. Dining-car service and free reclining chair cars, both routes.
The Rock Island has representatives throughout the United States; they are travel experts <-.nd
You can have their assistance in arranging the California trip for the askmg.
can save you money.
Consult your home ticket agent or write to the undersigned for our California book and complete
folder “Across the Continent in a Tourist Sleeper.’*
—

—

Remember the Rock Island runs more tourist cars to California than any other
route.
Many of them are of the latest pattern, with wide windows and lavatory a-:d
toilet rooms for both men and women, unusually large and complete in their appointments.
Cut

out

this advertisement, fill

in spaces

below, and mail

‘o

JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Passenger Traffic Manager, Rock Island System,
CHICAGO.
Please send me rates of fare to California and time tables —a
California book, and full information about your new service.
1 expect

to

leave for California

your

Illustrated

about-—-

and would like information about(NAME

SECTION)

Address

City-

!VWSFSSWWW***''*

To Cure
Take

Laxative Bromo

a

Cold in One

Day

js
QuinineTablets. ^
n/jfy

Seven MiUSon boxes sold in past 12 months.

TMs

Signature,

canon

Cures Crip
la Two Day*.
on

every
box. 25c.

FROM

<ttK t£listuortl) American

IIAR

Entertainment

MAINE,

BT TRfc

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING COF. W. Rollins. Editor and Manager.

which

«ob««nption Price- *2 00 a roar; fl 00 for ft*
month®; 50 cent* for thr**c month#; If pa*I
etrlrtly In advance. 61 3», 75 and 3S centrespectively AU arroarajtea are reckoned at
the rate of $2 per year
idmtttiBR U*i<>a—A re reasonable, and will
be made known on application.
BoBlnes* communications should be addressed
Tut
to, and all money onler* made payable to Kll«HaBCOCK tUtlllT PUBLISHING CO.,
worth Maine.

at

CmIm

ticipants.

The house

was

First

"V

s

6:23
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p.m.

^

n

Wl
p.m.

fi
Vt
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Quarter 1Z

Thursday afternoon A. B. Smith was
walking along the shore path when be saw
the body on the beach about twenty or
thirty feet from the stone wall which extends along the path. The authorities
were notified, and the body was taken to
the undertaking rooms of Frank E. SherThe body showed evidence of havman.
ing been in the water for some time, and
it is the general opinion that the deceased
either fell or jumped overboard. As there
was considerable talk about town to the
effect that there might have been foul
pity, it was determined to hold an inquest.
An autopsy was held Friday afternoon,
and it is understood that t'he lungs were
found to be full of water, and that death
Coroner Sherwas caused by drowning.
B.
man impanelled the following jury:
L. Hadley. F. O. Alley, P. W. Blanehfleld,
J. E. Clark, B. T. Carpenter, A. J. Grant.
The inquest was held privately Saturday
morning at the court room and many witThe inquest w-as
nesses were examined.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1905.
The New Steamboat Line.
will hail with satisfac-

public

The

tion the establishment of

a

steamboat

line between Ellsworth and various
island towns, for it will

them in

bring

closer touch than has heretofore been

possible.
It will give direct communication
with both Swan’s Island and the lower
end of Mt. Desert Island, and, in connection with the boats of the Eastern
Steamship Co will also bring Stonington into closer touch with us.
It will also do away with the not
always agreeable ride of four miles
between Ellsworth and Surry, and
will also do away with the freight haul
between the two points.
The establishment of a mail route
between Ellsworth and Swan’s Island
and intermediate landings will be
asked for, and w 11 in all probability
be granted.
Altogether the change is likely to
prove a benefit all around, and it is to
be hoped that every possible effort
will be made by the people here to
the venture.

patronize

s.

Commissioners Named.

appointed

Gov. Cobb has
of the

Sturgis

the

members

commission.

interested in the names of
duty it will be to enforce
the laws prohibiting the illegal sale of inAll Maine is

these

men

whose

toxicating liquor

under the

Sturgis

law.

The general verdict on the appointment*
w ill, it is believed, be one of absolute and

unqualified approval.
The

has

named

Hon. Waldo

was seen on

School

street

Jones has gone to South
Brewer to visit his niece, Mrs. Flora H.

Augustus

E.

Hodgkins.
Frank E. Swett is in Bar Harbor, where
be has

employment.

W. L. Remick is having her house
painted. Everett Tinker is doing the
Mrs.

w’ork.
Fred Milliken is having a barn built in
place of the one destroyed by fire last fall.
Mrs. Harvey Alley is visiting Mr. Alley’s
parents, Capt. George Alley and wife.

LAMOINE.
Alvah and Vena Dyer, of Gouldaboro,
were the guests of M iss Mary Covey laat
week, returning Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Coolidge is visiting
ter-in-law, Mrs. Gideon Joy, at

her sisNorth

Hancock.

Capt. Charles Hodgkins is home
Boston and New York, where he has
on

from
been

business.

Manse I

Young,

of

Bangor, spent Sunday

with his

parents here.
Miss Vida Wilbur, of East brook, is with
her aunt, Mrs.
Lgdia Hodgkins.
W
H.
April 11.
SURRY.
Arbutus grange
last

evening by

was

organized
Dority,

John B.

at

Surry

of Blue-

hill, with thirty-two charter members.
Following is the list of officers:
Worthy master, F. T. Jellison ; overseer,
lecturer, Mrs. M. E.
Linneken; steward, Walter Egan; assistant-steward, Otis Carter; chaplain, Mrs.
D. J. Curtis; treasurer, H. J. Milliken;
secretary, Miss Ella Jarvis; gatekeeper,
E. C. Withee; Ceres, Mrs. Rosa Carter;
Pomona, Miss Mattie Dow; Flora, Miss
Evlyn Be Batty;’ lady steward, Mrs. Al- |
bert Treworgy.
|
Mrs. N. J. Kane;

was

slated that the gown

who

graduated

Mr.

McFarland leaves

urday
A

afternoon at

new

Messrs.
corner

a

Funeral services

business block

Moran
Rodick

on

by

one

given

to her

at

home

on

was

to recommend that

costly gowns be worn, but the matter
was finally left to the superintendent and
grammar school committee.
f<T Catarrh that
Ointment*
Contain Mercury.
a* mercury wbl surely destroy ihe sense of
smell *nd eomplrte'y derange ttws wh le sy-teui
when cM-erms U iiirouich the nt cons *u races
Such artle e« shout! r.«*e*-r i*« u-*-t except on
pre^crtplnns from reputable physician*, St
the damage they will do U t*» f«»M to the
you can »H»*sti*ly derive fr»*m them. Hairs C*J. Cbcney A
t-rrh Cure, manufactured by F
Co., Tole<io, O., contain* no mercury, and is
ta*en Internally, acting directly upon the blood
In bavand mucous surfaces of the *y*t*»
tog Hairs Catarrh Core be sure you get the
it 1* taken interaslly *nd made In
genuine
Testl
Toledo. Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co.
mortals fr-e.
Sold by Druggists. Price. 75c. per bottle.
Take flail's Family Pills for constipation.
Beware

of

Special Xotters.
NOTICE.
HEREBY release to my minor son. Perry
Thorsen.hu time during the remainder
I shall claim none of his
his minority.
earnings nor pay any hilts of his contracting
8. C. Thorses.
after this date.
Hancock. Me March 25. 1906.

I
of

ftPKCIAL

NOTICIl.

not trespass in Cunirnlocus Park.
I
demand protection to life and pro pert)
from the county of Hancock, the state <'
Maine, snd the Unite4 States of America.
May C. Pasts Austin

I)

going

built

worn

grammar school
girls could not

less

held Sat-

is to be

be

the board to do

O

NOTICE.
FORBID all persons harboring or trusting
my wife, LiflUn M. Gray, on my account,
as I shall pay no bills of her contracting on
my account after this date.
Joseph B. Okay.
Bluehill. Me.. April 9,1906.

the Methodist church.

Greely, Pineo and
of Cottage and

a

Other girls dropped out of
the school during the winter term because
of the same reason.
The most that it was thought best for

widow and six
were

from

that account.

towards home.
children.

meeting of the school
was discussed

year cost $50. Other
graduate because they could not afford to
dress as well as their classmates. A request was made from one family that the

attend court at Ellsworth.
The last time McFarland was seen alive
was on
April 2, early in the afternoon,
when he

a

last

Wood had to

I

by
the

streets

Southard
the
cottage formerly
ILtgal XotutB.
It will be 60 by 66 feet, and will
on
have two stories
Cottage street and
Certificate Ke-p\t*-nrting Charter.
three on Rodick street.
Treasury Department.
)
On the Rodick street side there will be Office or Comptroller f the Currency, J
Washington, D. G., Aprils, 1906.
and
on
the
one store and two workshops,
by satisfactory evidence preCottage street side three stores. On the
sented to the undersigned, it has been
made to appear that “The Bucksport National
a
hall
flO
35
feet.
second door will be
by
Ba- k" loca.ed in the town of Bucksport. io
On the second door there w'ill also be three i the county of Hancock, and State of Maine.
has complied with all the provision of
or four nice offices.
the Act of
Congress “to enable National
George P. Billings has the building con- | Banking Associations to ezteud their corfor other
purtract, and the work will be pushed rap- porate ezistenc-. and
poses”. approved July 12, 1882. asamendidly. It is expected to have the building ed by the Act, approved April 12. 1*02.
Now. therefore. I. William B. Ridge]}*. Comp
ready for occupancy by the drst of June.
troller of the Currency oo hereby certify that
“The Bucksport National Bank" located in
The tickets for the Peary lecture which the town of bucksport, in the county of Hanwhere
stood.

WHEREAS

is in very poor

health.

It

adjourned Saturday noon for two weeks
owing to the fact that County-Attorney

time.

John 8. Whitmore

of

length.

at

success.

governor
is to be given at the Casino Thursday
Pettengill, of Rumford Falls, Norman L. evening are selling rapidly, and there is
Bassett, of Augusta and Alfred H. Lai g, every prospect that the hall will be diled.
of Skowhegan.
The ladies of the Congregational sewing
Mr. Bassett is the legal member of the
circle
a turkey supper at the church
commission,
being a law-partner of parlorsgave
Thursday evening which was atHon. Leslie Cornish, of Augusta. Alfred tended by about 150 people. A dne supH. Lang is the democratic member of the per was served and quite a sum was
commission, having been the famous enforcement sheriff of Somerset county.
Thomas
F.
Moran, who has been
seriously ill at his home on Cottage street,
was out Tuesday morning for the drst
MOl-TH OK THE KIVKK.

Capt.

history

week the matter

girl’s diploma

without

2,435

At

girl

6:11

Average for the year of 1904,

last

Skowhegan,
and dance got a
great hand from the audience.

a.zc

of The

board

from

Quarter Z 0

edition

Tliis week’s

in the

department.

LewL'.ton.

quartette.

Leighton and John Burr apa
funny “Rube” specialty

am

American is 2,300 copies.

the

The report shows the total number of
was lavish in its applause.
Willey directed the performance, risks written was $156,019,272, as follows:
and to his painstaking work and excellent j Companies of other states and countries,
management belong a large share of the $145,975,286; Maine mutual companies.
All took their parts $>,381,880; special broker*. $092,107.
success of the play.
Ergal
The premiums received amounted to
in a very creditable manner, and the re- !
vert t<-1 *x x for |«n and 1W4.
of land near Town
Filth
A tertaiu
sult was one of the best amateur plays $2,101,894, divided as follows; Companies
HEAL I>T.\TK. Hill in the toau ofparcel
«*%I K Of
TORS
F,\KCI
Lden. Hancock count*.
and
of
states
countries,
other
$2,295,795;
ever given at Bar Harbor.
Y virtu* of a license from the Honorable Htate of MMoe, known a* tbe “Jared Em*-ry
Parfs were taken by Miss Adelaide j Maine mutual companies, $93,319; special
1a> O. P. Caoningharn. Judge of the Probate Homestead”, an 1 described a* follow*: BeCourt, for the county of Hancock. "tatc of ginning at the junction off the road leading
Smith, Mrs. Helen Willey, Miss Isabella j brokers, $13,730.
road leadi'g from
to Town Hill with that
Mate*. dated April 4. A D. litS, I will sell at
The amount of losses paid was $1,436,001. public aucti n, at it* office in the illa^-e of Salisbury’» Cove to the residence of Isaac N.
Cleaves, Miss Hazel Foster, James Bernarthe town of Eden. county of
in
EmHarbor
thence
on the renter line of aaid last
Bar
of
ry:
other
R.
as
H.
divided
follows;
Companies
dini, Frank Richards, Abe Simon,
Hancock. State ot Maine. on HaturUay, the named road southerly two hundred and eleven
(i0) o’clock in the and one half r- d« to the north line of land of
Willey, Ralph Kingsley. William New- states and countries, $1,358,813; Maine •jnth dav of May rext. at ten
the following described real eatate, Isaac N. Emery: thence on said north line
(oreiiuOi,
mutual
companies, $79,277.
man, James Marceys, Adelbert Hamor,
and on the north line of land of L. FI. Paine,
FI rat. Beginning at the corner of Mount north TMg* wem ninety rod* to a stake at an
Percy Higgins, William Richards.
and K- bo street*. Bar Harbor; thence
oak
tVsert
slump; thence uorth 14W* east following
For simple Gradu itions.
Between the acts J. Franklin Anthony
southerlv following s*Ei Kebo street eight the east line of land of 8. H. Richards one
Simpler graduatiors especially in the ick1> to the northwest corner of In’ formerly hundred and fifty-eight rod* to a maple tree
sang a baritone solo which was generously
of Georg* Hardy now of said Degrade Fox;
•potted at the comer of land of P. N Young
encored, as was also a selection by the matter of the girls* gowns, are agitating thence
easterly at right angle# but following theme north 74V east c ne hundred and seven

q
AC7

8:3f

was

less

vious year.
fires, 1.10, is the lowest

well filled and

Thursday afternoon the body of J. M.
McFarland was found on the beach between T. L. Roberts' wharf and the wharf
of the Mt. Desert reading room. McFarland had been missing for several days,
and a search had been instituted, but

Full
Moon
Third

smaller and the
than for the preThe percentage of incendiary

damage

H. R.

peared in
representing two farmers
Maine, and their song

amNew

$2,207,380.

The number of fires

the audience

Frank S.

MOON’S PHASES.

the amount of
amount of

reflected great credit upon the par-

Bar Harbor male

WM-t-on

McFar-

—

Body Found on Bfach.
Bab Harbor, April 11 (special)-On
Friday evening the “Maister of Woodbarrow’’ was presented at the Casino by amateur talent under the auspices of the Bar
Harbor band, and was a performance
land’s

AT

ELLSWORTH.

Among the cases recently handed down
from.the law coart b the Hancock county
case of Dwight Braroan vs. Clarence C.

State inThe preliminary report
surance department, given out last week,
shows that during the past year in Maine
there were 1,829 fires which did damage to
of the

4 LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rmiiBV
EVERY WEDNESDAY A FTKRSOON

I*- conveyed *ut»jrct to all Uim or other lien*
PllMlni thereon it the time of Ml*.
4 remln lot or parcel of land
Klitht
«|tuat*d
li> the town of Mount OcM-rt la Um county of
lUnroft, Suw of Maine, bounitol and ^
nerlltoi a* follow*, to wit
;te«1nnl<*K a* a flr 'r+r on the we*t tide «f the
r*«*d kMHi'K from Seal Cuvet* John * Jordan’*
(Northeast corner of (iroraa S' Jordan’* lot)
and f«4 *»w«* eakl JuMin'i north line north
etvhtv-flve rfrgrtt a «e*t to a fir tree on tb< *a»t
e!i|w«»f*wfd John 8. Jordan'* flf>| Rond, 'hence
follow* enld Ktetd Koad northerly one hun red
and ihl’ty -It rod* t*» tl* JumHIom with the road
leadln* tro- Aral Coveto **id John it JordaaV
tbeoc*- follow* Mild road aoutberly one t u dred'
and thirty-four rod*, more or lea*, to me Unit
mentioned b'-und, and contain* thirty -even

»»td DffritMe Fox by deed* n follow*: Ann
M. Nickerson, dated June 15. A. D. 1*77. nod
recorded In Hancock Registry of Peeda. Vol.
l». Page 12“; Mary F. Higgins. by deed d*ied
1
Jane 15. A. U. 1«T7. nod recorded as aforesaid,
Vol. It's Page 1». deed from Mary F. Higgins. dated Oct. IT, 187*. recorded as afforeDodge, aplt. Rescript by Powers, J.
paid. Vol. iff. Page 439; deed from Matilda
The owner of real estate may transfer W. rttanton.'fated March 22, A. D. 1894, and
recorded as aforesaid, Hook lid. Page *59; deed
his land by a lease signed by him alone.
from AlmoD C. Stow, dated Mif 17, A. P
This is true even though such lease co*>- IWf. »nd recorded a* afeirsstd. Book 135,
tr, iiv« an independent covenant for ex- | P-ge 317 riuhjert to a mortgngc from Degress? Fox t» Johnston Livionlnn, dated
ecution by the lessee where the evidence May 5. A. l». 1B<, and recorded a* aforesaid,
shows that it was the intention of the Vol 824. pare <91
Sa-d paicel ©t real (state being described in
parties it should take effect ss a lease j the Inventory
»ai<i
ol
the estate of tb«
without being signed by the lessee and
Fox «• “No. 4 Equity in F x Home
L>eg-»**t
I
that the lessee s execution of such cove- Cottage «** cal’ed. and lot lyiug between Kd* n
nant was waived by the lessor.
uDd «he
Str* et
F.agb Lake Hoad. Bar
three
about
Motion overruled.
Harbor.
Maine, containing
1 acre*
mor* or
le«*. subject »o mortgage
to Jchastou Livingston for #15 ttO with infer1 e«t
at * per c »st. from Max 5. |»j.” Alto subITottres.
From the Uw Coart.

Lom.

Maine's Fire

HARBOR.

EAST

SULETVAN.

Elizabeth Havey, wife of Wm. Robertson, died st her home on Tunk road Monday, April 10, -after a long illness. Services will be held at the home Wednesday
afternoon, interment at the church ceme-

tery.

April

H.

11.

Whut a splendid ly -9 of tireless activity it
the «un as the p-*nlmM de# crH*ot» it Issuing Hue
"u bridegroom from hl-chaini>er and rejoicing
like a strong uit.u to tun a ra»*e
Every mno
ouirht to ride In the morning refreshed by slumber and renewed by rest, eager for the struggle
of the day. But how -anly this is so
Most
people rise s’lll unrefreshed, and dreading the
strain oi the day's labor#. The cause of this 1*
deficient vitality and eh tod inis lies a deficient
supply of pure, rich bl jod, and an Inadequate
nourishment of the
holy. There Is noihlu-r
that will give a man strength and energy,
will *»r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It
do* « this by trier'aslng the quantity and quality
of the blood supply. This noun sties the nerves,
feeds the brain, builds up ei feebled organ-,
and gives that sense of strength and p .w*t
widen makes the struggle of Iff a joy.
The
good leeltng" which follows ihe use of‘‘Golden
Medical Discovery” is not due to stimulation as
it contains no alcohol, whisky or outer Intoxicant.
It does n<*t brace up the body, but builds
it up Into a condition of sound health.

:

cock. and Sta e of Ma nr. 1* authorized to
have succession tor the period specified in its
amended articles o> association:
Namely,
until ck'se of business on April 8. 1926.
in testimony whereof,
(Currency Bureau 1
Seal of the
wituews
hand
and
j
J
my
seal of office this eighth
Comptroller
of the Currency f day of April, 1936.
Treasury Depart- |
ment.
I
Wm. B. Ridgley,
J
Comptroller of the Currercy.
Charter No. 1079.
Eztension No. »59.

i

NOTICE OF rOKKCUIM KK.
H. L. Dow. of Hancock, Hancock County. Maine, by his mortgage
deed dated the thirtieth day of December. A
D. 1901. and recorded in the Registry of Deeds
for said Hancock County, in Bock S?i. page
378, conveyed to me, Marcia A
Klllman,
now of
Dedham, Hancock County Maiue,
described in said mortgage as fol-

WHEREAS
premises

Aeeitain lot or parcel of land situated in
said Hancock, and bounded aui described as
folio.vs to wit:
Beginning on the sonth tide of the County
Road at the northeast coiner of a 25 acre lot
bargained to Mark Linscoti; thence south one
degree west one hundred and twenty rods to
lot No. «
conveyed by the proprietors to B. A
si. Joy, thence by said Joy ’s lot south eighty
nine degrees east to the east line of the gore
so
lot.
called, at a stake and stones; thence by
said line n rth nineteen and one-balf degrees
east one hundred and twenty four rods to
said County Road; thence by said County
Road north eighty-nine degrees west to the
first mentioned bounds containing seventy
siz scr * more or less and being the same
premises described on deed from Thomas and
Nathaniel McFarland to Samuel T. Dow,
dated Feby 11, A. D. 1839, and recorded in
Vol 87. Page 350, of Hancock County Reentry
of Deeds.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been and is now broken, Now Therefore,
bv reason of the breach of the condition
thereof. I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage, and give this notice for that purpose.
Dated this 12th day of April, A. D. 1906.
Marcia A. Hillman.

NOTICE OF POKK€M)8UKK.
Horace L. Dow, of Hancock,
Hancock and State of
hy
mortgage deed dated the *ixSale*
j teenth day of June. A. D. 181*$, and recorded in
the Registry of Deed* for said
Hancock
In Book 814, Page 207. conveyed to
BUGGY-Road wagon, single seated County,
me, the said Marcia A. Kidman, now of DedA
huckboard, raking machine, 2-horse ham, in said county of Hancock and state of
mowirg machine. H. Jloson Fox, 31 Eden Maine, premises described in said mortgage
St., Bar Harbor. Me.
as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
Crockett cottage at ConHancock and being part of the lot where 8. T.
tention Cove.
Inquire of Ralph H
Dow formerly lived, and bounded and deCbockktt. Rockland, Me.
scribed as follow*, to wit: beginning at the
northwest corner of homestead lot of 8. T.
AINSAIL-DO* cheap—My make, almost
Dow and at the sooth side of the county road,
500 yards No. 1 Woodbury duck, cost and on
Htephen D. Joy's west line; thence by
#219ca5h. Size of sail: Hoist 47-4, foot 57-3,
and along side road north eighty-four and
bead 28-8. Only run three trips on vessel to three-fourtbs
west fifty-six and oneNew York, lime coasting,
Ws. Fabbcw. half rods to degrees
a stake near a small brook;
Rockland, Me.
thence south ten and one-balf degrees east
for y-uine rods; thence south twenty-two and
to change of lo- three fourths
west seventy-five rods
cation, I offer for sale at a bargain, all more or less todegrees
the south line of said homemy stock of goods of general merchandise,
stead lot; thence south eighty-four and threelocated in Lamoine Grange Store, situated in fourths
degrees east twenty rods more to the
L&moine; r.lso rent of said store. W. F. southwest
corner of said lot, thence north
Hutchings, Lamoine, Me.
24 ^ degrees east following 8. D
Joy’s west
line 124 rods to place of beginning, containing
2b acres more or less.
EBantrt.
And Whereas the condition of said raorthas oeen and is now broken, Now Therework for good men
of, by reason of the breach of the condition
in growing town 20 miles out of New
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortk. Wages $8 and $8.25 per day; 8 hours
anf* Kive this notice for that purpose.
For particulars address P. O. Box 482, EllsDated this 12th day of April, A. D. 1906.
worth.
Mabcia A. Killman.

jFor

in the county of
WHERKA8
his
Maine,

rpop

COTTAGE—The
M

MERCHANDISE—Owing

SARPENTERS—Steady

Jage

acre* more or I*

*•.

Hein* dime pr»*m|*e* mnrrfH to the *a)d
l>nv«' K.*x 17 (Hire C Clement and h
hue.
b»nd, John tlemest, by deed dated IVii. tl, a.
h «tai. and recorded In II tneorit i>iUMy
try of Dm-'lii, it.H.k 17.V P**e4.v; ThemiM ptreel
Of re*il e*t*t* I* rte-rrlM In the tuc. ntory of
the relate of Ihe l*M HrffMW >'n« a* follow*:
•*S-t n, Jordan** Pond lend *0 railed, -bunted
In the town of Mount Deaevt Maine, rot. timing
Said projierty a* «x,| a*
217 acre* more or !«••»#
all tire foregoing popertv to no eold *u' jecf to
all lave* ami lien* existing thereon at the Ume

itnitle.

The term* of **ie are a* follow*
On all *nr.
cf»*»ul Md* of t-VKl or lee*. ca*h; on all *u«oea*.
ful hide ta excee* of |5>>. ooe half ea*h, and
one hal In one year, neeured by mortgage on
the pr» nd-e* 01 by cash at the option of the
hated at lUr Harbor, th'* tenth (10
.•urehaecr
day of April, A l> IH05
iHAJtKUN A. UlUMH,
Kteeutor of the laat will and teetaraeni of
h*t»ra**e Pox

Lrgal Xolicts.

ortberly line of said lan-.i of Delirasae Fox rods to the first named bounds, containing
five rods to western liKe of land of Benjamin one hundred and t*»o acres more or lea*, all
K'l redge; thence northerly hut folli-wing accordinr to a survey of the same made by E.
To all persons interested tn either of tbe essaid weau-rn line of land of Kittredge eight M. Hamo', surveyor, Nov. 29. 1«91.
tates hereinafter named.
rods to said Mount I>e»ert street: thence west»lso all tbe interest of Hl im J? Emery,
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, it. and
said
Mount
Desert
.street
but
Rose
It.
Jared
and
following
erly
Emery.
Emery
Bophta
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth
live rod* to the place of heginuing. ContainEmery in the narrow strip of land between
dav of April, a. d. 19fc*>.
f
an acre
»no»e or leas tosaid above described parcel and said Town
ing one-fourth
following matters having been prenHHE
thereou.
with
and
fixture*
Hill
Road.
buddings
gether
JL seated for the action thereupon hereinve in* tne »»mr prrnn«w conveyed to tne
Being all the same land conveyed to said Sarah
E. Muisbury by Christopher and Mary Havens
aii! I'c-gra-se F©« by Hiratn J. Emery, Rom after indicated, it it hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persona interested,
bv deed dated November It. 1873. and recorded
H. Emery. Jared Emery and Sophia Emery,
by causing a copy of this order to be pub*
October ». '874. in the R giatrv of Deeds lor deed dated Decemte* 1, A. i> 1881, and reHancock CountT. Maine. Yoi. Ifio. PageU7, to corded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. UO, limbed three weeks successively in the Ellswhich deed and the record thereof express page 173. Subject to a mortgage for $2,000 to worth American, a newspaper published at
reference is made.
Franklin A. Wilson. with inureat at 8 per Ellsworth, in said county, that they may apBeing the same premises conveyed to the cent, from July 21, 190«, and subject aiao to pear at a probata court to be he'd at Bar
Fox
Sarah
R.
said Degrasse
Salisbury by tases on said property for the year 1301 paid Harbor in fhe town of Eden, in said county,
by
deed dated October 5. 1AM. and recorded iu by the said mortgagee
Said parcel being de- on the second day of May, a. d. 190\ at ten
Hancock Registry of Deeds, Book 281, Page321, scribed in the inventory of the estate of the of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
in
described
the
of
said
essaid Degrasse Fos as follows: “No. 5, Equity thereon if they sea causa.
being
inventory
Edward Bwazev, late of Bucksport. in said
“No. 1 Equity in c ltage and in farm in Emery district known as the
tate as parcel
lot known as “Cornersmeet'* situated at the
l>cgra«i*e Fog farm, with buildings thereon county, deceased. A certain instrument purcorner of Moont Desert and Kebo streets. Bar
and containing MX) acres subject to mortgage porting to be the last will and testament of
Harbor. Maiue. containing one-quarter of an for $2,600 to Franklin A. Wilson with interest said deceased, together with petition for probate of same. presented by John N. Hwaxey.
acre, subject to two mortgagee, to wit:
Ellen at 6 per cent, from July 2i. 1904.M
Kmlen Phillip* tor $3,000 and interest at 6 per
Sisth: Three certain lots or parcels of land the executor named therein.
cent, from April 6,1PM. and mortgage to BenJoseph H. Johnson, late of Bluehill, in said
situated in that part of Eden known as Bar
jamin Strong for $1,000 with interest at 6 per Harbor in said county of Haacock, bounded county, deceased. A certain instrument purcent from April S, 190»" together with such and described as follows:
porting to be the last will and testament of
taxes or other liens as have been paid by such
First: Beginning at a stake on the north- said deceased, together with petition for promortgages or either of them.
erly side of Eden street on the east line of bate of same, presented by Alonzo J Long,
Second. A certain tract of land with the land formerly belonging to James Eddy and the executor named therein.
Charles A. Harding, late of Bluehill. in said
building* thereou standing, bounded and de- sold by him to Gurney and How, thence folPetition that Edward E.
scribed ss follows, to wit*
lowing the cast line of said land formerly county, deceased.
Commencing ou the east side of Kebo a‘re*t, belonging to James Eddy, north forty eight Chase or some other suitable person be
st the corner of land owned by ibe Malvern
and ouc fourth degrees cast, fifteen rods and appointed administrator of the estate of said
Hotel and Land
Improvement Company; twenty-three links to a stake; thence south deceased, presented by Hodney 8. Osgood, a
thence south MU' (eighty nine and one-quarforty-four and one half degrees east, by land creditor of said deceased.
Melissa L. Perkins. Sate of Casting, in said
ter oegrees) east, ten (10) rods to land of A B.
f rmeriy of said Janus Eddy, eight rods to an
Cunningham; thence in a northerly direction, ; ir n bolt I » the ledge at the land of T. L. Rob- county, deceased. Petition that W B. Clement or t-omr other suitable person be
six rod* and five links, by said Cunningham *
erts; thence south fifty degrees west by land of
apline to K. H. Kittredge** south lioe; thenc
snid Roberts and land of Andrew Oott, thirpointed administrator of the estate of said
Kittredge and teen ro<is and fon* links to a cedar stake in deceased, presented by W. B. Clement, a credwesterly by land of said
Stephen Salisbury, ten (10) rod-, and seventeen 'be northerly line of said Eden street; tbence itor of said deceased.
Gladys Rich and George Kenneth Rich, both
(17) links to the east site of Kebo street; by said «tre*t northwesterly eight rods to the
1
thence southerly by line of Kebo street, eight place of beginning
8aid lot contains flve- of Isle au Haul, Hancock county. Maine,
minor childr n and heirs of George Rich, late
(8; rods and seventeen (I?) links to tbe place eighths of an acre more or leas.
of beginulng.
Mcin<i;
Ib’gmr'.ng at an iron bolt set In of said Isle au Haul, deceased; Edwin R.
Being the aame real estate conveyed to the the ground in me southeast line of land Gross, of Warren. Knox county, Maine, and
said Degrasse Fox bv George Hardy by two formerly c f Arthur W. Ella at the northern I Georee Arey.of Stonington. Hancock county,
! deed*, one dated July 7, A. D. 1887. and reM dne, tuii'Or children and htirs of Emily
corner of mod of Andrew J. Gott; thence
cord'd in the Hancock Registry of Deeds. Vo)
Arey, late of said Htoningtou, deceas-d;
north *orty nine degr*
degrees
! 216, Page 421. and the other dated June 2k, forty five minutes east butforty-nio*
alwavs folio Ipg Mwaneey Banks, Lottie Hauka, Maggie Hanks
A. D. 1M* and recorded as aforesaid in V’ol.
r-aid routhcaot lioe of aaid land formerly of and Lethe Ranks, minor children and heirs of
F.lia ninety-seven an! one-half feet more or Kslella B nk*. late of said Bionington. deI 228. I*age 182, and being the same property described in tbe in»eutory of the estate of less loss ake in the eastern corner of aaid ; ceased. Petition filed by Stephen E. Allen, s
friend of said minors, that be or some other
Degrs»ss Fox aforesaid as parcel “No. 2,
Klla lot; thence north fifty seven degrrea fifFqai'y in Hardy lot so called, situated on teen minute* weal but always following the I suitable person be licensed to sell certain real
Kebo street. Bar Harbor, Maine, adjoining north-astern line of said Elis lot seven and estate of said minors, described in said petione-half feet more or leas to an Iron bolt in | lion
; land of the Ma’vern Hotel A Land ImproveCharles A. Tripp, late of Mount Desert, in
ment Company, containing 7 16 of an acre, to- ! the southern corner of
land formerly of
gether witn Hardy cottage and Geranium cot- James Eddy: thence north fifty degrees east said county, deceased. Petition filed by Leila
tage and Hardy stable there n subject to but alwaya following the southeastern line of J. Tripp, administratrix, for license to sell
mortgage to the Bar Harbor Banking A Trust aaid lot formerly of Rddv sixty-one and certaiu real estate of said deceas'd. as described iu said petition.
lor f l.OOu, and interest at 6 per cent,
eight-tenths feet to an iron bolt in the creek;
Company
Allison Gray, late of Penobscot, iu said
from July 1. 1904," and subject also to any
thence sooth eight degrees east ninety three
taxes or other liens on said property paid by j! and seven tenths feet to an iron bol.; thence
county, deceased. Second account of Joseph
M Hutchins, executor, filed for stlth-ment.
t >e mortgagee.
on same ocurae to the center of the
public
Third. A Certain lot or parcel of land sit- j road known aa West street; thence westerly ; O P. CUNNINGHAM. Judge of said oourt.
uated in that part of the town of Kden. Han- | hut alwavs following said center of aaid atreet A true copy of the original.
Attest:—T. r. Mahokxy, Register.
cock county, Htate of Maine, ku *wn as Bar to a
of
the
of
northeastern
line
production
Harbor, bounded and described as follows, to aaid tot of Andrew J. Oott; thence north
wit:
forty-one degrees west but always following 1 ffAHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X
he has been duly appointed adminisBeginning at an iron bolt on Kebo street, at the said northeastern line of said Gott Jot.
the south corner of Isnd owned by Morris K.
and aaid northeastern Hue produced to the trator of the estate of William L. Worthley.
iate
of
the
of
Bucksport, in
Je-up. thence ruuning south seventy-three iron noli at the point of beginniug.
county
and one-half degrees east ninety five feel, on
Third
Beginning on the northern side of Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
line of laud of sain Morris K. Jesup; thence
directs.
All
Eden street at the aouthern corner of laud law
persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased
north seventy-nine and one half degrees east formerly of Arthur W. Kile and now or formone hundred and thirty-eight feet, to an iron
erly of L. Tsv lor Dickson; thence northeast- are desired to present the same for settlebolt at the land of the Malvern Hotel an
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
cr.y out always following the southeastern
[
Land Improvement company; thence south line of said 1 md formerly of Ella to the we«t- to make psvment immediately.
March 7. 1*15.
six degrees and five minutes west thirty-two ern corner of land
Guv W. Me Austkb.
TorrarGy of Thomas C.
rods and eighteen links to au iron boll; Higgins and now or formerly of said 1,
Taylor rPHR subscriber
thence north ighly-three degrees and fifty- ! Dickson; thence south forty-one degrees
hereby gives notice that
east
five minutes west fourteen rods and five links
A the tiM been duly appointed adminisbut always following t‘«e southwestern line
tratrix of the estate of Margaret H. Warren,
by line of >and of said Malvern Hotel and of said Un’ formerly of Higgins to the north
Laud Improvement Company to land of Emily 1 era corner of a certain lot of laud
late of Bucksport. in the county of Hancock,
conveyed
Livingston; thence north six degrees and five by said Andrew J. Goll to the inhabitants of deceased, aud given bonds as the law directs
minute* east, twenty-seven
da and eleven
the town of Eden,
deed dated August 11. A. All persons having demands against the esby In
links to an iion bolt; thence north tw. nty- j1 D IS***, and recorded
the Mane ck Registry tate of said deceased are desired to present
rine and oue-half degrees east, one and three- of D eds B.ok 235, P-ge 52S; thence south the same for settlement, and all indebted
fitths rod* to place of beginning, containing a.xty degrees thirty five minutes west but al- thereto are requested to make pavment imI
two and five-eighihs acn-s, more or lea*.
Alice B. Warbkn.
mediately.
ways following the northwestern line of said
Being a part of the same real estate con- } lot so conveyed to the town of Eden, one hunApril 4, 1906.
veyed to tne said DeGrasse Fox by William ! dred and twenty-two and seven-tenths feet
R. White by deed dated January 6, 1882, and more or less to tne northern sloe of said Eden rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
reco ded in Hancock Registry of Deeds, Vol.
he has been duly appointed admiuis
A
thence
street:
northwesterly but alwavs trator
180. Page 843. The remainder of the real ea- *
of the estate of Richard H. Condon, late
following said Eden street to the place of b<- of
tate thus conveyed having been conveyed by I
Brooksville. iu the county of Hancock,
with buildings thereon,
Together
beginning.
and given bonds as the law directs.
the said Degrasse Fox to the Malve<n Hotel
deceased,
tbe
same
premises conveyed by the
j Being
All
and Laud Improvement Company. The above | Swimming Pool Club to Lucre B.
having demands against the esby tatepersona
of said deceased are desired to presen.
which license to sell is a»ked is deed dated September 14. lMtt, to he Deasy,
reoordea
propertyto for
!
a mortgage from tbe said Degrasse
subject
in the Hancock County Maine, Registry of the same for settlement, aud all indebted
j
Anna
D.
Fox to
D. Scott, guardian of Mary
thereto are requested to mske n»vmrn lm
Deeds.
Scott, dated April 27, U95. and recorded in :
Ralph H. Condom.
This property is conveyed
to the mediately.
Hancock Registry of Deeds, Book 291, Page 94. rights of the town of Eden subject
April 4, 1906.
to maintain a
Said mortgage having been afterwards as
sewer through tbe same.
signed by Anna D. Scott and Mary D. Sooti to
conveyed by Lu- rPilB subscriber hereby gives notice that
Being the same
be has been duly appointed adminlstra
JL
George Harrison Fisher and Anr.a D. Scott, cre B Dc*sy to theproperty
said Dt-grass* rox. by deed
trustees, by instrument dated January ti. dated 8*pteniber 14, A. D. 1895. and reco.ded tor of the estate of Rufus P. Grind.e, late
of Bluebill, in the county of Hancock, de1897. and recorded as aforesaid. Book 418. Page a* aforesaid Book 293. Page 46i. Said real esTbe said tate is described in the inventory of the estate ceased, and given bonds as the law direct*
143, Hancock Registry of Deeds.
Anna D. Scott, trustee, baa since deceased,
All persons having demands against the esof the «aid Degrasse Fox as follows: "No. 6.
and the said George Harrison Fisher, surviv- Equity in the E ten Swimming Pool Club lot tate of said deceased are desired to present
ing trustee, now holds said mortgage which is eoctlied and building situated at tbe corner the same for settlement, and all indebted
for the sum of $8,000 and interest thereon at 6 of Eden and West streets. Bar Harbor.
Maine, thereto are requested to make pavmetit imFob rest B. Snow
per cent, from April 27.1904 and subject also containing about four fifths of an acre more mediately.
to any taxes or other liens which may have
April 4, 1*5.
to mortgages, to wit:
or leas.
A
Subject
been paid by said mortgagee. Said parcel be- mortgage to the Bar Harbor Banking fit Trust
subscriber hereby gives notice tha»
ing tne same described in the inventory of Compary fur $5,000 wi*h interest at 6 per cent,
.he estate of said Degrasse Fox as "No. 8 from September o0. 1903: a mortgage to Louise
he has been duly appointed adminisJL
Equity in lot on Kebo street, B«r Harbor, Este King to $2,000 with interest at 6 per trator of tbe estate of Gilbert Littlefield, late
Maine, adjoining tbe land of Morris K. Jesup. cent, from May 16 1904; a mortgage to George of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock,
containing 21* acres, known as the Kebo L. Wescott for $6 000 with interest at 6 per deceased, and given bonds a* tbe law directs
street lot.
Subject to mortgage to George cent, from October 29, 1903.” And this prop- All persons haviug demands against the esHarrison Fisher for $8,000, ana interest at 6
of said deceased are desired to
present
erty is also subject to all taxes and other liens. tate
per cent from April 27, 1904."
Seventh. A certain lot or parcel of land sit- tbe same for settlement, and all indebted
Fourth. A certain parcel of land with tje uated in tbe town of Kdeu, village of Bar Har- thereto are requested to make payment imbuildings thereon standing, described as fol- bor, Hancock county, Stale of Maine, and de- medisteU.
Bradley W. Littlefield.
lows, to wit:
April 4.1905.
scribed a« follows, to wit:
Beginning at an iron bolt driven !n the
«
»m*c, mw uunnweti corner
iMfKimiiiiK
subscribers hereby give notice that
ground on the northerly side of tne Ksgie of land of K. O. Alley, thence on tne we-t line
they have been duly appointed executor*
Lake road in the center of a private way lead- of said land of Mid Alley, south *lx
degree* of the iaat will and teaiameni
of Annie K
ing to Degrasse Fox’d cottage; thence run- went thirty eight rod* to the north line of lan
ning from said boll following the northerly of Rueben Salisbury; thence on aald line north Spring, late of Bucksport, in tbe county of
Hancock, deceased, no bonds beiuv lequired
side of said Eagle Lake road north 43 degrees
our decree* west. ten feet to the corner
eighty!
terms
of
saia will. All persons having
25 minutes west 67.5 feet to the southeast of said land of wild Salisbury; thence on the by the
demands against the estate of said deceased
Kob- west line of said Salisbury land, south six de
corner of land now or formerly ol Mrs
inson; thence following the fence on the east- arees west, three and three-fourths rod* to the are desired to present the same for settleand
all
ment.
indebted thereto are requested
ern line of said Robinsou’s lot north 3 degree-*
brook, thence on said brook westerly seven rods ! to make
payment immediately.
east 65.25 feet; thence north one-half degree
to the center of the bridge; thence on the road
Elijah P. Emhrson.
east 1*9 feet to the southern end of the sweep
and on the line of land of 8 K.
northerly
1906.
April 4,
Frank 8. Pibbck.
in the fence near the northeast corner of W
hitlng foriy-llve rods to a stake on the south
said
Robinson's lot;
thence on a circle j side
of the '‘Mill Road”, *o called;
thence '■me. subscribers
?
that
following the fence 40 feet more or less i north eighty three degrees east three and one- JL they have been Hereby give notice
duly appointed executors
to the western end of the circle (the chord
h ilt rods to the place of beginning
«
toe last will and testament of Joseph W.
this
of
arc
runs north 34
degrees 65
According to a survey and plau of the sMd >V ood. late of
in
the county of
minutes west.
and
is
37 75 feet
long. ! parcel made by K M. Ilamor, surveyor, and Hancock, deceased,Eden,
no bonds being required
Arc from center of chord is eight feet east
dated Aug 28, A. O. 1879. to which survey and by the terms of said will. All person* having
e
ly); thence followiug said Robinson’s plan reference Is to be had.
demands against the estate of said deceased
northerly line south, 8-i degrees 66 mi< utes
to said parcel above deare desired to present the same for settleAlso as
west. 65.5 feet to the northeast corner of land scribed, a appurtenant
right of way to and from the same ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
of Charles Carroll Jackson; thence north 68 for ail
purpo<*es across remaining land of said to make payment immediately.
degree* west 222 feet to the northeast corner Irene Leland to gate of Ruet»en Salisbury, to
Harry 8- McFarlamd.
of land of Mary I). Bidd e; thence followiug the
same extent as other grantees of said Irens
April j 1905
l.orinda H. Wood.
the fence along said Biddle’s nort<» line north Iceland and sal I
of the late Enoch II
grantees
15
minutes west ISO feet to a corner;
77 degrees
stibacriber hereby gives notice that
Leland possess and enjoy, aud to he of sutildei t
thence following the fence aloug the easterly huh convenient
she has been duly appointed adminiswidth.
line of land of Mrs. Mary F. Higvins north
Rut reserving out of Mid graut such rights of tratrix of the estate of Charles B. Coggins, late
67 degrees 16 minutes east 289 feet to the
of Hurry, in
the couuty of Hancock, degranted to other
way as had been
and given bonds a* the law directs
southerly line of land of A. C. Snow (formerly parties, to wit; thepreviously
right named In deed from ceased.
of Cordelia Hoow); thence
following the Enoch II Leland to
T C. Salisbury, dated All persons having demands against the ev
fence on said Snow's southern line, south 30
of said deceased are desired to present
May 12, 1874. and recorded in the Hancock reg- tate
the same for settlement, and all indebted
degrees 15 minutes, east €0.6 feet to a pine istry
of deeds, Vol. 148, Kollo SU, In the deed
tree standing in the corner of the fence, and
thereto are requested to make payment i?ufrom said Enoch II. Leland to David Rodick,
about 29 feet easterly from the eastern corner
I da A. Bkllatty.
dated June 29. 1874, recur led In said regis- med lately.
of said Fox's stable; thence from said pine 2nd.
April 4, 1905.
try, V I. 148, Kollo 811, and In the deed from E.
tree north 66 degrees 20 minutes east 203 feet
M. ilamor, adm'r to 8. K. Whiting, dated Septo the center of the post set in the ground at
aubsertber
h<fref>y gives notice that
In said Registry, Vol.
he has been duly appointed administhe corner of the fence; thence north 30 de- tember 27, ’878, f©corded
158, Kollo 188. to which deeds and records refer, trator of the estate
of Abby Yeaton, late
grees 5 minutes West 63.75 feet to the center of enre may >e
had; but such reservation Is only of Ellsworth. in the
a stone post set in the ground;
thence north
county of Hancock,
as now have legal rights to u-e
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
33 degrees 30 minutes east 137 feet to an iron to such iieraone
such
as
such persons All
rights
bolt set in the ledge; thence north 53 degrees said way, and only
having demands against the esand across said parcel, and no tate persons
of said deceased are desired to present
50 minutes east 65 feet to an iron bolt set in now have over
the ledge in the westerly line of said Eden new rights not heretofore existing are reserved the same for settlement, and all Indebted
to any person whatsoever.
thereto are requested to make
street; thence southeasterly along said Eden
payment imAlso granting as appurtenam to said parcel of
street 630 feet more or less to the northeastEdward E. Chase.
April 4. 1906.
erly line of land of Stanton; thence on the land all rights of way now existing as appurnorth line of said Stanton’s lot south 86 de- tenant thereto.
subscriber bereDy gives notice that
grees 30 minutes west 12L6 ff et to a corner of
Being the same premises conveyed to the
he has been duly
a fence; thence following said Stanton’s west
appointed executor
said Degrasse Fox \>y Edwin Swift Balc.h by
or the last will acd testament of Mellie L.
line south about 4 degrees 80 minutes west
teed dated April 14, A. D. 1899, and recorded In W
late of Ellsworth, In the county of
ardwell,
144 5 feet to the Eagle Lake road; thence north
Hancock County Registry of Deeds in Vol.
Hancock, deceased, no bonds
required
58 degrees 15 minutes west 12 5 feet to the Page 199. Said premises being described In 341,
the by the terms of said will. All being
having
first mentioned bound, containing four acres Inventory of the estate of tne said
Degrasse demands against the eatate ofpersons
said deceased
The above description is from
more or less.
Fox as follows: "No 7, Balch lot so called, are desired to
settlefor
a survey made in April 1389, by E. M. Hamor,
presengt the same
situated at the corner of Cromwell Harbor road ment, and all
indebtf^hereto are requested
Surveyor.
and Harden road, Bar Harbor, Maine, contain- t°
payment
to
the
same
the
immediately.
Being
premises conveyed
ing IX acres more or leas." 8ald premises to
March Si, 1906.
Fmdihakd Wardwell.
<
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HANCOCK

SWitttlBnnfnt;.

8. J. COURT.

DO IT
NOW.

CONVENED TUESAPBIL TERM
CIVIL BUSINESS.
UTTLE
DAY
OF

PRB-

—COURT OFFICKB8—JUROR8.
corUT.
Juatlca- Heekt
the

priding
PottUnJ.
ritrk—1I0HN

IE’r.AHoMr,

C.

F. Knowlton. KlUworth.
Chamum II. Wood, Bar

County Attorney

—

DOWN THE BAY TO

BEGINS TO DAY.

k«4CH, Buekaport; RotWeal Sullivan; Jamra a.
cor K Si'HINOKR,
K
II. Howard, B uelilll;
ri**Ai.U. TrrmoelJ
KlUwortli.
pAV|I» K t'AHNKY,
A. II aYDRN. Port land.
CHAKI.K* VY. Hurley, KlUworth
jle<l44

This report struck consternation into
many who have so long patronized

Hons appearances) point to a very short
civil term. Judging by the number of
persons summoned before the grand jury,
it seems likely that this term is going to
be

interesting

It also brought dismay to those
already have summer cottages on
Newbury Neck and to those who contemplate building on that beautiful stretch

At the

liquor-dealers.

for the

Hurley, King.
Friday, April 14.
1890 Dunbar v* Hrnman. Hesf-y ; 11 ilt: A H

tine.
The grand Jury was called and excused
until 2 o'clock. The jury is composed of
the following:
Buekaport

.(jouldsboro
BluebPl
.Brookiln
.Hancock
.....Peer Isle
Mount Dfwrt
Brooksvtl e
....

Grind!#'. Fiank V.
Grind Ic. 8.0.
Haskell, F Forreat.
Haynes, George W.
Mayo, Benjamin R.

.Sedgwick

1791

Tut$’lny, April
Bitleiah vs HuiWn.
bossy; lisle

A

1871

Hamlin
Whitmore

A

Brown A Gilley.
II de
Hamlin; King, Fuller.
Sunil vh drown A Gilley. Hale A II
Hu. Klnr, Fuller.

1971

...dtonlrpton

llolnres

1321

..Burry
and second traverse juries were
also drawn an follows:
...

Steamship Co.’s boats will

*39
m
1481

H KT.

Kden
ColUa*. Frank.
Kldridge, Herbert R.Buekaport
Gerrlsb, A. J.Winter Harbor

A..KlUworth

SECOND TRAVERSE JURY.

Lawrence, Henry J .Tremont
Llacomit. Tbornaa 8 ..Kden
Meader. Frank
Trenton
Moore, Samuel
Southwest Harbor
..

—

_

I

|t*A

wu»t*« ut it
l»

V-r 1

h

.vnn-n-

trated mineral
water. It Is a
minrn.1 spring brought to
you, and saves you
ot going to a nmtt-ral spring.
It Is
astuie s remedy. 11 taken as directed. It can’t
Possibly do you any barm, while scores right
ben-m Ellsworth are satisfied that It has bene■tted them.

Jot

»od

its

THE CRIP
.'ttvompanylng Ills—colds,

bronchitis,

troubles, quickly rejooauitls, lu fact ail throatcured.
A great anti*
permanently
1* Li *2*
septic.
Can De used as a
or swab.
gargle

J. H. McCollum, Local Agt.,
At John Malone's

1

Held; Deasy.
Montgomery vs Frankl.n.

Wood,

H. GREELY
DENTIST.

Wain Street,

KlNwortli.

Co Cora'rs.

vs

Additional

Coun’y Amts,

BAHS

worth’s

w.

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,
KLJ4»WOBTH.

counted at

kinds of birds in

spell spring?,
George Billings

solicitors.
you »re an insurance man amt
•n
IS
*°‘M|
YOITK ri'A
IWIHIIIIIHTi NOW»ntIce
Company
AND accident
insub*
ctate
been admitted to tbe Male
rooeuuy Deen
n( u,7„r" *«;«»
If
.i?" 'te sires a manager for each county.
*,I|erieneed ran furnish good rePEODCfcE UOODBBBULTS.
PHODUfcE
OOOI, RESULTS,
WK WANT
Appfy at
•Msl
CASUALTY CO Mik »M,
K

lia hrst-elaM
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^
fereuM.*1®
«HS*«*,.aod
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l&lie

Katlroact
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business
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Ellsworth, including
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time,

any

be

may

found

new

one
our

PM

light

house

the graves in

on

•* 40

Portland.

10

bangor

the

about

is
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Appointments by the Governor.
To administer oaths, acknowledge deeds
A.
Julia
solemnize
marriages
and
—

Chatto, Surry.
Inland fish and game warden—F. W.
Haut.

H.

Turner,

Isle

au

Justice of the peace—George R. Hadlock. Cranberry Isles (Ialesford); Beth W.

Norwood,fTremont.

Saturday nights
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improvements
possible for a

Union

steamer of

to

come

SPRING SERVICE.

dinner for 25c.

Mrs.

8.

,

riLSON'S

WHARF,

A

CURTAIN SALE.

Covering.
We devote a whole room to Carpetings and
lie largest stock in the city.

Draperies.

carry

HOSIERY AND

W«

,

UNDERWEAR.

The merit, the honesty and the price fairness prevailing in the Hosiery
and Underwear end of our business have won for it an enviable reputation.
Spring showing is now most complete, and the choosing-time is here. We
make a specialty of Children’s Hose, and think we have the best and most
satisfactory hosiery for children sold anywhere.
See our line of 1- 1 -tic hose for Men, Ladies, Misses and Children1;
also our 25c line.
If you buy hosiery from us once you will never buy anywhere elsa
afterwards.

GLOVES, CORSETS AND MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
If you want goods which give satisfaction, don’t pass these department*
The assortment is enormous, and prices as moderate as inferior goods are sold
for.
If you

We devote a separate store to Hoots and
(Shoes.
We carry the largest stock and assortment in the city.
All widths, styles and
sizes for Men, Women and Children. If you
want shoes that fit, up-to-date in style and
in any quality, we have them.
We are great believers in children, and
I in making them comfortable.
For that

Commencing Monday, April 10, steamer J T
Morse leaves Bar Harbor Mondays, Wed net
days and Saturdays at 1 30 p m, touching at
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor. Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton, connecting at Rockland
with

steamer

for Boston.

Steamer Juliette

Wednesday*

and

leaves

Bluehlll

Saturdays

at t» a

in.

Mondays,
touching

Bluehlll. Brooklln, Sedgwick, I*eer
Isle, Sargenivillc, South Hrooksvllle and Hark
Harbor, connecting at Rockland with steamer
for Boston.

at

South

I

RETURNING
Prom Boston
p

Mondays and Thursdays

at

5

in.

Prom Rockland Tuesdays.
days via way landing?, at 0.30
K. S. J. Mohak,
Calvin

Fridays and Sun
a

in.

Austin,

Vice-president aid
Boston, Mass.

EUsworib

Biof-hili and Swan’s Island

carry more of an assortment in
Children’s Slices than all the other dealers
combined.
The reason we sell so many shoes for
Children is simply because we better supply
the Children’s needs than others do. Every
reason we

requirement, fit, shape,
moderate prices.

Agent, Bar Harbor.

Gen'l Mgr.. Poster's Wharf,

looks, wear, and

Newest Fashions in Men’s ami
Ladies’ Shoes—Styles you can't get elsewhere. The Hump last is the latest. All are Dip toe, Military heel. It e
dead swell; you ought to see it. Of .course we have other lasts perhaps a little
sensible.
Our Assortment is so large that we know we can
Our price on Children’s Shoes is from
Misses Shoes,

more

Ladies' Oxfords,

SCHEDULE.

at 7 a m, Mondav, Wednes
and Saturday, touching at the same points
at <1 connecting at Mouth Biuehlll with the Eastern 8 8 Co for Rockland and Boston, arriving
at Atlantic about 2 pm.
Connection is made at Bass Harbor with
steamer Ctmhrla for Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Change to daily service will be made when the
Eastern 8 8 Co makes a change !n Us schedule.

WALTER J.

CLARK, Agent,
Ellsworth, Me.

$2.00
2.50
3.00
2.00
5.50
4.00
4.00

mous

price, which makes
qualed by anyone.

each

RETURNING.

day

you.

Particular attention is called to our enorassortment of Ladies’ and Misses’ Oxfords. We are showing several styles at

Commencing April 12, 15* ft, steamer Percy V'*
Smith, will run as follows: Leaving
Tuesday, Friday and Sunday at y a in
for Baas Harbor, West Tremont, Mouth Bluehill (connecting at South Biuehlll with the Eastern 8 8 Co), South Surry, Surry and Ellsworth.

A E
Capt
Atlantic

Leave Ellsworth

25c to
to
1.00 to
1.25 to
1.50 to
1.00 to

Men’s Shoes,
Ladies’ Boots,
Trip* Per Week.

please
1.00 to

Hoys’ Shoes,
Youths’ Shoes,

SPUING

#10 watch; no better time titan the one I send
you for selling 10 pieces of Jewelry anti 10 house
hold articles at 10 cents each. Send me $2, and
I seud you one gold plate watch, Miain and
charm postpaid. I trust you. Address
C. P. McGOWN, Medford, Mass.

IN

This sale embodies Lace Curtains, Ituttied Muslin Curtains, Swiss, Irish
Point, Portieres, Couch Covers and a full line of Draperies and Furniture

|

Three

FREE!

5.50

Our Shoe Store.

ROCKLAND, ME.

GOLD WATCH

1 to

WOOL CARPETING.

j

IMS.

Dealer In Dock, Bolt-Hop** and all
kind* of Trimmings used In making
sails. Ever) thing to work with.

$.'l to $7.5(>

MATTINGS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS, RUGS, ART SQUARES, AND NOVELTIES

A
A.

WM. FARROW,
SAI L-IV! AKER.

lO

CARPET SEASON OPENS.

formerly occupied by P. S. Bowden.
RSTAHMSUBD

5

5 to

Petticoats,

Carpet buying has begun in earuest. This store stands ready to
figure on any sort of lloor-covering for any amount of space. The best service
is at your disposal, and the fullest and m ist complete line to choose from. We
offer specially good trades in

Moore, Water Street, Ellsworth.
Booms

1 to

The

:

RESTAURANT.
good

15

Petticoats,

Our store is known for taste and up-to-date goods in that line.
want the style, look these over.

STEAMBOAT LINE,

Meals and Lunches at all hours.

15 1

5 to

LACES AND TRIMMING.

Steamship Company

in Ellsworth
on

5 to

Kain Coats,

DRESS GOODS and SILKS.

12 40

Bangor only.

to

lO i

An enormous assortment and all the new weaves. Particular attention ia
called to the new weave—the Panama Cloth—at 75c and $1, and Mohairs
from 50c to $1.30 per yard.

r u
5 00
ft 04

EASTERN

StJUrttianncnta.

the

Spec-

arriving

the wharves at
Percy V. it will
be possible for her to come up when thenIn
feet of water.
are seven
dredging
the river two years ago specifications
called for six feet of water at dead low tide

General Scott, has been hauled up in Boston for the winter, arrived here to-day,
bound for Calais.
Miss Betty Stanley, of Manset, is visiting Miss Watson.
A large part of^the scallop fleet is in
Bar Harbor. Gentlemen from that place
said: ‘‘They have struck a gold mine”.
Mrs. L. A* Benson, who is spending the
winter at James Bensons’, has been verv
helpful in making fancy articles for the
hau and library^funds.
11.

and

up to
almost iow tide. With the

Some of the younger children, with a
little help, held a sociable in the school
house for the purpose of raising money
for a new flagstaff. They earned |5.

vessel,

recent

light draft

harbor.

whose

A M
4 26

Trains leaving EMsworth 7.16 a m and 6.18 p
m, and arriving KILwi.rth 11 56 a m, 9.47 p m
connect with Washington Go R R.
tStop on slgual or nolle to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to aud from Portland, Boa
too and St. John.
Passengers are earnestly reo nested to procure
tickets before entering the trains, and esi»oclally
Ellsworth to Kalis and Falls to Ellsworth.
K. K. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
GEO. K. EVANS.
Vice Pres, md Gen’l Manager

noon.

river make

visiting friends

Charles
Stanley has been appointed
light-keeper on Mark island. He has been
tilling a position on Spring ledge, Portland

Thompson, Eden.
Trial justice—A. J.

landings

same

on

Bos-

The

Julia Newman
Bostsn.

4.^;

6

Bangor. Bx St..
Brewer dune..
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nicolln.
Ellsworth Kails.
ELLSWORTH.
Waxh’aton June.
Krankltn Uoad.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Ky ..
Ml I>esert Kerry.
Sullivan..
Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.

morning

Bluehill to connect with the
Juliette on her western trip.
The boat made the landing at East Surry,
Newbury Neck and South Bluehill, arriving at South Bluehill at 9.25—2.25 minutes
from Ellsworth. On board besides the
gentlemen mentioned above was the
owner, W. E. Schwartz, of Camden.
The boat will make the regular landings
on this trip and lay over night at Atlantic, returning to-morrow, making the

ton harbor.
Mrs.

40
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so
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00
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Boston...

am

in another col-

at South

time four distinct
yard, Doesn’t that
for

M
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ft 57

00
r
10
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1
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

with

Haynes, George P. Smith, F. W. Rollins,
Ellsworth, and Judge E. P. Spofford,
of Deer Isle. Judge Spofford left the party

S
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all of

oth&r page*

has gone away

Dress Skirts,

Wash Waists,

29

A

Portland.
Boston

fj

Silk Waists,

ii :o

...

them to

i

lO

Coats,

4 05
8 >
ft 00

til
m
11
II
fli
ri2
M2
fi2
T12
1
1
1

#20

Ladies’ and Misses’

4
II

....

$7.50

3 30

...

THE FIRST TRIP.

This

P M

...

umn.

tee

Walking

HABBOB TO BANGOR.
A M
j« 30

to

Skirts 2.50 to

Suits from

Steamboat*.

BAR HARBOR...
Sorrento
Sullivan
Att iHjtort Kerry..
Waukeag 8 Ky....
Hancock
Franklin Road
Wnatt'gton June
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Kalla.,
Nicolln.
Qrt cn Lake.
Lake House..
Ilolden..
Brewer .June-....
Bangor, Ex St
BANGOR, fci C...

landings.

all

Department.

The active sale of Tailormade Suits will be increased
when you know of the stylish
lot of fresh arrivals. Pi ices
will particularly please you.
We have Ladies’ and Misses'

dug Dec. 5, 1904.

in men

BAB

regard
business.
about
the
establishment
of
bringing
this line no little credit is due Omar W.
Tapley, of this city, who has been at
work on the scheme ever since it was
understood that the eastern terminus of
the Eastern Steamship Co. was to be
changed from Hurry to Bluehill.
An effort will be made to have a mail
route established between Swan’s Island
men

stamp

Silk

light-draft steamer,

by transporting

when (lie article

To have

Our Cloak

BOAT.

For

Fellows; Cun

He is to do government work

summer.

April
towsckawik

a

money-spending

may not as yet have tested these methods; these we invite.
You’ll find this a good, liberal, broad-gauge shop to trade in,
a store that works for the interest of its customers.
No
matter at what prices
are
their
competitors
offering
goods,
you will find them at our store as cheap, and in many instances cheaper.
We are not given to sensational methods of
doing business, but depend on the conservative method for
our success.
We sell more Dry Goods out of our store than
any store in Hancock county, which proves our method right.
\V e call your attention to a few of our
leading departments
which are remarkably strong.

WIllTMoRK—At Ellsworth (Bayslde), April
12. Capt John 8 Whitmore, aged 68 years, 1
month. 28days.

to the outlook for

HARBOR.

Capt. George Galley,

:l.

is

in

of

a

10, Mrs Margaret

—

from whatever landing may be selected.
The Percy V. arrived in Ellsworth yesterday, having on board the owner, Mr.
Schwartz, who spent yesterday afternoon
and evening interviewing some of Ells-

COUNTY NEWS.

in

V.

date passengers

mi
1W
lfefc)
1893 Coal Co vs Moore. Graham ; Hunker.
1901 Peck Bros, vs Davenport. Petera; Clark.
1902
1903 Iluuker vs Tracy. Blanchard; Peters.
1909 Kingsley vs Dolllver. Peters; King.

the

Stevens, aged 76 years.
WfcBSTKIt At Ca tine, April
M Webster, aged 78 yearn.

at 7 o’clock the Percy V.
left the river on her first trip, having on
board about twenty-five of Ellsworth’s
business men who will go over the route.
The party will spend to-night on Swan’s
Denny.
Island, and are due in Ellsworth to-morDorlty V4 Hooper. Chase; King.
row'a bout noon.
Austin vs Clark. Hale A Hamlin; King.
In the party were: Col. C. C. Burrill,
Morrison v# *parltng. Tracy; Wood.
Austin H. Joy, A. L. Friend, George W.
Ellsworth vs Presco't.
Ilurlay; lien son.
Whiting, Willie Grindal, Horace F. WesEllsworth vs Sfcverence. Hurley ; Giles.
cott, E. G. Moore, Omar W. Tapley, B. T.
Ellsworth vs Thomas. Hurley; Burrtil.
Sowle, Harry E. Rowe, W. W. Morrison,
Conners va Cough. Wood; Pineo.
J. A. Cunningham, R. B. Holmes, J. A.

We

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
Gas. Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

Percy

staction

our customers
honesty.
reliable
to
have
them feel
store,
thoroughly
that the goods are reliable and the prices just, has been our
ambition. Many have tried
anjj. tested our business methods,
and as a result are firm friends of this store.
Many more

feel that this is

IS —At Mniiavllle, April 5,
Stephen W
Kaiiktn, age-t *26 years, il month. 16 days.
ROBBINS—At Stonlngtou,
Mrs
April 2,
Clemen line Robbins, ant'd B5 y. ars, 2 months,
17 (lays.
8'OW DEN—At Sunset (Deer Isle), April 9,
l*ewls Davis Snowden, aged 20 clays.
8TKVKNS —At Castlne, April 9, Mrs Curtis

and

Clark; Peters.

bears the

months.

traffic needs. She draws but six feet, and
hence will be able to come to the wharf in
Ellsworth about noon daily except a very
few days each month, and on those days
arrangements will be made to accommo-

m.

l Ih-re is sat

bought

HANK

licensed to carry 100 passengers, with sufficient freight accommodations for present

n!ngham.
1842 Letsnd vs Moore. Clark; Ranker.
1844 Savoury vs Smell, Clark; Knowles.
1830 Pub Co vs Simpson. Crabtree; Wood.
838 Foster vs Rluebilt Co.
Stuart; Crabtree.
First National Bank vs Smith.
1858
King;

MAINE.

Porcelain Inlays.

a

IS READY FOR THE SPRING TRADE.

steamer

The

Restaurant,

KLI..SWORTH,

for

agent at
Ellsworth for the new line.
The timetable, which may be liable to change at
Inh Swan's Island

*or

made

Walter J. Clark has been made

1834

M

been

which will be increased to six as soon as
the summer schedule of the Eastern
Steamship Co. goes into effect early in
June.

and

1827
lot
1**9
1830

1867
1871
1873
18K1

Bluehill

Rockland-

Percy V., Capt. Smith,
owned by W. E. Schwartz, of Camden,
has been secured for the new line, and
makes her initial
trip to-day, starting in with three trips per week

18.6

..

\7ij
V
I t 'P
▼
1 LCV

The

1823

Itluebl l
Stloton, Beijamln U.Swan's 1-land
Sawney. Charles W .KlUworth
Tbonii>«on, Theodora II
....Deer lale
Warren. Fn-d R.
Hurry
Workman, J. C... Sorrento
H

assert larmtma.

Huberts.

vs

have

THE NEW

**

Gian, llertxrt B.
Orland
.Uouhlsooro
Joy, A K..

The second traverse Jury panel ia not
yet full, and a foreman will not be chosen
until it is.
The reading of the docket and the assignment of cases occupied the remainder
of the
morning. From present Indira-

Arrangements

lo

DIKD.

boat line that will not only connect with
the Eastern Steamsh ip Co.’s boats at South
Bluehill, but will also call daily at several
island towns, thus affording a line of
communication between Ellsworth and
towns in the bay that has long been
needed.
The boat will start from Atlantic, on
Swan’s Island, early in the morning,
thence to Bass Harbor, West Tremont,
thence to South Bluehill, connecting there
with the boat from Rockland, thence to
Surry, thence to Ellsworth.
Returning in the afternoon the boat
will make the same landings, connecting
at South Bluehill with the steamer for
Rockland.

Rrrsn.ihnn v« Saundtr*
Hurley; Hale A
ilaiallu.
l lark ; Clark
Km Pierce vs Rogers
IfM Grant vs Sanger. Peters; Halo A Hamlin
761 Roody Vi Getchell. tyood; Clark, H. K.
17» Grant vs Rlrge
Peters; Wood.
1771 Thompson v« Benson.
Wtilling; Reason
Cl irk.
1773 Plnkham vs Sargent.
vs Hlrge.
:tm Brewer
l>ea<*y ; Wood.
1187 Allen
"
"
••
1788 Nickerson
"
1794 Lawrence
Ly iam
•*
M
1793 Stratton
"
**
179B Spencer
41
1817 Ward
Renson;
1821 State of Maine vs Delano. Wood; Fellows.

..

Scow. Forreat

Goddard A Hunt

make
the

orm.1

—

route, this city is not to be
without steamer communication at Rockland with the Boston boats.

1.8.

Peters;

Morrison.

v*

A

terminus of

r

ANDKU-oS At Brook lin.
April «. Lewie
Marsh .il Anderson, «««•! H months, 9
days.
ANDRKW'8—At
April 1, Elias W
Andrews, aged 68 years. 4 day*.
LEM.'H At Penobscot. /Tpril 6, Miss Lottie
Ee*ch, Hiceii 81 years. 3 months, todays.
PARKS —At Chatham, N Y, April 1, Mary Dona
tintes, wife of Holt N Park, formerly of Blue*
hill ant'd 48 years.
Pit KKKINU-At Deer Isle, April 6. Vera Adelaide Pickering, aged 1 year, 5 days.
PREBLE—At Hancock, April 7, Alvin, InfAnt
son of Mr and .Mrs Kr.uu Preble,
aged 10

E1 Is worth

OKWKRAL ASSI08KU I.I8T-

Carter. F.ranus J foreman... Sionlngton
Alien, Rainey L. .Brookiln
Bltck, W. W.Pelham
Hancock
Builer, Henry A.
Byard K. A..
Sedgwick
Card. W H. Jr...Franklin

Joy,Ciuulea

the eastern

Denajr.

The first

FIRST TRAVERSE

vs

TO FOLLOW CMIMIMAL TUI

KlUworth

...

I KvpIvu St

Kr-v .1 I* Sim iiiton. Miss Kirn
Everett O Mono, both of flurry

It is gratifying to be able to announce
that while it is true that the Eastern

If*

Franklin
flulllvan
....Penobscot
.Turnout
Kdtro

Rieto.O. Perry...........
Stinson, dame* K ..
True. William 11
Treworgy, IawIi P-

1756
185*
1*00

628

...

Cray. Washington.

ilau^liii-r.

BK«<IIK>N-KOM.IN*-.«t «>« Krimklln,
Aprils li» ll.v It II ,Soil h. MIm Route Itrnir
Hull III Irrliijf (l Hollins, l.olh of Krnnklln.
G R A NT—STl.lN K—Al Kllswortli, April 10, liy

of land.

im

Hi
McClusk) y vs Clark- Warren; King.
Warrrn vs Cl «rk. Warren; Chase.
Warren vs t hrl). Warren.
BurrlM Hunk vs (jerry. Kurilll, Hale »t
Hamlin
Saturday, April IS
Burr.II Hank vs Inb. oils. Burilll; Gil t.
Monday. April 17.
Swell v« Wood
Kins; Wood
Small va Wwrven. Ktng;Cl»rk.
Martin v« Pence. Peters; King.

1673
743
I Wit
I7i7

OB AND •TORT.

Conon, Joseph ...
Faraham, Cecil.

a

MAI! Kill).

who

presiding: justice.
opening of the court Rev. P. A. the
liquor law to Justice, and if indictA. killam, of the Baptist church, offered ments are found each one
may count on a
the several proclamafollowed
by
prayer,
jail sentence.
tions by the crier.
Present indications point to an indictWithin the bar at the opening of the ment in the
Kobbins murder case, and if
following were assembled: one is found
coart. the
it will lengthen the term.
Chief-Justice Andrew P. Wiswell, AttorTuesday afternoon the traverse juries
K. Hamlin, B. T. Sowle,
H.
ney-General,
were excused until Friday morning at 10
A. W. King, John A. Peters, Henry M. o'clock.
Hall, GtH>rge B. Btuart, Fred L. Mason, L.
With the exception of a divorce case
F. Giles, I>. E. Hurley, F. C. Burrill, John and two naturalization cases there was no
F. Knowlton, Harry L. Crabtree, W. E. business
Tuesday afternoon.
Whiting, of Ellsworth; O. P. CunningCharles A. Hayward and Michael F.
ham, O. F. Fellows, T. H. Smith, Bucksboth of liar Harbor, received their
E. 8. Clark, Charles H. Power,
port, 1* B. Dcasy,
naturalization papers.
Wood, B. E. Clark, C. B. Pineo, E. N.
The assigned lists are as follows:
Benson, H. L. Graham, Bar Harbor; E. P.
srac «L ASSIUDRO LIST.
Doer Isle; Bedford E. Tracy,
Bpofford,
Thursday, April 13.
Winter Harbor; George M. Warren, Cas1977 Frost vs Hawes.
land, i* the

..........

It (.owe.

this line.

When court came in Tuesday afternoon
the corridors were lined with men who
had been summoned to tell where they
bought their wet goods. County-Attorney Wood and Sheriff Mayo have left
no stone unturned to bring violators of

On Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock the
court
April term of the supremo judicial
of Hancock conin and for the county
vened. Hon. Henry C. Peabody, of Port-

...

Mrs Nat ban

the

Stenoarapber-J.

BArrimAn, Hiram J.
Wood, Frank.
Btbaoo, Kdwln P..
Btbaon, Rudolph H
Colby, Frank L...
Coaarv. William W

FKKOUSON-At Sedgwick, March 2U. to Mr
and Hr* I* ugeno L
Ferguson, a son. !l,awrenoe Evereii J
ttBAY-At f’enohscot, A prll 7. to Mr aud Mrs
VHoroua l#r*y. a dangliter.
K~ \ t North Ih-er
1*1*, April 5, to Mr and

cently acquired by the Eastern Steamship
Co., would this season stop at Bluehill instead of coming, as in. years past, to Surry.

iactmkk

—

—

The report reached Ellsworth last week
that the boats of the old Crockett line, re-

#4 13,»riv)20.7-l.
Strongest in the World.

Crler_ItLRKB

BWAN’S ISLAND

LANDINGS EN ROUTE—SERVICE

Epsftble Life Assume! Eocktj of United states

—

H. mayo, KlUworth.
l!*bfriff-BYK0NLeach.
lluckaport.

Iiei.uKioM

OUT OF ELLSWORTH.

$11,000,000.00

abbtrtietmtni*.

KKIMKiluN —u ttfethtugton. April 6, to Mr
*••«! Mr* ilnrlc* 'Vliliu.u Hrlmlgion, a son.
C \N1M0K-At Uluelilll,
prll ft, CO Mr ami
>lri Herbert A «,hm1uk»\ a daughter.
[Rubio
Eleanor J
C'U I * V At Atonf njft'»n, April 4, to Mr and Mrs
Unw-trd Fraud* tjody. a daughter
C*»VIEY-At Stonlngton, March 28, to Rev
and Mrs Henry w Coiihv,
a
daughter.
| Mi m Frances J
CUMNIXHIIa M —At Orl'in I, March 26, to Mr
mimI Mia Anson M Cunningham, a hoi».
DAMON—At Reach (Deirlsle) April 6, to Mr
and Mr Frank l>t«mon, a daughter.

FIRST REGULAR LINE EVER RUN

$80,794,269.21.

■nd over of buxIncM In force
in Maine.
All desirable forms of life
assurance and annuities writ*
ten. H.000 policy holders in the
Pine I ree State
Are you one
of them? If not, communicate
at once withPrankUn h. Hazel*
ton. HanaKer for /laine, Portland, Me.

PORTI.AND,
jggrtCE PBABODY,
SIPINO—MUCH CRIMINAL BUSINESS*

BORN.

STEAMER SERVICE.

SURPLUS

an

assortment une-

We have the largest store in space, occupying two
whole buildings, with the largest assortment, the best goods
and the lowest prices. Modern Dry Goods, Fancy Goods,
Ladies’ ready-to-wear, Carpet and Shoe Stores.

M.

OALLERT, Ellsworth, Me.

The American has subscribers at W7

c/

117 post-offices in Hancock county

the

All tit other paper* in the County
bined do

reach

not

so

Her

other page*

Staples,

Albert

who has been

quite

I Do Your Banking By Mail.

ill

with the measles, is improving.

Salisbury Cove,
Emery,
spending a few weeks with relatives here.
James Parker, who has been confined to
The circularest are meretv local papers
the house some time with the grip, is out
tion of The American, barring the Bar
again.
ti arbor lit cot a7s summer list, i* larger
The selectmen have been here this week
than that o; a'lthe other papers printed
taking the town valuation preparatory to

erly

called

be

a

Ilancock county.

in

A

Count,

see

etrt

other pages

Nelson Carter,

Portland,

week for

receive orders for repairing

Mrs. Louis Bartlett is visiting her daughPomroy.
Mrs. Bragg has moved in the front part
of Mrs. Winfield Sprague’s house.

School

will

begin Monday,

the

17th,

The First National Bank,

with Miss Blanche Roberts, of Brooksville,
teacher in the grammar grade, and Miss
Eaura Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, in

J

primary
Capital. $50,000.
Walter Hamblin, of Southwest Harbor,
Varney A Tarr, of Gloucester, Mass.,
visiting friends here Sunday.
proprietors of the new glue industry, have
Mrs. Eliza Bumill is visiting her daugh- j
arrived, accompanied by a machinist.
ter, Mrs. Jason Kane, at the Bay View
They are boarding with Capt. Charles
house.
Stanley. The factory is being fitted with -* v'4:,-j>ni,
S'** #e» Ji1«»
island,
Duck
Millie and Lucy Reed, of
machinery and will be ready for work
their sister, Mrs. Eunice
are visiting
SOUTH BROOKSVILLE.
Lopaus.
Herman Smith, who has been to the hosThe town schools are to begin April
Charles Reed is working in B. B. Reed’s
for
spinal
pital in Boston for treatment
!
Our coasting fleet is nearly ready
grocery store while he attends to the town trouble, returned last week somewhat imbusiness.
his sea.
about
proved. He is wearing a cast
Mrs. Levi Franks is quite ill with
Miss Geneva
Latty kept house for j body, and wrill have to visit the hospital j
Mrs. F. W. Lunt while she was gone to again in about a month for further treat- gripj
New York and Boston.
ment.
A. \V. Gray’s entire family is ill with
E.
Apr. 10.
Mrs. Sarah A. Reed spent Saturday night j
<r»Pand Sunday w'ith her daughter, Mrs. MilF. M. Cotton has a new thirty-dozen
RESOLUTIONS OF RF8PKCT.
dred Carver, at Seal Cove.
B'fcereas, The Supreme Architect of the uni- cubator.
Mrs. F. W. Lunt and daughter Gertrude verse In His love and wisdom has seen best to
Walter Doyle is driving the team on
returned this week from Boston, where j ral»e our beloved brother, Eugene B. Stanley, Wilson

j

was

the

room.

]

on

his coaster which has been hauled up all
winter. He hopes to start her before long.

a

The firm of Underwood &
weir built in Duck cove.

Co. is having

Latty

John Reed and Vernon

draped la mourning for

George W. Davis, who is putting up
clams here, was called home Saturday by
Mil-

the serious illness of his mother at

for

icah

was

in

with

day.
Ralph

publication

H.

ntiereas. The Supreme Architect of the uul
▼erae lu Ills love and wisdom has teen i*est to
raise our beloved brother, Abraham Bobbins, to
the celestial lodge above.
Resolved, Thai In the d>-ath of Bro Rob \
bins Tremont lodge, K and A. M has lost a j
loy.nl and worthy brother.
Resolved, That we extend to hlw bereaved
family our heartfelt and fraternal love and |
arm pal by.
Resolved, That our (hatter and lights be
draped lu mourning for a period of thirty days (
Resolved, 1 hat a copy of there resolutions ]
be spread upon our records copies sent to the
bereaved faml y and to the Ellsworth am eh
JC’an for publication.
tilu. Hakman,
K ClLLK,
CsEO R
.1 1). I’MlLLir*.
Cornu Ittee.

l children

spent
Saturday night and Sunday on Clark’s
point at the home of her sister, Mrs. G. W.
Lunt.
Mrs. L. W. Rumill

a

1

Walter Lunt and Calvin Gordius who

scalloping, were home
through the storm of Wednesday and
Thursday.
Ernest Murphy, who is scalloping at Bar
Harbor, spent Sunday at home. Mr. Murphy has been having extensive repairs
Winfield Sprague is
made on his house.
doing the work.
Thelma.
April 10.
went to Bar Harbor

Hall,
Friday.

of

Miss Belle
town last

commence

Sorrento,

his

on

in

was

Miss Vida M. Small went last week to
clerk for Hanna Bros., East Sullivan.
E. E. Hammond and son Thurlow moved
to their island cottage at Sorrento last

j
Lewis

H. S.

Smith

Kane

Mrs. M. A. Bunker, of West Sullivan,
the guest of Eugene Bunker and wife

was

opened

his

clam

factory

Saturday.
Warren Ford and family spent Sunday
at Sunshine.
Charles

week.

Ellsworth last

in

was

has

moved

into George

Eaton’s house.
The

Capt. E. J. Sawyer left last Monday
join his vessel in New Haven, Conn.

April

serve

Brawn is still very ill.

Mrs. Alfred

being

by

cared for

home

live

to

closed her old
with her

sou,

Marshall.

Robbins, of the
light station, spent

Rockland breaka

day

with

his

April

Bprc.

10.

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. Ed Jordan is visiting in Bangor.
Miss Florence Walker, of North Ellsworth, is employed at I. N. Salisbury's.
Hollis

horses last

Neil Dow are putting
the inside finish on T. T. Havsy’s new cottage at Buck’s Harbor.
C.
April. 8.
Austin and

poor

teach.

Linda Richardson went to Bangor
on

Julius Smith and George Grover

Bracy

coats of

Greely

Mrs.

has gone to
Mrs. Cora

Walls

her vacation

Daniel

Champion,

her

resume

ith

her

sister, Mrs.

gone to Winter
work of teaching.
nas

10.

Miss Lulu Pierce is clerking for W. J.

Harper.
Frank Turner is driving the mail for
J. Harper.

W.

Mrs. L. R.

Rose-

ill,

|

Sprague,

who has

been

Mrs. J. W. Ober is recovering from
attack of the

a

grip.
pneumonia.
Sunday.
the Bar Harbor hospital, where she has !
Chester Walls has gone to Portland to
Mrs. Edith Phillips returned home Fri- been for treatment.
John K. Carpenter has commenced to
remain in the hospital another month.
get the Carpenter & Noyes herring weirs day from Surry and Bluehill.
Milton Walls returned from the Bangor j
Miss Evelyn Carver, of the freshman
Miss Edna Parker is visiting her sister, hospital Tuesday, and is rapidly recoverready for this season.
who passed the spring
Mrs. Ed Guptill and children, of East Mrs. E. C. Barrett, at Bluehill.
ing from a successful operation for appen- class, Colby college,
vacation at home, has returned.
Sullivan, were the guests of her sister,
Weston Gott, who has been employed dicitis.
N.
April 10.
Mrs. Lizzie Bean, last week.
at Bath, came home Tuesday.
Alton Grover and James Smith have
Mr. Pinkham, of Dyer’s Bay, who has
Mrs. Amanda Sellers returned to her commenced work on the cottage grounds
CENTER.
been visiting his daughter, Mrs. Mattie home at Sunshine last
at Seal Harbor where they have employTuesday.
School begins April 24.
ment for the season.
Hanna, returned to his home this mornMiss Marion Parker went Friday to
Mrs. E. K. Ober, who has been very ill,
ing.
A. Harding and Mr. Conners, of Bar
Bluehill, where she attends school.
is gaining.
were here to-day in search of the
Harry P. Ashe and wife, who are with
Miss Jennie Cole will have a cottage Harbor,
Leslie Harper and Edgar Robbins were
Mrs. Ashe’s parents. Simpson Sargent and
brown-tail moth. A few specimens reerected this season for summer visitors.
warded their search.
in town Sunday.
wife, of West Gouldsboro, visited Mr.
Frank
Jones
came home Tuesday from
Ashe s parents last week.
Anon.
April 8.
Mrs. Eugene Murphy and three children,
Portland, where he has spent the winter.
Mrs. S. L. Potter, who has been visiting
of Nortn'.ast Harbor, are visiting here.
Miss Gertrude Parker was the guest of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Schofield, at
EAST SULLIVAN.
Lionel Stewart, who has spent the past
Miss Lillian Sylvester at Sedgwick last
South Gouldsboro, returned home last
winter at Palm Reach, Fla., is visiting his
Everard Noyes left Friday for Malden,
week.
Her
mother
came
with
her.
Friday.
Mass.
parents at Bayside.
A. F. Blake left last week for Bar HarB.
April 10.
Fred Gray, who has been living on the
E. W. Doyle & Co. are sawing shingles
w'here
he
has
for
the
bor,
employment
E. R. Reed farm, has moved to Pretty
at the upper mill.
season.
KKY.
JSA0T
Marsh in the Herscy house.
The weir fishermen commence work this
Une Femme.
April 10.
Miss Alice Thelma Fullerton, of EllsH.
April 10.
of
ice.
is
clear
as
the
bay
morning
worth, is visiting friends here this week.
in
MassaAMHERST.
Miss Agnes Patten will remain
The question of the day is: Shall we
tUucrtisnucms.
Wellington Rankin, of Mariaville, who chusetts, as she has a position as teacher.
have a boat? The news of a boat from
died

Ellsworth is pleasing.
Omar Stevens has sawed and fitted several cords of fire-wood for Geo. E. Closson
besides his

own

year’s

wood.

The peeping of chickens begins to be
heard in nearly every dooryard, and the
business of poultry raising is on the increase in this part of the town.
The

ice

chain

that

has

bound

us

is

broken.
The vessels are preparing for
active service. Our yachtsmen are leaving
their

homes

number

of

to

join

men

thus

yachts. The
engaged increases

their

here every year.
I

regret that

our

Joseph

friend

E.

Gott,

who has written for your paper so many
years, feels that he must lay down his
pen; I also regret that he may go away
from the town. The churches will miss
him.

has truly
good of the

He

for the

been among
April 8.

done

what

town

he

while

could
he has

us.

C.
EAST

ORLAND.

Millie Snow is ill with the grip.
Miss Bertha Dorr returned to Bangor

April

died last

9 of

week, after many months’ ill-

Miss

Beatrice Johnson leaves this

ness, was buried from the church in Aming for Salisbury Cove,
herst, April 8. Miss Garland, of Great ploy men t.
Pond, officiated.
Easter Sunday will
The ladies’ church aid

society

w*as

pleas-

antly entertained by Mrs. E. R. Giles,
April 5, a large number being present.
They will meet with Mrs. A. N. Jew'ett
next Wednesday. The society is preparing for a Fourth of July celebration.
A court of Foresters was organized here
March 25, by State Deputy C. H. Playse,
with over forty charter members. Officers
installed were: C. R., J. H. Patten; P. C.
R., F. O. Silsby; C. D., L. D. Smith; C. P.,
J. H. Patten; N. C. R., D. E. Richardson;
R. S., A. N. Jewett; F. S., B. W. Silsby;
treasurer, J. G. Dunham; orator, C. E.
Dunham; 8. J. R., Hollis E. Rowe; organist, F. O. Richardson; S. W., S. W. Crosby;
J. W., Watson Mace; 8. B., V. J. Clark; J.
B., W. G.' Orcutt. A companion court
with twenty-four charter members Vas
also organized.
R.
April 10.

George

Kitchen is in

Bangor

where she has

Liberty are invited to West Gouldsboro in
the afternoon; sermon by Rev. O. Mayo,
of Winter Harbor.

April

II.

10.

SALISBURY COVE.
School

Stinson

begun

as

last week

with Miss Anna

teacher.

spent Sunday at
Bar Harbor with Mr. Liacomb’s brother
T. S. Liscomb and wife

Andrew.

Johnson, of East Sullivan, is
employed by T. 8. Liscomb during the summer.
Mrs. C. H. Iceland, of Ellsworth, returned home Saturday after visiting her
mother, Mrs. Emery, fora week.
K.
April 10.
Clarence

here,

and will be

CASTINE.
on

busi-

NORMAL SCHOOL

At

NOTES.

meeting of the graduating
Saturday.
Miss Goldie Lawrie is at work for class of the normal school, the following
Miss Gertrude Mason has been the guest
commencement
parts were assigned:
of her sister, Mrs. Jennie Gross, the past Stephen Jordan.
Bertha M. Archer, CherryLorin Jordan is suffering from a sore Valedictory,
week.
held; salutatory, Frederick M. Nickerson,
M iss Bernice Mason left Thursday for a eye, caused by a piece of steel.
Sears port; history, Eunice F. Coggins,
Mrs. Lettie Willey, who has been ill
short visit in Augusta, before returning to
Lamoine; essay, Bernice Phil brook, Caswith pneumonia, is improving.
her school in Bangor.
tine; essay, Ada 8. Varney, Brewer; essay,
Charles Jordan has returned from Bos- Emma W. Hinckley, Blnehill.
Augustine Mason has started his mill
A. ton. His daughter Carrie returned with
for the manufacture of spool bars.
The class officers are: Daniel Mac Hathim.
Harriman is cooking for him.
ton, Castine, president; Frederick M.
M.
Apr. 10.
H.
April 10.
Sears port,
Nickerson,
vice-president;
ness.

£

a

recent

Kdna

j
I

!

gain

I. L. Wardwell and wife have a
a few' days ago laid

and in the egg was
hard shells.

a

smaller

one

Frazier will soon go to
New York to join the yacht on which he
has employment for the coming summer.
C.
April 10.

and wife.

Mr.

SOMERVILLE.
ML Desert high school reopened to-day.
Rev. Gideon Mayo, of Winter Harbor,
preached an able sermon in Union church,
Sunday, April 9.
F. Manton Wakefield, of Boston, architect, who has been here superintending
the work on the Arnold cottage, returns

to-day.
Mrs. Lora Whitmore has returned from
Northeast Harbor, and Miss Phillips and
Miss W hit more are attending the spring
term of the high school.
Bernice Macomber,

Miss

who

account

on

’07,
of

of

illness

Hall
was

obliged to lose the last part of the w inter
term, has resumed her studies. All are
glad to welcome her back; also Miss Julia

Campbell who
April 10.

Bowne,

foe.aadfi.oo.

New York

All

drnggUU

at

the Point, has been

last

came

Wednesday

home from

Exeter,

spend

week's

to

a

K.

10.

MARI-BORO.

Allen

Hodgkins, who went to
health, is home.

ast fall for his

haB been ill.

J.

E.G.
week

April

Multan has closed his boardinghouse. His boarders have gone to Mrs.
L. J. West’s.
B.

Mrs. L. J. West and family, who have
spent the winter in Ellsworth, have returned to their own home here.
About

forty friends of E. W. Billings
gave him a surprise party on his fortieth
birthday, April 8, and had an enjoyable
time.

April

10.

Anon.
_

SURRY.

Surry

is

going

to

have

10.

ateamboat alter

There was no service in the Methodist
church Sunday; the minister
having been
called to his old home by the illness ot his
mother.

I

An examination ol teachers was held in
No. 3 schoolroom April 8. Several who
do not expect to teach this
year took the
examination just for the practice.

The ice is gone, and once more we have
open bay so that the vessels can start-

an

AJttK.

There Is No Reason Why People of
Three Score Years and Ten Cannot
Ce Active, Cri^ht and Healthy.
Nature's Way cs
O'd People
Well.
In old people, no n *r.r hi-r !i V.t’ v the
Individual imv other v -o be, there i» o.t >n a
tendency to Coldness of the extre hie*. aiacgijijufhj of tlie circulation, torpid.ly of tho
liver and con^t -at ra. i hi* tendem y Is really
a condition, and one of the many aevonr auiin tils of o'd a *e and not u disease.
li there is
o.<c re"i?

!y

peculiarly adapted

ntaru

f

<r

th'i

condition than another, t.iat reiuedv is Smith's
Pineapple and Bntternut Pills. 1 hey imparl
energy to tae whole system, Invigorate the
circulation, incrca«e the fl >w of disMive
fnices, thus Improving the stomach act.--a and
nutrition.
They qui< k* v re!.wo all unpleasant
symptoms usually t :;;»cricnced by nM j <»;•!«,
resulting in torpidity of the liver, cematipation.
feeble circulation, Ndajfft, etc. Smith’s
Pineapple and Butternut Pills are of iu.’stimablc value rot only in advanced age, bnt also
id people of all ages.
Tb?y prevert premature
wrnkles, g:ve a h.alth glow to tlio skin,and
nnder their antiseptic ana blood cleansing influences the complex! >n retains iu» fre-hneM,
while

sallow ness

permanently disappear*-

IInndre»U of grateful old ladies in * heir letters
**
Your pills ina'.e me look aud feel ten
r.
Smith’s Fineappeand B ityears yon:;
ternut Pills always make old airs corah-rtaMe,
and promote digestion and nut: it.ou bv their
s;*ecilic ac:. n on tha stomach, liver and bowels. They a v-ays cure sick be a*! ache, constipation and biliousness in one night. 2d cents
at nii dealers.
All genuine signed W. F. Smith.
write:

BMlTH’Si BUCHU
LITH1A PILLS
■

A POSITIVE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
AND ALL FORMS OF KIDNEY AND
BLADDER ILLS.

[A

ATALL DEALERS- 25 CENTS.

CURE AT THE PEOPLES

PRICE|

Healthy

Children
It nseds only a
little watchfulness t
keep children Ingot*! health.
Look for the symptoms of little
to
Ills and treat them
ward off more serious sickness.

promptly

a

all.

no

HEALTHY OLD AGE

business.

George Linscott, of Isamoine, spent Saturday and Sunday here with friends.

ia

He

awscrtisnnmts.

Burnham went to Ellsworth last

on

Colorado

better than when he went away. All hope
for his recovery as the days begin to grow

Howard Hodgkins is visiting in Ded-

Send lof free staple

409-415 p«h st

for Mm.

work

Mrs. George Treadwell is very ill.
Mr. McDonald, the minister at I-amoine,
Held a meeting at the union chapel here
ast Sunday.

ham.

put

Chemists

II.,

April

James Frazier and wife, who have been
living in Ellsworth the past w inter, are
visiting her parents, Lafayette Crabtree

up a
fifty-cent size, which is
enough for an ordinary
cough or cold or useful
as a
trial for babies
and children. In other
conditions the gain is
slower—health cannot
be built up in a day.
In such cases Scott’s
Emulsion must be taken
as nourishment; a food
rather than a medicine.
It’s a food for tired and
weak digestions.

Scott &

at

of Hast Surry, is at work
H. D. Ball A Son for the season.

egg, ;
both

The Bluffs was recently broken into,
E. H. Colby’s store, and various
things taken. This is not the first time
Mr. Colby’s store has been entered. The
person or persons who did the work will
be summarily dealt with, if discovered.

conditions the

we

Camp Phillips,

famous
an

also

from the use
of Scott’s Emulsion is
For this
very rapid.
reason

is

rntered by thieves.

S.

one

EGYPT.
some

Oallison

moat ion.

Bangor

hen, which

FIFTY CENTS
*

April 17—Miss
Miss Oaasie Springer,

commence

Irving Smith,

Harry Johnston shot two wild geese SatThe pair weighed twenty pounds.
Llewellyn Dow and family, who have |
been living in Franklin the past winter,
recently returned to their home here.

Quarry,

IN

to

grammar;

Howard Hodgkins.

for

day
F. L. Colby is serving on the jury at the
April term of court at Ellsworth.

ern-

be observed by a
the three Sunday schools j
at the church at 10.30; the Daughters of !

eight

crat of doors.

last week.

|

union service of

WALTHAM.

Mrs.

morn-

are

quite having

is much better.

severe

after

HANCOCK POINT.

Mrs. Augustus Carter, who ha* been ill,
is better.
in

home

Mm. A. M. Carter is ill with the grip.
W. IL Ball has so far recovered as to be

MT. DESERT FERRY.

was

from

Irving Rollins and Roxie Bragdon were
married April 8, by Rev. D. B. Smith.
May their voyage be prosperous and
Pappy.
Ch’R’RK.
April 10.

8.

Wardwell

FRANKLIN.
is at home
is

Charles Cheater

Mrs. I. L.

Rak.

1

V'.

SEAL COVE.

have

returned from

has

w

and

Betsy Hamor, was eighty-five
a
when she died; she was

10.

2.

primary.
Mrs. Walter Butler nearly sewered one
>f her fingers with a butcher knife while
loing some can ing last week.

unlay.

paint.
Cranberry

sister,

Isles to visit his

;>asscd

Schools

tery.

April

is

John Richardson has moved from Sound
the W. H. Davis house.
new

at the

Emma Austin recently returned
South Lawrence, where she has

April

into

houses

Drummey

April

Hastings

Clark

"handler,

of David Hamor, w ho came to
Cove with his father, John Hamor,

Bernice

Harbor to

business.

Miss Nora Johnson, of Pretty Marsh,
with Mrs. James Davis.

given their

to Mr.

Miss

Miss Bessie Grover has gone to Baker’s
Mrs.

week

Salisbury and little son
Arno spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her parents in Trenton.
from

Daniel

His

He leaves one brother-Edw'ard B., of
this place, in his eightieth year, and one
sister- Mrs. Esta L. Shaokford, of Barnstead Center, N. H., in her seventy-third
year, both enjoying good health.
Mr. Higgins was unmarried, his sister,
the late Almenia Higgins, keeping house
for him and taking care of their aged
parents many years.
Funeral services were held at the schoolhouse Tuesday afternoon conducted by
Rev. C. F. Burleigh. Several selections
were rendered
by the Somes villa choir,
Mrs. R. L. Grindle organist.
Interment was at Mountain View ceme-

(arm, Ellsworth.

Mrs.

OTTER CREEK.
Island to

E. Austin aold bis spar, of work

the Narrows in 1778.

in Iiee

months' absence.

daughter
in 1768.

mother, Eliza Robbins.

on

old

j

Clifford

Ells-

mother,
years
Hull’s

and

gone

;

\

has

Simeon

of two of the oldest families

near

She

Mary Marshall

Mrs.

The Woodbury cleared the ice from
Buck’s Harbor Saturday. Orcutt’a Harbor
is still frozen solid.

Harry

settled

Mrs. Lillian Springer,

of Trenton.

brook.

youngest child of Bert Anderson

to

is

left Bsrtadn*

wife

Massachusetts.

Eden, noted for longevity.
His father, Joseph Higgins, lived to the
age of seventy-nine years. He was the
son
of Jesse and Priscilla Higgins, who

John Carter has moved back to his old

is

WEST
Ellsworth

in

home, Carver’s Harbor, Vinal Haven.
Mrs. El well Hamor, of Town Hill,
visiting visiting her daughter, Linnie Trnndy.

term at

occupied her pulpit
April 10.

seven

descendant

the

Bates is keeping house for Mrs.
Viola Haskell while she and her daughter
Kate are in Belfast.

Herman

Tyler

in-

Addie

Saturday

BROOK LIN.

nald farm.

II. L. Elwell and Ira Belyca were in town
Friday. Mr. Bel.vea remained over Hunlay st Sedgwick and Mr. Elwell with hi*
parents at North Sedgwick. 'Ihey leave
.o-day for Castine.
C. H. Cloason and

Mr. Higgins

Franklin Hamlin has moved to the Fer-

the

worth.

j
J

A8HVTLLE.
E. E. Bragdon will
weir this week.

jury

for

j

months, twenty-two days.
w*as a respected citiren and
a
firm
adherer
to the principles of temperfor
SOUTHWEST HARBoV
He taught school in
ance and honesty.
Charles Young has rented Fred Hobbina’ his
younger years, and also was a shipthe
cottage.
joiner, afterward tilling a farm. He was a
years,

17.

load of fresh fish Wednes-

Condon is drawn to

$50,000.?

M.

water

the traverse

bridge.

a

■

Ma belle

Gray’s inn.
George Robertson, who has been ill with
pneumonia, is better.
E. E. Billings, of North Penobscot, is
sharpening on the quarry.
Capt. Neil Gray, in the Lluu Marion,

at

Resolved, That our charter and lights be
a p« rlod of thirty day#
Resolved, That a copy of tlie«e resolutions
be spreau upon our records, copies aent to the
I >e reared family and to the ELLSWORTH A a HR

work

at

are

it.

on

Mrs. Martin Gray, of Belfast, is

sympathy.

Ingalls,

Otis

quarry.

the c» lestlal lodge above.
Resolved, 1 bat lu the death of Bro. Stanley
Tremont lodge, F.antl A. M., has lost a loyal
and worthy brother.
Resolved, That we txund to lit* bereaved
family our heartfelt and fraternal love aud
to

■

March 1 for Kingston, Jamaica, stopping
the sudden death of Miss Ethel Walls,
here about two weeks. They left them
who was found dead at her home Sunday !
March 2t arriving in Boston April 3.
Mr.
most estimable
forenoon. She was a
Her untimely death is very Jlosson is very much improved in health,
young lady.
ind is anxious to get home.
sad to her father. Leroy Walls, who is
wife ami
Mrs. S. W. Treworgy who left Lee last
away, and recently lost IS is
daughter. He has the sincere sympathy February for a long vacation on account of
lier health has returned. She stopped in
of all.
Portland several weeks the guest of Miss
DEATH OP ATWATER HUM*!NS.
Abbie Elwell and Mrs. Beulah Smallidge.
The people of this place were pained last
*he then went to Lewiston and visited
of
of
the
death
hear
to
morning
Monday
Miss Evelyn Ton nor, w ho lived with her
Atwater Higgins, which occurred Sunday
it North Sedgwick for five years.
Mrs.
of
illness
few
after
a
pneunight
days’
IYeworgy is much improved in health and
monia, at the advanced age of eighty-two

Joy, Vinalhavon, secretary; Beth
Jelliaon, Tenant’s Harbor, treasurer.
Miss Mary L. Mudgett, instructor in
science, will spend the summer vacation
in Europe.

COUNTY NEWS,

they have been on business.
Capt. W. Hannah has begun repairs

surah*.

ELLSWORTH. MAINE.

in

Rev. G. Mayo, of Winter Harbor, is in

visiting. He occupied the pulpit of
the Congregational church at Somcavillc
in the morning, and preached in the
sehoolhouse here in the evening, April 9.
This community was pained to hear of

town

Mr. and Mr*. Abbott a pent* Sunday
Bluehill the guests of th»lr daughter,
Mrs. Herrick.

was

town

in

wu

ment.

resumed last Monday .under
the instruction of Miss Mabel Smith. All
are glad t*> welooirife her back.

_)I

cus

ter, Mrs. Alton

Prospect Harbor,
has employment.
School

Blur hill,

of

Pearl A. tarter left Friday for Hall
Quarry, w'here he expects to get employ-

O^Havward and family leave to-day
where Mr. Hayward

O.

to any address, without cost or risk to you.

light. It is not certain whether he
will accept or not.

spent the winter

is home.

Sedgwick,

in

where he will

Hoy Hinckley,
rh unday.

ter Ina and niece Alice.

Since this Bank was established it lias never
\ on can free
Inst a letter sent it by l'. S. Mail.
yourself from the care of having surplus currenwith us.
cy on hand by opening an account
At anytime you wish currency to use at
once, we can send it by Registered Mail. Insured,

lighthouses.
Capt. W. R. Keene has received an appointment as assistant keeper of Matini-

WEST TREMONT.
who has

^issessing
8. 8. Doliver left last

NORTH 82DUWICK.

returned from
her little sis-

has

Stonington. accompanied by

for

taxes.

COUNTY NEWS/
For addtfioiml

is

of

Miss Alta

Mrs. Ch^stor Rich

all the

COUNTY paper;

W

WEST EDEN.

M ASSET.

The AMERI-

many.

'he

not

tee

V«

*»/»'

Ift* «,M'*

com-

only paper printed in
Hancock county, and has nevei claimed to
be, but it is the only paper that can prop
CAN i«

County Neum

additional

Mid carry off the wood that has accuniu
■ted on the wharves during the winter.
April 10.
&

COUNTY NEWS.

a&btrti«intnt».

COUNTY NEWS.

Dr. True’s
ELIXIR
childhood comand bowel disorders. indigtsstmu, constipation, poor
appetite, fevers slid \* unn* It 1* un
equaled.
Kerrousness.
immw and a languid feci ug *}>
Indu-aietroubles that aretra d
umally to ttie stomach. and
(puck relie f folio wo ids use of
•r.Tru«'i KlUlr. over 6oyenn>U‘ni**Alldraggtsu.sse, Writs for free booklet,
“Children and Thor inseaw*.”
OR. I. F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn. »<*■
Is the great remedy foe
plaint*. for sioniacli

_

NEWS.

fourteen years old his
family moved from
Bluehill while he was
coasting, and he
County Now.,
n >vor heard from
tljem. He found a horn**
in Hurry, and later settled In
Penobscot.
franklin.
H9 was a veteran of the Civil war and a
I*
the
guest
of Pemaquid,
pensioner. He was a man of good princiKic Sprout,
K. Petersen and wife.
ples, and had hosts of friends. He leaves
i( BfV T.
a
widow, who is living with a daughter
Maeotnber and daughter
j.n Carrie
by a former marriage, Mrs. Henry Kenney.
returned from Penobscot.
grlen h*'°
April 10,
(j'
has lumber on the
>lis, Annie Pherson

COUNTY

o‘0« P«»M

j'jjjItfMMf

:

KA selected

for her

millinery

fancy

and

PROSPECT HARBOR.

-ods building.

u”
,i(h

K<*v. Wallace Cutter, of
Bherman, is
week here.
J. B. Cole is home from a business trip
to Portland and Boston.

Marshall is in Ellsworth
Emma E. Morgan and sister,

orate
Mrs.

Jr,. J.

spending the

the town hall
enlarged by moving the partition
into town hall.
wver»l 1
B. King left for her home
Lucetta
Mr,
Friday, having spent the
in Rsssschusetts
Asa8. Dyer and wife.
aialtr with Capt.
w ho came from KingEugene Bunker,
returned Monday, taking
nan Friday,
and their infant daughter
Mn. Bunker
with Mm.
.and Jessie Maeomjji,,., Alta Blaisdell
Ic ft for Charleston last Thursday
ber svb,'
attending
n brother and sister
10 visit
gtdiool there, will return Tuesday.
at

Polks” concert:
Echoes fromithe ‘-Old
of the costumes were quaint and
red coat and high
oncer. Mr. Lowerie’a
late Moses
blsck stock twlongcd to the
A
back over 100 years.
Abbott, and date
and blue scoop bonnet, worn by
were thought
yj,, 11v snd Mrs. Bartlett,
Mrs. Abbott ia to be
10 be as anti juated.
has preserved so
comm ndid that she
Thanks are exmans antique pieces.
icndrd h r for kindly loaning them. I. F.
BotiT costume iurluded a pair of ample
shit linen trousers, the product of the
Main

^ln,l,

who wove the
Utc Mrs Nancy Wilbur,
cloth and made them not far from 100
noticeable styles of a
jeers a.',, other
generation back included a silk gown
worn by Mrs. b. Tyler Bunker, and a voluminous white muslin worn by Miss
Berne. Dunn. The concert of otdentlmc mm i wa v sa pl-asisg an thv oldcnIt is
participator*.
time hi u?d
rumored that it is to be repeated.
**•
April l’>.
■

__________

NORTH FRANK LIN.
BKBCHLAND.
8ch<-Is

to

exported

are

ctmuwiK o

1

April

urip. whi h has Ti/tiMd^nearly every
family. has abated.
ti Trarty «:id daughter Sadia
Mr- :
were in Kllsv/orth Friday.
Tb

Air.

A daught r was born to Mr. and
Ernest L. Brig-ion April 2.

baa a
lamb which
Evert tl Tracey
weighed th.rU-n pounda^at birth.
Mrs. Hudson, of Mathias, it visiting her

daun.v

Mrs.

r.

Mrs. Phi*
health.

Mrs.

La Forest Woodworth.
Svaminon is

n*

in

poor

very

Kuth French ,is taring for

ber.

April 8

M. B.
_

Mrs. Bertha Foss, of JonesjK»rt, is visiting relat ires here.
Mun. h, of Ha Howell, is visiting
brother, C..J. March..

Lev. is
hi*

The
of

grip

has

N. R. Foliar hi

r,*-appeared. The family 1
\e been quite ill the jmst

week.

John Tracey and wife, of Sell!ivan, visbrother Kvcrett Saturday r.i<ht

ited his
and

Sunday.
Irving Rollins

and Koxie

Uragdon

were

married

Saturday evening, April fc. Their
friends wish tbcinjniuch happiness.
W. II. Butler,

Trace;,

f,

*

port, K. I

April

r a

w

few

in the

ho has

has gone to New
h«oner Mary Augusta.

days,
»

SAROENTVLLLE.
Parker Pullings is improving.
Miss Vesta Bowden, I will commence
teaching in Bluehill at.No. 1 to-day.

The

four-master Clarence Vernier is
loading wiih ice at |the ice company’s
wharf for Baltimore.
W. ..Sargent

cutters.
G.

10.

Mrs. E.

GO lT LIMBO RO.
F. Whitaker, who has been very

There will

ill be the best ever held here.
Frank Gray, who was taken to the
hospital in Tort land on Tuesday, stood the
w

for him

be

an

ice-cream sociable at

Enoch Newman and wife go to-day to
North Sullivan, where they will take
charge of a boarding-house for Dunbar
Bros.
Miss Maud Foss is at work at John
Wood’s, West Goulds boro; Miss Mae
Cummlnr who has been employed there,

a

The welcome sound of
.the w histles of
Catherine, Juliette and Cimbria is
heard. It reminds one that the long, cokf
winter is passed.
Tbe^freights are very
heavy, as the merchants have been uu•ble t<, get any for so
long.
April 10.
M.
*he

is at work at the

The:

John Haslem is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Everard Young.

escape
The

union

Harvey Caadage and Henry

High island this morning.
Mrs. W. C. Bellatty is here

relating to

Young went I
j
on

business

her lather's estate.

|
!

Hie remainder of the ice went out yes- I
terday after the steamer Juliette came
through and broke H up.
Mrs. Martina Treworgy, who has been

helping
^

for the sick at Everard
oung's, returned to Surry Saturday.
April 10.
Tramp.
care

SEDGWICK.
The clam
factory is in running order,
and clams are
coming in slowly.
H. Carter is engaged to work on the
at North Brooklin.
Ross Kane has returned from
Brighton,

Hame cottage

and is w orking for S. H. Dority.
'1’he community was shocked at the sud(len d«dh of Elias G. Andrews.
He
®oved here not
quite a year ago. He was
I rench Canadian
parentage, and when

Jew.

grip

is

prevalent here, an^

Piano

programme:

solo, Alice Mayo;

mu* without

any warning

taken to his

heavenly

am*. Kilns W.

Amlrew*,
Hi eco or bearer of the post, anti for
wliu
was
a kind
many years the post surgeon; he
husband and a g<»o«i citizen, there fore
Tnat In the death of Comrade
Resolved,
Andrews .lames A. Garfield pout has lost one of
home our

vm«

tuna I

conn

highly rerpeeled members, having been a
regular attendant for nearly twenty two years

Its

Resolved, That ft copy of these resolutions
be sent to the widow of the deceased; tnat a
copy be placed on the record book; that a copy
be sent to the
Ellsworth American for
publication, aud the hall be draped in mourning for thirty tlaya.
Died April l,19uft.

young

ladies’

ice-cream

years, therefore.
Resolved, That In the death of Comrade Dow
James A. Garfield post has lost a comrade
whose Interest was for the beat good of the

order.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to hi* bereaved daughter; that a copy be
placed on the record book; that a copy be sent
to the Ellsworth American for publication,
and the hall oe draped In mourning for thirty
8. P. Snowman,
days.
A. C. Stkvkns,
8. B. Wbscott,
Committee ou resolutions.
Died March 22, 1905.

OTIS.

Wilbur, of Eastbrook, is visiting
at Arden Young’s.
Sherman Salisbury, of Hull’s Cove, visited his father, Orin Salisbury, who is
Leona

low.

few

Muriel Mayo, little daughter of Mrs.
Orin Salisbury, who has been ill with

social

pneumonia, is recovering.
Percy GroVer has returned to Bar Harbor, after spending the winter with his

it.

Saturday evening wp well patronized.
Miss Garland preached the funeral sermon of W ellington Rankin, of Amherst,
parents, E. L. Grover and wife.
on Saturday.
Willis Salisbury has been at Ellsworth
Clyde Inughlin and wife leave here to- Falls assisting his sister, Mrs. Herbert
Mrs.
Laughlin will visit her Salisbury, preparatory to moving to Rhode
day.
mother, Mrs. Edwin Fogg,.of North How- Island.
Mr. Laughlin intends to go on
land.
Willis Salisbury caught in Flood’s pond
some Penobscot drive.
last week a salmon trout weighing five
Sunday morning a large moose passed
for which he received from W.
between the house and barn of Mrs. John pounds,
Mr.
W. Tibbetts a nice load of hay.
Williams, then crossed the road toJ.S.
Archer’s field where he paused awhile Tibbetts will have the fish mounted.
\ Davis.
beneath a tree. He then jumped the pasApril 10.
ture fence and
April 10.

was seen no more.

E.

M

ARIA VILLE.

Louisa Frost is quite ill.
Rufus Crawford has moved
worth for the summer.
Mrs.

California In OH Homs.
The Reck Inland System offers a faster tourist
service than any other line. Only 68 hours
Chics go to Los Angeles. Tickets greatly reduced March 1 to May 15. Why not get the heft
for your mouey both in service and In time?
Tickets, ♦«; double berths. $7 from Chicago—
Louie.
tickets, $30; berths, $6'0 from St
Tourist folder and full information ftom John
Traffic
Scbafrtlau, Passenger1
Manrger, Rock
1 slued

System, Chicago.—Advt.

Henry

Frost

has gone to

to

Ells-

Waltham to

work for Hollis Jordan.

Wellington Rankin,^who has been ill
time with consumption, died Wednesday. The funeral was held Saturday.
Miss Garland, of Great Pond, officiated.
F.
April 10.
some

(Original.)
I was born in Holcondn nmnv yea~<
ago and have lived an eventful life. 1
was cut and polished in Holland, then
pent to

Paris, where I

was

Being purchased by

expjsea

iui

JOHNSON’S

of
fashion, for a time I shone in many a
te of sociul splendor.
One night
after she had come home from a supsale.

u

wo..: in

Croup ai

Vhooping(wgh\
LINIMENT

ANODTWE

of the scourges of childhood, yields rapidly to its healing
Croup,
power. For whooping cough, colic, cholera and colds. Johnson's
Liniment has been an efficient remedy for nearly a century.
one

Price 26c.

per, having drunk too much wine, she
left me on her dressing table instead
of putting me in her safe, as was her
One of the servants (oak me
and buried me in the earth till the ex

inum*

Mothers need
have no fear of the
ordinary diseases of children, even when dangerous,
if they keep on hand that reliable household remedy

three times os

much 60c.

At all

druggists

I. 8. JOHNSON A. CO.,
Boston, Mass.

custom.

citeuient attending my disappearance
had blown oter, when 1 found a ha hi
tation in a pawnshop. Sold at auction,
ixjught by

'flu* Valui‘ of Example.
To have jour cm I Ul truthful, be l rat’1
ful.
To have him temperate, be teinper.tU
in all
To have 1 im k!ml to others. I e yourself kind to < .T.crs.
Prescribe 1 e.ilthful nninsemctPs and
so far as you can take [ art In them.
Prove to l.i?n by your life that n pood
name Is to Le chosen before great
riches.
Teach him that riches are not to he
despised, but should never be got by
doing harm to others: that when acquired. should be treated as a trust, not
as a hoard.
To have him honest, present to him in
yourself »i living example of honesty.
The chief part of a child's knowledge
comes through
observatfm. Acts mean
more to him than sp cell.—Philadelphia

manufacturer ot
curias and set in the hilt of a Moorish
dagger. A nobleman bought me. and I
hung for years on the wail of his library. One night he took down the daggoi
winch 1 adorned and, going upsu.rs
with it, plunged it into the heart of his
deeping wife.
The murderer died of remorse. lit
was never suspected of the crime.
1
r. as sold with his effects and placed in
the cenier of a gold cross being male
for a bishop. He wore me suspended
from liis neck, but he seemed to be ill
at case at my touch and one day threw
HUT cross on the floor, trampling on it.
excf.fiiuing tiiat he hollered it was ue
cursed. '1 hen. picking It up. he laid it
Inquirer.
reverently in Ids bureau drawer as If
remorseful at having committed a sacA Dcmonatrutlon.
rilege. But he never wore the cross
Tommy a.Hi Ills little brother had
again, and in time I was taken out of been
playing together most peacefully
It. sold to a manufacturer of jewelry
for solue time when suddenly the baby
and set in a bracelet formed to repregave a howl, followed by a series of
sent a serpent, I with a mate forming
shrieks.
The mother rushed in and,
the eyes. The bracelet was purchased
while soothing the ikying child, sought
by a celebrate 1 actress. With her 1 to find out what had hurt him.
Tommy
learned how little of m l romance
rcsi.dc i he- i.)- < iminution f u* a
In her
its portrayal.
there is in
t. no. b*:‘ l; i:d'y ed* kited that lie was
cramped dressing room, that lo iked guilty.
like a paint shop, she woul 1 ehv;» her
••'t/hijt d i y«
d »t > him?** she asked.
bracelet on her wrist and pas? lo the
*‘I rdU;v.» with a safety pin.”
wings, only ihe unadorned 1 a 1: ; of
'V. d i:i ti e world d d you do that
which I could see, waiting to l*o cil’*»d
for."
Oik? evening the call boy neglected her.
o su'd y m couldn’t hurt your4*h
whereupon she hoxel his ears In a lit self wh a iH .h .y pin. and 1 wanted
of temper, then wont on to the stage t
tO 8<V if i,‘ \\ .;
..."
personate a pure and noble woman
with
a
stage
struggling
plot.
I iui-tiSu*N funort to DolbIih.
When I passed from her I f mud my
I)o.:. 1,;g Lincoln on one ocself in a box wit^h many other jewels casion darn.: ,1 e
exciting campaign of
and was put into the h mils of an artlf
lSfki.i.i.ah* ;• e ..iracteristicaily uupitv.sleer and by him worked into a king’s ant rvninri:.
dig:
crown. The crown finished, it was tak‘‘Why. Ah" l remember you when
en to a cathedral, where it. was left all
you were r. thing but a young clerk in
night under guard. The next morning a little wo.-.ern town, peddling out
to
fill
with
cathedral
the
began
peogoods at i"! *11 Mid selling liquor over
ple in splendid attire, and when it was the counter."
a
the
After
full
ceremony
king came.
"Yes," answered Lincoln, "the only
a:i archbishop took up the crown and
difference bo; wen you ami me was
head.
Then
it
on
the
king's
placed
that I was on one side of the counter
all we Jewels glistened and sparkled and
you were on the other.”
before
the
assembled
and scintillated
throng.
The Era of Not mo.
In the crown 1 remained many years,
Wliat an age of noise this- Is!
Do
of
tiresome
and this was the most
part
you know any single human being who
inor
is
so
with
n v life.
This
many
is capable of being silent for an hour
1. !s. The higher they mount lu splc:iat a stretch? I know two. and i value
are
cut
more
C. v and [lower the
I tic
they
:: «• >;di:v.
s • their rarity.
Not
o f from those simple enjoyments that
only d e- rvo- ; >h t lk. but sdnu.-t
in
abunhave
ordinary people may
everybody talks loud. I went into a
dance. A revolution occurred In the shop the other day, and the clatter of
mob
attackel
one
a
Kingdom, and
day
conversation sounded as though the
the palace where the crown was kept. place were full of people. Yet all the
street.
: nd
It was carried into the
noise was produced by three individhere It was trampled upon by an in
uals.
Why should they shout?— Lon*
it
was
furiated people, and when
don Truth.
in
picked up I had fallen out and lay
Th^ ClHNaes In EnKliiml.
the gutter unnoticed. A rain came and
was
It
In England the upper class gambles,
washed me into a sewer.
months before I came to light again but does not drink; the middle class
and then only after a great flood, dur- drinks, but does not gamble, and the
ing which I was washed out of the lower class both drinks and gambles.
It is a characteristic circumstance that
mouth of the sewer on to a sandy tract
where the tide rose and fell. Succes- the upper class makes laws to prevent
the lower class from gambling and that
sive tides washed me up the beach,
the lower class Is In favor of legislawhere I lay on the side of a dune looking out on the ocean. There I rested tion to prevent the upper class from
amid delightful surroundings. I love! drinking.
the {Hissing ships, the circling gulls
Life !n California.
and, more than all, the plash of the
Not only ’nos California’s beauty and climate
waves.
add to the pleasure of life then* but living U
a
man iuujc
v'iiu uaj
cheap also. Fruit and vegetable* In abundHe ance.
down on the dune beside me.
Uw rate* via flock Island System
looked out on the waves, and from March 1 to May 15. A quicker trip In tourist
what he said I knew he was a poet sleeper than by ary ;thcr line. Coat aa low as
He possessed not only manly beauty, the lowest—service the be*t. Tourist folder,
but an appearance of purity. As he with complete Information, from John Scbas
Traffic Manager. Rock Island
framed his verses he grasped the sand tlan, Pna-vensrer
Chicago.—A dot.
in his hand and let it slip through his System,
I was with the sand he
fingers.
aoucrtiBnr.tnts,
grasped, and as I did not slip throtigli
he looked at me. The sun wan sifiuiug,
and I sparkled my best, for 1 wished
to attract hla attention. As soon ns lie
saw me he exclaimed: "A diamond
How Helen tv'll prize it!"
He took me (-> a modest li also some
distance hack from the beach and. eu
correct
tering. asked if Helen was at homo. A
young girl came down with u glad
any
look in her eye that I had never seen
In any eye before. He took her in his
arms and kissed her.
"Helen,” he said, "while lounging on
the beach awhile ago I found somegoes
thing which will make you happy
I.oo!:.”
He produced me, and. lying lu the
hollow of her hand, I flashed up into
her Innocent eyes.
“How beautiful!” she exclaimed
"But surely It must have an owner
wears
We have no right to keep it.”
“True. We wil) advertise it and return It. But the claimant must prove
that It Is his.”
Well, they advertised me, and I had
many claimants, but no one cov.kl
prove his ownership, and none knew
that I had been in a kingly crown.
varThen the young man had me set in a
locket and gave me to his love with a
gold chain lor a necktai-e. I was always happy when suspended from her
Made by Detroit White Lead Works
neck and especially so whe her lover
Sold by
l

was

a

__________

Whereas, James A. Gar held post la saddened by the death of Comrade Jonathan A.
Dow, who had been a worthy member for sixteen

very
but

>

church this morning.
to

Goulds-

GREAT PONI).

yesterday.

the

house,

Tuesday evening.
April 10.

Bonsey is ill with pneumonia.
Miss Lydia Young returned to Rluehill

began shingling

View

Rev. Wallace Cutter, a former pastor
here, who has finished his pastorate at
Bherman, is visiting in this vicinity. He
in the Methodist church
is to preach

Olive

crew

Bay

boro.

SOUTH SURRY.

A

the

ill, is much improved.

J

hojte

was

song, Rodney Carter;
recitation, Edith Chase; violin solo, Hermin Carter; song, Ixmise Boyden; piano
solo, Miss Tardy; closing with the drama,
“Box and Cjx,” the parts being taken by
John Coombs entertained a party the
Norman Mayo and C.
first of the week.in his usual cordial man- Raymond Carter,
Curtis.
ner.
“Uncle Johnnie,” as h« is commonly Mary
1 he town schools began April luwitn
called, makes a capital host and time flew
teachers as follows: Village, Roy Sinclair;
quickly.
grammar, Julia Saunders; primary, Hast
Halcyon assembly hid a g-wni attendHollis Smith; grammar, Ethel
ance Tue- lay evening.
The entertainment Bluehill,
Beech Hill, Mrs. Skelton;
committee arranged a ni v programme, Stover; primary,
South street, Irene Billings; Falls, Marand the game of ‘•spoons’’, which is now
garet Hinckley; Granite, Eva Snowman;
h re, created great amusement.
Hinckley, Myrtle Piper; North Bluehill,
C.
April 10.
Lizzie G. Hinckley; Long Island, Herman
Carter; Withara, Addie Ingalls; Mines,
KAtJT BLUE till J*.
<0
Andrew Grindle’s, Beulah
I’rUI L. Candag* is very poorly; he is Katie Candage;
Thurston; Webberville, Maud Bacon;
not able to work.
Eastward, Cora Hanscom; South BlueMrs. Charles D. Miller, who has been
hill, Vesta Bowden; Ingalls, Sadie Snow;
in
is
home.
&*dgwiolc,
vis.ting
West Bluehill, Mrs. Harry Grindie.
Stephen D. Canary has so far recovered
Mary Done Gates, aged forty-eight
from a serious illnvs as to 1 a .v his room.
years, wife of Hoit N. Park, formerly suMrs. C cr.;
H. Hussey, of Kverett,
perintendent of the White Granite Co.,
Mass., i» the guest of Miles H. Long and died April 1 at her home on Fairview avenue, Chatham, after many months of inThe spring term of * -bool began today. tense suffering from cancer, which she
Test lu ra: (irnmtnar school, Hollis Smith; bore with Christian patience and fortitude. She was born in Niantic, Conn.,
primary, Klbel Stover.
membership in the
Abel B. Marks, who has been confined and retained her
Methodist church of that place, from
to his bed by illness since last autumn, is
which church the funeral was held April
so far recovered as to ride to the village.
4.
A brief service was held in Chatham,
C. H. Ward well, H. B. Marks, F. J.
2, Rev. F. H. Dealing officiating.
Qandage and Algernon Cooper came home Aprilremains were taken to Niantic* MonThe
from Hall Quarry Saturday afternoon and
day. The deceased had lived a quiet, rereturned yesterday.
tired life since moving to Chatham in
'.V.
Hr'.
Mrs.
youngest 190.) from Bluehill, ill health making it
ill
of
is
G.
G.
daughter
Long,
dangerously
ini possible for hr to enter into active
with nieasl s sad pneumonia at Stoning- church or si»cial work. A husband and
ton. In response to a telephone message, one son sur. ive to w horn
many fi i- .ids exher sister, Mrs. C. H. Wnrdw *11, wont tend
sympathy.
for h r, and
th re last Thc.r.: lay to ru
M.
April 11.
Mrs. Luthjr N. Bridges went S inday.
UK* »UIT! I«*SN OF RKSI**CT.
No granite wor; here at present. Nearly
Whereon, »>eitn ha* a*mi*' enu red our rimkH
all the granite cutters and sharpeners have

and

All

The first meeting for the spring term (1
the George Stevens debating society was
held in the academy Wednesday evening,

following

(Apt. Charles Freeman hall Thursday evening; if stormy
Bahson returned iWednesday from Bt)*ton
next pleasant evening.
where they have been on business.
Mrs. Edith Hovey goes this week to
Rehearsals are held nearly every even- Boston, where she will visit her daughter,
ing for the Faster concert, which rumor Mrs. Edmond J. Mitchell.

Journey fairly well.
speedy recovery.

The ladies of the W. R. C. will give a
ten-cent novelty supper Thursday at 0
o’clock at the Baptist chapel. The proceeds will be added to the relief *und.

atmcrtu

ROMANCE OF
A DIAMOND

BIAJEH1LL.
The steamer from Rockland will make
three trips a week beginning April 10.

Ernest and Wilbur Cole return this
m irning
to Waterville to resume their
studies at
Coburn classical
institute.
Clarke Blame is unable to return, owing
to continued ill health.

him.

Henry

pagn

There was an entertainment in the town
hall Thursday evening, April 6, for the
benefit of the G. 9. A. reading-room. The

paving
April

George Foster, of the Maine laike Ice
Go., is in town again, and all are glad to
meet

•»**•

week-end guest of Mrs. C. C. i^arrabee, before leaving for Franklin for a few
weeks.

K. Hardy, N. F. Twining, W. F. Chapman,
Luther W. Bridges and A. K. Long are at
Btonington, S. Watson Cousins and A.
Thor low Cousins at Redstone, N. H. John
Charnley, John Ashworth and William
Farnsworth left this morning for Iberville, Canada. They will bo employed as

MAS.

lo.

<«•

was a

gone. C. II. Wardwell, li. B. Marks and
F. I. Caadage are at Hall Quarry, George

Everett

been at

additional flbwftfy v<>»>a

April 5, and the following question was
generally discussed: Kesolred, Thai the
A. R. Joy was drawn on the jury and cotton-gin is a greater invention than the
left for Ellsworth this morning.
electric telegraph.
U. P. Cleaves and family, of Bar Harbor,
The funeral of Elias Andrews was held
in the Baptist church Monday afternoon,
are spending the week at E. W. Cleaves’.
Miss Genevieve Cole was a guest at th3 April 3. Mr.. Andrews had been a resij
Guptili farm in Gouldsboro a few days last i dent of this town for several years, and
but recently sold his place here and moved
week.
to Sedgwick.
He was a member of James
Ernest Rice and Ira Workman are home
A. Garfield post, G. A. R., and was always
fr.i'KBouthwest Harbor, where they spent
interested in its success.
He leaves a
a few days.
|
widow.
Miss Isabel Ch aves spent Saturday and
News was recently received of the death
Sunday with her parents, returning to Bar of Fred
Treworgy. He was a native of
Harbor Monday.
this town, and his mother, aged about
Miss Julia Guptili and Miss Marion
ninety-four years, still lives hare, cared
Wilson were guests of^Mrs. L. P. Cole for in her old
age by her daughter 9arah,
Saturday and Sunday.
wife of Rev. C. G. Harwood.
Mr. HarMelville Cole left this morning for wood went to Massachusetts to attend the
Augusta to add one more old soldier, to funeral of Mr. Treworgy, who leaves bethe already largo family at Togus.
sides the relatives named one brother—
Miss Elizabeth Pheraon, of Gouldsboro, Arthur.

Macomber.

I..

srlcetmen’s room

-Jr

COUNTY NEWS.

How to “Shop”.
A

plan unique in newspaper work is
being; carried on by the Boston Journal.
It is a plan for free shopping for Journal
readers who are unable to come into the
sity in time to take advantage of the
numerous bargain sales advertised in the
Journal

columns

*

plan has proved of particular ben?t.t to invalids, as well as to those who
ire temporarily ill or c.herwis* hindered
from coming to Boston on any day.
No charge or commission of any kind is
made by the Journal. The work is. done
purely as a matter of assistance to Journal
readers in taking advantage of the offers
made by Journal advertisers.
The work of selection and purchase is
ioue by the Journal s editor of its
woman’s page, Peggy Quincy.
The

Distress.

Deer Isle Vessel In

Green, of Deer Isle,
from Wilmington, N. C., for Portland,
loaded with lumber, was towed into Cape
Henry, Va., Thursday in distress and reported that she is in need of immediate
The schooner Allen

assistance.
Ifcliltip | ilee? Never mlrd If physicians have
No
failed to cure you. Trv Inhu.'s Ointment.
ui ai y ilruK store*
failure there.
5j oeni

fflcWcal.

P:enty

in

Them

o:

E!is«vorth. and

Good Reason for It.
Wouldn’t any woman be happy,
After years of backache suffering,
Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,
She finds relief and cure?
No reason why any Ellsworth reader
Should suffer in th? face of evidence
like this:
Mrs. George W. Day, living on Shore
two miles «'rom
“Six years ago 1 made

Road,

Ellsworth,

says:
statement for

a

publication recommending

Doan’s

Kidney

Pills, the substance of wh; h was about as
follows: I had a miserable baeku- he and
almost every

nt

move in

made

1

brought

twinges of pain. I could not rest
at night for no position I assumed was
comfortable and in the morning 1 arose
tired and unrefrtshed. A physi i.an said

severe

I

had

disease

kidney

finally just

before

thr

as

symptoms

(took many remedies
emporary relief and

showed it plainly,
but only received
I

suffered from

Doan'

used

Kidney

attack which alNot hiving much
most prostrated me.
faith left in medicines I was rather skeptical when Doan's Kidney Pills were
recommended and I got a box because I
I proknew something had to be done.
cured them at E. G. Moore’s drug store,
formerly Wiggin'& Moore’s. This remedy acted directly upon the kidneys and in
Pills I

short time I

a

have

even more

to-day than
have used
never

a

failed

an

was

greatly

relieved.

confidence in this

I

remedy

I had at that time, because I
few doses since and they have
to bring the most beneficial
Doan’s Kidney
recommend

I
results.
Pills very earnestly.
Price 50 cents.
For sale by all dealers.
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
for
United
States.
the
agents
Remember the name —Doan’s—and take
no

other.

EnBuiance^taUmentB.

uuu

A Correct Paint
A
under

paint

and all
circumstances is the

paint

that

spreads

best,

longest—that is,
Paint.

Paint is

made in the bestequipped paint and
nish plant in the world.

quoted:

"And I would be the necklace
And all day Iona to fall end rise
t’pon her balmy bosom
With her ItoghtcT or her sigh-'.
a Hit
Arid i v;o. 1 K.
t. 1,0 o'.
I scarce should be unclasped at night."

TT.O.'ir. 'TT! !1 midf. ritO

All Leading Paint Dealers.
j Sub-eribe

lor

The

A uicricau

INSURANCE CO.,

BOSTON,

MASS.

ASSET.-’ DEC. 81, 1904.
Real estate,
$
Mortgage loans,
Collateial loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances,
Bi Jb receivable,
Interest and rents,
All othe: assets.

18,

Gross assets.
Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted assets,
$3,959,133 80
LIABILITIES DEC. 31,1904.
Net unpaid losses,
$ 229.004 99
Unearned premiums,
821,009 40
All other liabilities,
38,807 32
Cash capital,
1.000,000 00
1,870,31209
Surplus over all liabilities,
Total liabilities and surplus.
$3,959,133 80
OTIS H IN.HAN* Agent,
SULLIVAN. ME.

the

the farthest,
looks the
best and
the

Rogers

BOSTON

irnal

antes.

Notice of First Meeting of Creditors.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
Chaklus W. Hahi'kk,
\ In Bankruptcy.
1
Bankrupt,
To the creditors of Charles W. Harper, of
Castine, iu the county of Haucock and dis
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt:
is hereby Riven that on the 1st
day of April, a. d. 1905, the said Charles
W.
Harper was
duly adjudicated bankrupt; ami that the first meeting of his creditors will be held at my office, at 39 Main street,
iu Ellsworth, Maine, on the 21®t day or April,
a.
d. 1905. at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
at which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, e xamine
the bankrupt and transact such other business as may properly come before said meetWilliam E. Whiting,
ing.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me., April6, 1005.

N'OTICE

NOTICE.

hereby given
N^OTICE
ship lately simsistlng
E. P. Parker,
is

that the partnerbetween us, the
E. Parker and
on business under the
firm name of Parker Bros, at Tremont. Maine,
as wholesale dealers .n salt water fish and
fishermen’s outfits, was *m the twenty seventh
day of March, a. d. 1905, dissolved by matual
consent, so far as regards the said E. P. Parker. who retires from the firm, and the .“.aid
A. E. Parker end G. H. Parker will continue
the business iu the future under the firm
name of Parker Bros.
Kmkrv P. Parker.
A. E Parker.
O H. Parker,
_
Tremont, Maine. March 27, a. d. 1903.

undersigned,
G. H. Parker, carrying

A.

autmrtwnncnt*.

AMERICAN OFFICERS OF HIGH RANK
ENDORSE AMERICAN REMEDY, PE-RU-NA.

Gen. Henderson of Washington, D. c
Write*: “Pernna lias lieen used in Inl
family with the very beat resulta, am| j
lake pleasure In recommending y„M
valuable remedy Uj iny friends as a l
a,
Ionic and effective #urefor catarrh.'1
MgJ Ccn. Armstrong of WmMm.
ton. D. C.,
Writes: “As many of my old
comrade,
and friends have been greatly
benefited
of
the
use
Peruna
for
by
catarrhal
troubles, I heartily Join in thi.r tj,
Jorsoment of Its curative quailti,.8,»,,
F. C. Armstrong.

Twenty-Eipht Army Generals
Send Letters of Endorsement
To Dr. Hartman, the Inventor
of Pe-ru-na.
Ho other catarrh remedy In the world
has received such unstinted eulogy
from so many renowned statesmen and
military men as peruna.
Gen. O'Bclrne ot Washington. D. C.,
Writes: “As many of my friends and
have

acquaintances

successfully

as

General Pettys of the II. V. U.,
Writes: “It affords mo pleasure to
say
tii at some of my patients who have
used
Peruna as a tonic and also for catarrhal
troubles, have been greatly benefited
by the snr-c. I am satisfied of the ex.
eellenee of the same."—Charles I■ itya.
General Legg of Washington.!). C
Writes: “l take pleasure fn endorsing
the many recommendations I have
heard and read of Peruna, be- -.n-e 0f
having hast knowledge of the truth of
so many of them.
"We always toll our slek and a ng
frfeuds of the remedies that wo have
learned, from experience, wen i: .d
for us when ailing in the same way,and
we do It as a duty wo feel that wt ow«
them.
“Why Is It any the less our duty to
advise all the pi-ople we can w hen w,
know of a good and comparatively inexpensive remedy that make- many
cures, and benefits in almost all eases?
“My own little personal expo nr*
of being relieved of deafness, caused by

used

catarrh cure, I feel
that it is an effective remedy, and I recommend it as such to those suffering
from that disease as a moat hopeful
aource of relief.”—James II. O’Beirne,
900 Broadway, Washington, D. C.
General S. S. Yoder of Ohio,
■Writes: “1 have found Pernna to he a
■Wonderful remedy. 1 only used it for a
your Peruna

GEN’L

a

KIRBY

GEN L YODER

>✓"

__

/**

l\

■hort time and am thoroughly satisfied
os to its merits.”—S. S. Yoder, Washington, D. C.

3rlgadier-General Kirby
Writes: “I can recommend Peruna to
nil those who are alHieted with calarrh.”
—D. T. Kirby, Washington, D. C.
Brigadier-General King of Confederate

Army,
Writes: “I unhesitatingly state mat
y.m convinced Peruna is a medicine that
Will effect all the cures that are claimed
for its use.”—J. Floyd King, Washington, D. C.
General Smalls. Beaufort. S. C
a good general tonic.”—Cbas. F. Noake,
Writes: “I have used Peruna for ca2X3 11 St.. N. W., Washington, D. C.
tarrhal trouble and find it beneficial
General Erwin’s Recommend.
and to be all that it promises, and freely
“Many of my friends have used Pegive it my unqualified recommenda- rnna
as a dyspepsia remedy with the
tion.”—Robert Smalls.
John B.
beneficial results.”
most
General Abbott of Washington, D. C.f
Erwin, Washington, D. C.
Writes: “I am fully convinced that
Britf. General Schell Benefited.
your remedy Peruna is an excellent
“Peruna is indeed a wonderful tonic,
tonic. Many of my friends have used
and for coughs and colds 1 know of
it with the most beneficial results for
nothing better.”—F. M. Schell, Washcoughs,colds and catarrhal trouble.”—
D. C.
Ira C. Abbott, 906 M St., N. \V., Wash- ington,
General Duffleld of the tnion Army,
ington, D. C.
Writes: “I have used Peruna in my
Captain Yarnell of Washington, D. C., family and have found it a valuable
Writes: “Your medicine, Peruna, I bemedicine, and take pleasure in recomlieve to be the best medicine for catarrh
mending it to all who suffer from caI have taken only a
on the market.
tarrh of the stomach or who require a
■mail amount, and can see very benefi- tonic of
efficiency.”—The Cairo, Washcial results.”—W. G. Yarnell, 23‘J2 Linington, D. C.
coln street, N. E., Washington, D. C.
Generdl Butler of South Carolina,
General McBride of U. S. A.,
Writes: “I can recommend Peruna for
Writes: “I have no hesitation in rec- dyspepsia and stomach trouble. I have
ommending Peruna to ail persons who been using your medicine for a short
are afflicted with catarrhal troubles.”—
period and feel very much relieved. It
J. D. McBride, 450 Pennsylvania Ave., ia indeed a wonderful medicine, besides
21. W., Washington, D. C.
a good tonic.”—M. C. Butler.

W^})

gen’l o'beirne

A11 symptoms of catarrh have disap- General Chase, Asst. AdJ. Gcn’l G. A. R.. !1 am now using it beneficially, I can
peared, yet I continue its moderate one Writes: “The excellence of Peruna as safely recommend its us© to person*
a cure or relief for catarrhal disturl»- suffering from this disorder.”—Geo. W.
as a preventive, and an old man’s tonic.”
ances is v eil established.
—W. H. Powell, Belleville, 111.
Many of my Cook.
Gen. Middleton of Washington. D. C.t
Gen. Sebririg of the Confederate Army, friends have been benefited by its use.”
Writes: “I can cheerfully recommend —B. F. Chase, 28 Harrison St., Ana- Writes: “Your preparation of Peruna
as a cure for catarrh a* well as a tonic
j your valor ble remedy Peruna y a very cost ia, D.C.
excellent tonic, and also pood fen* coughs,
General O'Connor of II. V. Legions.
deserves the gratitude of those alllicted
[colds, catarrh and general debility.”— Writes: “If you are suffering from ca- with that disease as weil as physical
W. II. Sebring, 133 W. 4th 8t., Jackson- tarrh or physical debility, immediately prostration. I have been much beneIt has fited in every respect in various ways,
commence the use of Peruna.
ville, Fla.
been of the greatest benefit and service and I feel it a duty to recommend its
General Pa\ne of Washington, D. C.,
Dennis usefulness to iny fellow citizens.”—John
Writes: “I join with my comrades in to
many of my friends.”
recommending Peruna to my friends as O’Connor, 738 32nd St., N. W., Wash- Middleton.
an invigorating tonic to build up the
ington, D. C.
General Sypher of Washington. D. C.,
system.”—Eugene B. Payne, 407 4th St., Gen. Wright of the Confederate Army, Writes: “After suffering for years with
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Writes: “I take pleasure in recom- neuralgia, I was persuaded by a friend
General 1 alley ot Pa. Vol. L. S. A.,
mending Peruna. It is a remarkable to use your remedy, Peruna, and after
Writes: “Your Peruna has been used medicine and should be used by persons giving it a fair and thorough trial, 1
by me and my friends as a relief for ca- who are in need of a good tonic and by | can now cheerfully recommend Peruna
tarrhal troubles with the most beneficial sufferers from catarrh.’’-MarcusW right, to any one who is suffering with
results. I am so convinced of the efficacy 1724 Corcoran Bt., Washington, D. C.
neuralgia. It is also an excellent tonic.”
of Peruna that I do not hesitate to give
—J. H. Sypher.
Gen. Hawley of Washington, d. C.,
it my recommendation.”—Wm. Cooper
Writes: “I have used Peruna and find Brig Gen Gibson of Washington, DC,.
Talley, 718 D St., N. E., Washington, it
very beneficial for kidney trouble I Writes: “Peruna is not only a remedy
D.C.
and especially good for coughs, colds 1 for colds and catarrh, but also an adGeneral Bigelow Cured.
Gen. J. G. Bigelow, 151 C St., N. W., and catarrhal troubles.”—A. F. Hawley. I mirable tonic and should be In every
General Noskc of 0. V. U.,
Gen. Powell, Hecker Post So. 443,
Brig. Gen. Cook, of Washington, D. C.t household. I commend its possession
Washington, D. C., writes:
“Peruna has made me well and it has Writes: “As a number of my friends and use to all persons. Am using it
Writes: “I commend Peruna to those Writes: “After using one bottle of Peresults.”—A. G.
with good
who are troubled with colds, producing runa I became convinced of its curative given me more than ordinary strength and acquaintances have used Peruna as ■ myself
(
cats r’-h. as a most efficacious cure and as ! qualities, and continued it* use to date. and spirit for work.”—J.O. Bigelow.
1 a catarrh cure with good results, and as | Gibson.

a siege of catarrh, warrants me in idvising all the afflicted to Ju.-l :ry
Peruna.”—A. M. I-egg.
Cot Stiatswell of Washington, D C

Write*:

—

|

—

|

j

1

|

j

School

commenced

spring term.
Roy Webber has
■eek employment.

Monday

151
for

the

Bank Charter Extended—Pres. Hinder to Resign Late Locals.
Robert B. Randall and a party of friends
from Boston are spending a few days at

fViMnlv

»»*

For

piy«

***

»c*

nthrr

—

gone to Bar Harbor to

NORTH DEER ISLE.

BLUE HI LX. FALLS.
A child

was

bom to

pleasing

Hon. Parker
returned
from an extended western trip.

WHAT IS CATARRH?
Hyomel Cures This Common
Oiagreeable Disease

Spofford

and

catarrh by the simple
method of breathing it into the air
passages and lungs. It kills the germs
of the catarrhal poison, heals and
soothes the irritated mucous membrane, enters the blood with the oxygen and kills the germs present there,
effectually driving this disease from
the system.
If you have any of the following
cures

symptoms, catarrhal germs are at
work somewhere in the mucous membrane of the nose, throat, bronchial
tubes or tissues of the lungs.
hueklnessof voice

Saturday

Mrs. E. P.McCaulder has returned from
extended stay in Porto Rico. Her hus-

an

band is

captain

of the steel steamer Sa-

turce, plying between New York and
Porto Rican ports.
Mrs. Josephine Hill Widber, who has
beeu spending the winter in Portland, has
returned to Bucksport for the summer.

The hoisting engine, sled, horses and
gear which were lost through the ice at
Center some weeks ago were
fished up by the steam-lighter Reliance on

Bucksport
Saturday.

James H. Jones has leased a portion of
the
Swazey house on Federal street.
Frank 8. Pierce and family have moved
into the Bpring house* on Elm street.
Fort Knox lodge of Odd Fellow's and
Riverview He be kalis arc making arrangements for observing the anniversary of
Odd Fellowship on the 2Bth.

Guy Richardson is changing his sawmill outfit from spool-bar to heading ma-

discharge from nose
dry neat* of the nose
having sawed all his stock into
pain acroHH the eyes stoppage of the nose at chinery,
the former product.
pain Id back of the
head
C. C. Homer and wife attended the Grand
aching of the body
pain In front of the droppings In ihe throat Lodge N. E. O. P. at Waterville as delehead
mouth opeu while sleepgates from Knowlton lodge.
ing
tendency to take cold
Daniel W. Kerst has gone to Portland,
burning pain In the tickling back of the palthroat

to clear the
throat
In the cheat
a cough
stitch In side
losing of flesh
variable appetite
low spirited at tiroes
raising of frothy mu-

hawking
pain

here he has secured a berth for the season on the steamer Merryconeag as chief
engineer in the employ of the Casco Bay
w

ate

formation of crusts In
the nose
dryness of ihe throat
In the morning
loss of strength
spasms of coughing
cough short and hack-

ing

Steamboat Co.

ne sineu ns rung nas oeen

the past few weeks after
seasons on

record.

one

very good

of

T. Man-hall arrived home from
New York Sunday.
Leslie Hardy has gone as steward with

and wife

campat Alamoosook.

This
twenty
to the officers of the bank, as this is the
first national bank in the county to be
granted a second extension of charter.

asbrmsrmmta.

offensive breath

Mr. Randall’s

Capt. E.

Blanchard Bowden

April 9.
Alden Conary is building an ell on hia
The coal famine which has prevailed
Lake fish hatchery.
for several weeks w as relieved Sunday by cottage. He is doing the work himself.
R. H. Young, of South Hancock, was
| the arrival of the schooner Elizabeth N.,
Wilbur Friend has his boat, the Mildred
here last week buying fur.
Capt.John Devereaux, from Boston with a May, in the water. She has a new coat
R. G. Moore has gone to East Machias,
of paint.
cargo for T. M. Nicholson.
where he has employment.
The selectmen have appointed Fred WilSchool begins to-day taught by MargaMiss Josie M. Garland left Monday for
liams a public weigher, and Sam L. Pat- ret Hinckley, of North Bluehill. She will
High Isle, where she has employment.
ten, a constable.
board with Mrs. Irving Candage.
The first mayflower of the season was
The death of John E. Grant, a
Mrs. H. E. Conary and son Lester spent
former
picked last Sunday by Martyn Garland.
resident, occurred Sunday at the residence Sunday with Mrs. Florence Flye, of North
has
reM.
of
Ivory
Frazier,
Bayside,
of Daniel F. Davis. Mr. Grant was about Brooklin.
turned to his work there after a few days' j eighty years old.
William Conary and two sons, of Sunvisit to his parents here.
On account of the good showing made
made a short visit to his brother, A.
shine,
the
national
bank
at
the
last
Bucksport
Miss Nellie Cook, a native of Connecti- by
R. Conary, and returned to-day.
the
of
comptroller
cut, is making a few weeks’ visit to her regular examination,
the currency has sent the bank a certifiIt was quite a treat to see a large threefriend here, Miss Mary A. Garland.
cate approving the extension of the bank's master come
up the bay Sunday and
charter for
vears.
is
Alfred Garland is employed at the Green

Hyomei

COUNTY NEWS. j
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C'KSPOKT.

anchor at the Chase Granite Co’s, wharf,
Albert

Conary

will have

a

new

engine

B. B. Walker, of Ellsworth, put in
boat, the General Knox, this spring

from
his

J

factory

on

business

Blanchard Bowden’s wife presented him
w'ith a little girl April 9.

Capt.

M. A. Eaton has

ton to load for

gone

to

Stoning-

of Rockland, has
this week.

A daughter was born to Capt. and Mrs.
Nathan Lowe April 5 (Evelyn St. Clair).

Capt. Collins Powers has gone to New
York for the season's yachting business.
Warren Powers has sold his sloop Minnie to Capt. Eben Eaton, of Stouington.
Theodore Thompson has been drawn as
traverse juror to attend court at Ellsworth
Alec and Edwin

Rockland,

where

j!

j

loading

the

atjftt-ifn.au a.

commenced Monday, taught by
Miss Vesta Bowden, of Sargentville.
Miss Flora E. Day has gone to Naskeag,
where she will be employed in the factory.
Several girls have come from Seal Cove
and North Sedgwick to work in the factory,
Herbert Candage and wife are the
happy
parents of a baby girl born April 7—Ruby
Elinor.
Miss Millie Harding, of Bluehill Falls,
is boarding with Mrs. Orrin Bickford ana

factory.

C.

NORTH 3ROOKUN.

lor

the poorest

Spear has sold
Bluehill parties.

Ben
to

his little gray horse

For Nervous Children
A

The Bucksport military band is planF. B. Hamilton went to Boston Monday.
ning an Easter concert and ball on Easter
Eases nerve pressure by nature’s
He will tv is it his brother in Green Held,
Monday night,
A healthy liver and well
own method.
matter
while he is away.
Mass.,
Isaac H. Homer, an old resident, has deYou can depend
difficulty In breathing
Once more the sound of the hammer is regulated bowels.
cided
to
remove
to
Massachusetts.
frequent sneezlog
heard at the Dame cottage, Mr. Eaton hav- upon "L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters, 35
The
funeral
of
Charles
N.
Capt.
Cushing ing begun work again, lie employs a new cents at all stores.
Hyornei will cure the disease, des- was held on
Tuesday. The Hags on ship- crew
this spring.
troy activity of all germ life in the I
were displayed at half-mast.
Rev.
respiratory organs, enrich and purify ping
William Forsyth officiated. The bearers
Miss Emma Hamilton is expected home
the blood with additional ozone, and were P. H. Ward
William
well,
Williams, this week. She has been visiting in Bosafter a few days’ use of this treat- F. W. Qinn and Walter Snowman.
She is to teach the
ton and vicinity.
ment the majority of these symptoms
President S. A. Bender will decline a re- spring term at No. 7.
will have disappeared.
In’ a few appointment as head of the East Maine
Horace Dame, of Boston, and a friend,
At HANCOCK HOt'SK STABLE,
conference Seminary and ask the coining
weeks the cure will be complete.
Catarrh or catarrhal colds cannot conference to assign him a charge. Presi- spent last Sunday at C. S. Hamilton’s. He Several good business Horses, new and second
was here to overlook the work on his cotdent
Bender
took
the
of
th«
principalsnip
exist when Hyornei is used. This is a
school principally for business reasons
tage and to start the workmen again. He hand Carnages. Harnesses. Agent tor H. A
■trong statement, but G. A. Pareber and having
hopes to occupy his cottage some time in Moyer’s Fine Carriages. Everything as reprw
succeeded in putting it on
June.
emphasizes it by agreeing to refund sound financial basis, desires
sentad or no sale. Terms reasonable..
once more t<
your money if Hyornei does not cure. devote his time to the ministry.
Spec.
F. II. GOULD.
April 11.
eons

expectorating yellow

cough

worse

mornings

nights and

As

the

Several

loss in vital force
a feellDg of tightness
across the upper part
of the chest

FOR

time

Papers

for

house-

spring

Carpetings.

are new this spring—not carried
from last year—and we. of course,
have the new patterns and designs
The wall papers we have in large

a&ocrttscmrntft.

goods
over

quantities. Other lines of necessary
house-cleaning articles are our

Paint?, Oils and Varnishes.
What a mistake the weather pn phets
made in predicting a late spring I
Planting time will lie here in a few
weeks now, and' it is high time far-

getting their seeds into hue.
goods we have everything in

mers were

Of these

Field and Garden Seeds.

i lie Edison

Phonograph

teaches many tilings.
It lias taught us to carry nothing but
the best, and more especially in the
seed line.

Experience

It returns in amusement and entertainment a hundred fold its cost. Without skill or effort you may always have
Ill

juur

inline.

r.iumam.i

guest, plays for dancing,
An Edison

_

Uie

Whiting Bros.

the
costs

amuses

Phonograph

from *lo up, and Edison Cold-moulded
Records cost 85c each. Call and hear
the phonograph and see our line stock
of PIANOS and OKGAXS.
Fit AN

MRS. JEDEDIAH SEAVEY,

Peruua,

|

Teaspoonful of “L. F.” STAPLES,

North Bucksport, Me., Oct. 30,1903.
Dear Sirs:—
I have used "L. F.” Bitters for about
two years and have found it very beneOne of my neighbors has a
ficial.
small boy who had a very nervous
trouble. "L. F." has almost completely
cured him in a very short time.
Yours truly,

of

it
is proper
engaging speakers
i we should call your attention t<' a line
to taking up the work. Maine's State
of Roods that will be absolutely necessuperintendent, Hon. W. W. Stetson, set
the hall rolling in Maine. He spoke in sary to you. We refer to our
Philadelphia in January and in New
Wall
and
Orleans April 10.
He returns to Maine
direct from the South.
It must be necessary for you to ave a
new wooler carpet or matting, "nr

family.

School

use

to

| cleaning approaches it
preparatory

are

music

Miss Clara Cole, of Granite, is visiting
aunt, Mrs. C. B. Henderson.

the

the interest of better schools.

with granite for New' York.
Postmaster Walter Webster has been
quite ill the past ten days. Mrs. Frank
Haskell is taking care of the mail.

Portland.

:ne.

idea

mass-meet in#

is at Stonington
Horace P. Shares

The New Trade-Mark Law.
A copy of the new law of trademarks will »*c
sent free to any one Interested In trade mark
protection, l.y O. A. Snow A <W*. opposite patent office, Washington. P. C.— 4dri.

most

a.- n

me

to be

Thompson have gone to
they are employed on

Torrey
Capt. Georgeschooner

effective

Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you hts valuable ad*
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium,Colnmbr* 0*
All correspondence held confidential.

the steamer James T. Morse.

i

as

results from the
once

this week.

her

working in
April 10.

in

states

Mrs. Ethelbert Nevin, of New York, is
having some improvements on her cottage, ( Belcher Howard leavea this week for
“Airley Beacon”, Mill island. Her other New York, where he has employment on
cottage is fast nearing completion; it will the steam yacht Coranto, commanded by
be occupied by her sister, Mrs. Spalding. Capt. Edwin Haskell, of I)eer Isle.
E.
April 10.
Crumbs.
April 10.
SOUTH BLUE HULL.

educational

well

write at

sweeping the country. There
| «re signs pointing to a revival of interest
Maine led off with thirty
! in education.
unprecedented assemblies last September.
Philadelphia followed a close second.
New Orleans ia holding great gatherings

Capt. George Torrey.
Capt. Edward Collins,
been here

The
seem*

I comnientl lYruna

a*

Catarrh and catarrhal colds are ch'o.-d
and generally cured by a Judicious u<e
of it. It iaagood promoter of digestion
and is an excellent remedy f»»r a v. *k
stomach. It tones tip the appetite and
la not at all disagreeable to take.”—
Nathaniel Shatswell.
Captain Jackson of Washington. D C.,
Writes: “I am eighty-three years d,
a veteran of the lllack Hawk, Mex. m
and Civil Wars. Borne years ago I was
seriously affected with catarrh of the
stomach. After the use of three botth-s
of Pefhna every appearance of my
complaint was removed.,f
If you do not derive prompt andsatir

j

LAKEWOOD.

**

agreeable

SMITH

&

MAIN ST..

DO YOU WANT TO

MOODY,

Sell Your Farm?

KLIN ST.. ELL8WOKTU.

WHY NOT LEARN SHORTHAND*!
Do you wish to «t a position In the city? Why
not equip yourself lor oue b> tpkuig a oorre*
panne nee course In shorthand and typewriting
and studying during your leisure hours? Writ*
today for full information and recommendations. Terms reasonable, and easy payments.
Supplies furnished. MUi Tibbetts' Short
haml vhool.Thr
Stanton,Wa»hln)rton. D.C

[

Oriental Rug Works,
Beautiful, curly fluffy Rug, niaiie from ol
Woolen, Tapestry, BruaseU or Velret Carpets •
Carpets cleaned clean. Bend lor circular.

1. L. MORRISON, SK0WHE6AN, ME.

Seven Premiumr

SALE

I
I

\

Bli Wnln» Chain and (
CnrK« Arm Kocker
(
*l« aa»>rtineDt of oor rtoam
Kxlracw. Hpices. Tea. Ooffar
Toilet flood' and starni
aril linwnn Catalotnie of
iu

||'Vcr

Oooua;

OTHER PREMIUM*
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
“•P- A,
AUGUSTA, at

ELLSWORTH

If you do, send a description of it.
witti number, size and condition of
buildings, productiveness, etc.; rate of

tax, and price, to

T. F. MORAN,
MAW*1

BAK HARBOR,
F“ O R

3 A L. El

Out* second-baud

Knox Marine Gasoline Engine;
8

b. p., 3 cylinder. A bargain lor some one.
reasonable offer refused. Inquire at

SHERMAN'S BOAT WORKS, BROOKLIM, ME.

EASTER PLANTS!
LILIES. HYACINTHS, TDI.ITS, DAFCO*>ILs, CKOCl'SES, mod other
seasonable Plants.

Ellsworth

Greenhouse,

Long Distance Telephone.

